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c·hristchurch International Exhibition, New Zealand, 1907. BEWARE! of BOGUS 
BOOSEY & CO. have obtained the H IG HEST POSSIBLE AWA R D  for the Best Exhibit of BRASS AND 
REED BAND INSTR U MENTS, and also 4 GOLD MEDALS. GOLD MEDAL for their Famous CO M PENSATING 
PISTONS, and GOLD MEDALS for various WOOD WIND INSTR U MENTS. 
THE GRAND BAN D  Co NT EST held at the above Exhibition, resulted in SPLENDID VICTORIES FOR BANDS PLAYING 
Second .. hand BESSON /1 
INST.RUMENTS. 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
" 
Wanganui Garrison Band I 4th Prize -Kaikorai Brass Band 6th ,,  -
(Out of' an Entry of' 37 Bands). 
:C1'T!!l�:Eli "'D"l!ll:::E:aT-:r'l!ii BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
A kl d G · B d These Bands played on Full Sets 1st Prize 
2nd ,, 
- £150 
- £100 
£35 
£15 
UC an arrison an of Boosey's Famous lnstru- 196-199, Euston I?.oa.d., LON:OON. 
- Woolston Brass Band ments. The Bands that secured 
3rd and 5th Prizes played on 
Part Boosey Sets. 
� Try BOOSEV'S NEW SOPRANO. See Testimonial from BESSES. ..._ 
MESSRS. BOOSEY & CO., LONDON. [COPY OF LETTER. ] CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND, March 7th, 1907. 
DEAR Srns,-I have received the NEVv SOPRANO that you made for me, and after_ giving it a very exhaustive and severe trial I am satisfied Uiat it is absolutely the 
best Soprano I have ever played on. The workmanship js the same as all your Instruments-of the very best ; but the playin� qualities appeal to me most, being at 
once responsive to the ever changing varieties of Tone required in a Brass Band. In Fortes it is full, crisp, and clear: in Pianos beautiful, soft, and mellow. As 
for Tone, I believe it is as near perfection as it is possible to get on a Brass Instrument. I HAVE NEVER BEEN SO PLEASED WITH AN INSTRUMENT BEFORE, and 
I hope that I shall soon be in a position to procure a similar one for myself.-Thanking you for past favours, I am, Yours faithfully, (Signed) ALBERT HAIGH · (SOPRANO, BESSES-0'-TH'BARN BAND). 
WRITE FOR FULL ILLUSTRATED CATALO�UE AND TERMS FOR CASH OR DEFERRED PAYMENTS TO-
BOOSEY & CO., ·295, Regent St., London, W. 
Linthwaite Band and . Besson & Co., Ltd. 
A NECESSARY EXPLANATION. 
In order to avoid any misunderstanding and prevent any misrepresentation of the circum-
. stances under which the well-known Linthwaite Band have recently been equipped with another 
make after having pursued a uniformly victorious career with a complete Besson Set for many years, we deem it advisaole 
to reprint below an extract from a letter which we have received from the Secretary of the Band since they got the new 
Set, and to point to the fact that as far as the members of the Band were concerned they would only have been too 
pleased to continue on their Besson Instrttments, with which they have made theil• name and reputation and with which 
as recently as July 27th they took 1st prize at Lindley Contest. 
Extract from lettel" f'rom Linthwaite Band, date 9th August, 1907 :-
" . . . . ·we have received nothing but gentl9manty treatment an�l consideration from you. \Ve do not take 
any notice of the public press; as they do not know anything about our agreement with Messrs. only from ru:r;nour. You 
are bound to know that their offer must he better than yours othen-\'ise we should not have entertained it for a moment. 
- I . ... "Vv e are very sorry to have to adopt this course but we could not see our way clear for any other, and could it have been otherwise we certainly should have kept your Instruments." 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N. W. 
I 
Have att�ined their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERLING 
QUALITIES and by tbe constant recommendation of eminent 
mneicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
llBe them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT lS IRR.ESIST­
IBLE, there/ore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
-- TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR 
CONTEST ING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEDRCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
- • \ • ',' ' •• : 
. 
' : • .·� :: ':�" .: t : '.' ,· .':: J. ;t 't '. 
�atent · '-tlear :fBore '' 
CONTE.STING 
WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
11111.strated Catalogues, Revised Price Lists and J 0 SE p H Estimates on application. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, M anchester. 
The 'All-Conquering' Hawkes 'fxcelsior Sonorous' Instruments 
(T:El:E RECOGNISED SUCCESS OF T:El:E TWENT'IET:EI: CENTURY.) 
.A.. 
THE ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, SWANSEA, Aug. 24th, 1907. 
FIRST SECTION. 
1 st Prize-Royal Oakeley. 
2nd Prize-Mountain Ash. 
3rd Prize-Aberdare. 
4th Prize-Ferndale. 
Complete Hawkes' Set 
SECOND SECTION. 
1 st Prize-Powell's 'Tillery Band. complete Hawkes' Set 
SUCCESSES . 
DARTFORD BAND CONTEST, August 24th, 1907. 
FIRST SECTION (8 bands competed). 
1 st Prize-Dartford Town Band. Complete Hawkes' Set 
2nd Prize-Upper Norwood Temperance. 
3rd Prize-Battersea Borough. 
WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE ASSOCIATION CONTEST, LEEDS, 
September 7th, 1907. 
1st Prize, Cha1lenge Cup, and 3 Special Awards-
Leeds City Band. Complete Hawkes' Set. 
SEVERN VALLEY BAND ASSOCIATION CONTEST, SHARPNESS, 
September 21st, 1907. 
(9 bands competing.) 
1 st Prize-Tytherington Band. Complete Hawkes' bet • .  
(J. E. Wilkinson, Conductor.) 
2nd Prize--Uley Band. Hawkes' Set. 
(J. E. Wilkinson, Conductor.) 
3r.1 Prize-Stonehouse B and. Hawkes' Set. 
(J. H. Cozens, Conductor.) 
THE WELLINGTON GARRISON BAND, CHAMPIONS OF NE·W ZEALAND, writes 2lst June, 1907 :-
Messrs. HAWKES & SON, - -
Gentlemen,-You will be pleased to hear that after testin g all makes we have decided to purchase your Exhibition Set of "Excelsior Sonorous" Instruments, and we haYe placed the 
order with your New Zealand Agents. 
\Ye ha\'e the best record of any Band in Australasia, haYing held the Championship of New Zealand for nine years in Hnccesi::ion, and :ire now in splendid form. Among our successes we 
haYe h�d the honour of winning Boosey's Challenge Cup outright, and hold the Besson Challen12:e Shield for New Zealand, and out of ;,ixt.een conte;;ts we h<id the honour of win11i11g eleven 
first pnzes.-Yours faiLhfully, (Signed) LIEUT. T. HERD, Bandmaster. 
Space does not permit of' our enumerating the vast 
Test the u EXCELSIOR SONOROUSH yourself. A trial will 
convince you. Price Lists and Estimates Post Free,, 
number of' Prizes bagged by HAWKES Bands during 1907. 
�1� The New Comer is the u CLIPPER TONE !l!I Cornet. Absolutely ii� the last word in the n1anufacture of Cornets. 
BA. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR , 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO OORNET). 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CON'DESTS, 
"OORN'MARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator o f  :.Vocal and Instrumental Contest.a. 
45 YEA'RS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. PT .ACKSON' 
Th-e Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yea.rs' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PRE.PARED FOR 
CON'fESTS O'R CONOERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHEST:IDR. 
w ILLI.A}I SHORT' L.R.A.M. 
Principa,J Trumpet His Ma.jesty The King's Band 
a.nd Conductor London County Council. 
BAND OONTE'3'l'S JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD S'l'REET, KENTISH TOWN, 
LONDON. N.W. 
F. RENS HA w' 
BRASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
B'ROOKHOLEB. HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'l'. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST .JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in Lond�:m, of Brass Bands oo 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
JORN p .ARTINGtroN 
'SOLO' CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOJR. CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. U. !JOBBING, 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRA.SS BANDS & ADJUDIC.A.'l'OR. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICAT-ION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
�IR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. B.A.C., 
A D J U D I C A T O R  
(12 years' experience a,s Adjudicator and Trainer). 
Terms Moderate. All co=unications--
WILL ET'l"S TEMPER�CE HO'l'EL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER., 
COR,NET SOLOIST, BAND TR.A.rnER, .AJ.'\/""D 
ADJUDICATOR 
(Winner of 100 Prizes up to date), 
O PEN F O R  E NG AG E M E NT� 
'l'OWYN RD., B LAENAU-FESTINIOG, N. WALES. 
s. CR.A.MER-SUCKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Music), 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire Hussa.rs 
Band, has Vacancy to Train 0ne or two B11J1ds, 
Thorough Tuition. 
Band and Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
FERN LEA, COWLISTIA W RD., SHEFFIELD. 
ROBERT RIM�IER, 
BR A SS B A N D  T R A I N ER A ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAN D_ 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BA.ND TEACHER .L"VD ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.O.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of Bathga.te Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATIIGATJ<�, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABE'.l'tDARlil, SOUTH WAI.ES. 
2 
.A. T 1LJ lE1t.. '1."' I 4 F: ,  
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-Pt.ATER, GILDER, .A.N:O il'l'IS'l'IO ENXEB, B&, Lo:u..do:11 :a.oa.d..:io D!l:a.J11oh.e e::a.-. E•���-hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver·plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra.ss �nd Plated Sets at _e. liberal diEcount :for ea.ah or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested a.gamst any other makera. 
Cornets satista.ctorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- " . . Specialities-Cornets, Trombone&, and 3, 4, and 5 Vaived Euphoniums, to Blllt Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new oneo. 
Ji;very kin.d of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to sand for our New Marvel Cornet Oase, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two !rira.ps, msroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMirfTEES 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS, 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEAPER .A.ND BETTER 
TH.A.� ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND :PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBI'rION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c 
Qnly Addres�-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWlCH. No oonne�tioo with other Dealers. 
f;f; ED'"'WV:l:N '' L '"Y"ON'S 
Is rea.lly the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as (Renumbered 87), SA.M'C'EL S'I'REE'I', WOOL WICH. 
H.B.-A Yery handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose order1 
for Uniforms and Cape are given to "&DWIN" LYONS. 
NOT 1 Enharmonic,' 1 Compensating,' 1 Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
GISBORNE 
PERFoECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
·As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs) 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c. ,  &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument 7 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in _tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments� Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE " IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
Bandsmen, a straight question to you. How is it MR. ALEX. 
OWEN a,nd all the Leading Players of the day use the ordinary valve 
instruments or else the GrsBORNE PERFECTED CLEAR BoRE ? They 
will not use complicated valve instruments. An ounce of practical 
knowledge is worth a ton of theory, and the Leading Players and 
Bandmasters know that simplicity not complication is needed in an 
instrument. So does ALF GISBORNE. Hence the reason that the 
Gisborne " Imperial Supreme " Perfected Clear Bore Instru­
ments are the BEST IN THE WORLD for Tune, Tone, and 
Freeness of Blowing. 
Any may be had Six Weeks on Approval. Prices Moderate. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms of Payment arranged. 
Old Instruments taken in Part Exchange. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c. , WRITE TO-
GISBORl\lE &» Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet �ny Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. OcTOBER 1, 1907. 
A FEATURE AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE 
Conte. t that Band:smen did not miHs ·wrts Chappell & Co.'s Stand, and the Exhibition of the 
Best Band Instruments in the World, including the Celebrated 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. "COURTOIS" Cornets, Trombones, Euphoniums, &c., 
and the "ALBERT" Clarinets, &c. 
Our Large Out.put enables us to give a Theseworld-famousinstruments still retain their mi rivalled supremacy, and areuniYcrsally acknow-
lcdged by all the leading authorities to be the fine. t Brass and Wood-Wind Instruments made. Better Book for the Usual Price. 
The names of" Courtois" and "Albert " are as household words to all musicians throughout the world. 
CttAPPELL's "ARMY JOURNAL" CORNET STUDIO 
A SPLENDID BOOK FOR PRACTICE FOR ALL CORNET PLAYERS. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
Containing a Collection of Solo Cornet Parts of Standard Selections, Reminiscences, Solos, &c., 
et<> published in the "Army Journal." Full Music Size, 68 pages, bound, with cloth back. SELECTION SIZE 
Complete, Price 3/- Net Cash. By Post, 3/4. 
6d. eaob 
THE PHENOMENAL AND WORLD-FAMOUS SUCCESS, 
The Merry Widow- Valse, 
JB-Y- F.R..A.N"Z LEI3C.A.'R.,i 
Now JJEl�G PERFOR:l£ED AT Daly's Theatre WITH UNPRECEDENTED ENTHUSIASM. -.=J 
Played at THEIR MAJES:rrns STATE BA l,LS at Buckingham Palace, and at all the 
Leading Society Dances of the Season. ._ . ...J_. ..:_,,_:_; _:::J 
Full Brass, 3/- net ; Brass and Reed, 4/- net ; Extra Parts, each 3d. net. 
NOW READY.--THE NEW GAIETY THEATRE SUCCESS, 
"THE GIRLS OF GOTTENBERG," -for Brass and Reed Band. 
Full Brass, 5/- net; Brass and Reed, 6/- net ; Extra Parts, each 3d. net. 
Sct. Post JUST PUBLISlB'.ED. Po&t Free Sct. 
Book 7 of Solo Cornet (Conductor) Parts 
OF 
Containing Solo Cornet (Conductor) Parts of Ten New and Popular Pieces. :. '1 
co::uPLETE LISTS POST FREE UPON APPLICATION. 
C:e::..&.:r:»le'ELL &; 00 .. , L".rI>. 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND DEPARTMENT, 
Sole Agents for the Celebrated "Courtois " Brass Instruments and the "Albert" 
Wood Wind Instruments, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
C. MAHILLON & 00., 
1S2, W A.aPO'tl".B STBEET, I.ON.DON, W., 
Band Instruments. Makers of Artistic Contesting 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. 27 5), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
, C. l\f. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most p·erfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
uNn BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, ilUSBER ST4MPS, &o. 
"BESTON rHt: M:!Uttl:l!:t', W&tGll U'P t'll:S P&tCt:3." 
We Manufacture and P.dnt on the p�·emises, all kmds of Blnd Books, Stiltionery. &c .. fl.uOber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for markbg M ·1sic. &c., &c. .lll UP··to-da.te Bands sbould see our Prlc� 
Li.St�, Specuu.ens :.ind catalogues. 
E.i:tract from letter received Der.. 4th, 1901, from 
"BESSES 0' TH' BJ).RN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card a.nd Printing Co., Manchester, we can recom. 
mend to any band, for they are ve1y well made, and what ls more they art; very smart lookll)g_._ (Sl�ed) WM. BOGL:e;, Secretary. 
--BA.ND BOO:U::S.--
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 3/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 3/• per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 pel" doz.; PLAIN, 6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/-. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PRINTING 00., 87, BACK GEORGE ST., MANCHESTER. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-152, 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON-TYNE. 
...  ,.._._, 
PRICIE LISTS FREE. . . 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the MOSl' lt.EI..IA.l3I..E a.nd l3ES1I' IN 1I''C'NE. 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAIRS We can Repairanymake of'lnstru• mentll!, no matter how bad their condition. 
Se:n.d a TFia.1 I:n.llilt;F-u.me:n.1;. 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
Sample '1d. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. eaqb 
Sample !Id. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co.. Ltd •• 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market, 
i0,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Ba.nd Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable !Ton 
oaetingil. The most durable Stand1 
ever ottered to the public. Will nob 
blow over. No. l, weighs 3 lps., 1/10 
ee.oh; No. 2, weighs 3ilbs., 2/1 each; 
No. S weighs over 6 lbs., 3/6 each ; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
S&mple stand, 6d. each extra for 
po1tage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/6 per doz., post fre�. Sample, 7d. 
MAJlCH SIZE. Embossed gold lettered ; 8/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
6/6 per doz., post free. �� MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., posu S."':. 
free. · 
Sliver plated Cornet Mouthpleces1 1/1 each. Valve Springs, any in3trument, 4a. per set. 
Valve Tops, ,, ,, 7d. ., 
Cornet Shanks, Bb. 7d.; A Natnral, Sd.; Cornet Tuntnc 
Blts, 6d. All txi•t free. 
Send for Illustrated Price Lisi, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MA.KER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, A.i.�D 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection wfib 
BraRs aad Miiitary Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. .Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboa, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane , • 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., 'for Sale. 
Band Offu;e ai;r.d Bus!ne111 Prem�N 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL 
" Bllff Bl "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme . 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
So1e .A.ge:nt, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, ¥/., 
Olt 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUIL011'4GS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!3 CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 1-====��iiiiiiiiiii;=·- LOOK 1 I Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND 
T LIVERPOOL INSTRUMEN'l'S. 10, ST• ANNE S ., ' E-Jl�ls��RANOS-Besson, £1 15s.and £2 10s.; Douglas, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
EST.A.B C..IS�ED 1803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED M E N  ON LY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDO!\I. 
:;_Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engraved, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. · Woods £?. Boosey, £2 10s. ' ' �' 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Be son, Class A £4 5s. Class B £3 5 . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. ' s. • 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s · Boo £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. 
· ' sey, 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A, £5 10s · Woods 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s. • ' ' 
E-tlat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s.; Besson q valve Cl A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. and £5 ' • ass B-tlat BASS:IJ!S-:;-1\ledium, Besson, £6 ios. and £7 lCs BB-flat BASSE:s-Monster, Besson £10 and £12 · B-flat SLIDE TltO.\IBONES-Be;son £2 and. £2 5 Boosey, £2 5s. ' s. 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUM�. £2 and 7;2 10s. ; SIDE DRUM$ £l 
. 
The followrng plateJ; CORNET, .Besson cla'. B +'4 ClMis A £6; TENOR, Besson, £6 5s. · BARi\•o.N.E' £7 10s.; B-fl
.
at SLIDE TROMBONE, £5 15s., near! new' The abo' e are a grand lot, a�d we guarantee ev%r on� we sell. All pt1t rnto p�oper reprur and ready fo YN is your opportunity. First come, first served. ruse. ow REPAIRS.-We can rnpair Besson Boo other make of instrument equal to the m�kers 9:if · or 1 any Give us a trial. Silver-plating and E emse_ves. a speciality. ngrav1ng 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 162, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1 ,  1907. J 
CUMBERLAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL AND EISTEDDFOD , at WORKINGTON, JAN. 
lsT AND 2ND, 1908 The Test Pieces for Cornet and 
Trombone are :-Cornet, " �weet Sp1r1t, hear my 
pmyer " (W & R. ) ; P11zes, £3 3s. and £1 l s. Trom­
bone, " Gentle Z1tella " (W. & R. ) ;  Prizes, £3 3s. 
and £1 ls. -Fuli pa1t1culars of Mr ,T. STEPHENS 
JONES, 47, John Street, \Vorkmgton. ------
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, JANUARY lst, 1908 BRASS BAND CONTES 1'. Test 
Piece, " Comfort ye, A nd the Glory of the Lord " ( W. & R. ). Prize, £15. March Contest, £ 1. Duet, 
for any two B flab Brass Instruments, Test Piece, 
" The Ash Grove," in the Third Al bum of Concert 
Duets (W. & R. ). Prize, £2 2s. -Full particulars of 
O. 0. ROBERTS, Secretary. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane). Two minutes walk from 
.Exchange and Victoria Stations, 
INSTRU MENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best Makers supplied a t  a Libera l 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments RepaiPed by FiPst-Class WoPkmen, 
and promptly Petm•ned. 
ARTISTIC EffCRAVINC OF ALL KDIDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branches, and of Guaran 
teed Quality. Prices on apphcat!on. 
GOOD WORK. MODERAT� PRICE. 
BESSON 8EOON D-HAND I NSTRU M ENTS 
ALL GUAkANTEED TO BE THEIR MAKE. 
1 Soprano, ne:i.1 ly New, in case, Plated and 
Engraved £6 0 0 
l , , Plated and Engr,wed 4 lO C 
3 Cornets do. do each 5 0 0 
2 Tenor T rombones, do. do. 5 C 0 
1 Bl:l-llat (good) do do 18 0 0 
3 E-flat Basses do. do. 1 1  0 0 
2 T enor Horns do. do. 5 0 0 
1 4-vah e Euphonium do. do 10 0 0 
1 Bass Trombone do. do 5 0 0 
Ban tones do clo 8 0 0 
2 Drnms (extra) " 6 0 0 
Olanonets, Bassons, Oboes, and Flutes (BoosE1), cheap. 
BESSON'S I N STRUM ENTS R EPAmRED 
Equally a s  well a s  can be done b y  the Firm them­
selves, a.t about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The followmg T ESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WINGATES Will show the quality of WOik done. 
Whitefield, neat Mancheste1, 
July 25th, 1906. 
The Instruments you have just repaired and 
r,lated and fitted up fot out tour m America and New 
Zealand, have �iven every sat1sfact10n Yout prompt 
ieturn coupled with first class workmanslup, has 
pleased the members of the brtnd very mucn, and is 
ce1ta111ly a credit to your Hrm 
(Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec Besses o'·th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs· T. Reynolds & Sons 
Westhoughton, Ort lOth, 1906. 
Thos Reynolds, Senr 
bear 8ir- Allow me to say that the Instruments 
i epaire\l by your !h m for the W mgates 'l'ernperance 
Band, cl urrng the past three 01 four seasons. have g1''en 
the most mtense satisfaction, both to committee and 
players We feel sure, both as regards pnce and 
workmanship, that your tlnn cannot be excelled , and 
you can rest assurecl of all out futme 01 c\e1s rn this 
uepa1 tmcnt. 
Wishing you contmuecl prosperity! 
Yours faithfu ly, 
A. LONSDALE, Secretary. 
T. R:El"'2"BTOLJDB, SEIN"B.. 
"3, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
I N STR U M ENT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
CO'l'GRA VE, NOT S., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
A. D.  KE.A.TE, 
ADJUDICATOR AND TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS 
COMPOSER, &c. 
8, RYDAL TERR.A.OE, CENTRAL ROAD, 
B LACKPOOL. 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V.C.M. ,  
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms 011 Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c ; also open tor Concerts. 
Address.--<18, LUNT'B HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CQRNETTIST), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
'ifl, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL) , 
lCUSIGAL OONDUCTO:K AND AD.JUDICATOR, 
PRESE1'T ADD"&ESS · QUEEN'S HO'fEJ,,, RHYL. 
'v .ALTER ExLEY, 
BAND TRAINE R  .AND C ONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Years' E:n>erience with Northern Bands.) 
.ADDREBS­
_:!!:ANTYYOEL, GLAM , SOUTH WALEfi 
J. H ENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER 
CORNETI'IST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Mus10. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHES'l'ER 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C. 1\f. , 
OONTEST JUDGE AND BA.ND TRAINER. 
20 Years' E:qie1 ience. 
65, NORTH ROAD. LONGSIGHT, M..A.XCHESTER 
JNO. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of :Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c 
Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced harmony. Address 
S, ROSA.RIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Banda. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHillE. 
MR. 'l'oM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGE MENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contestmg Bands, Military 
.Bands, and Orchestras. 
J OHN W ILLI.AMS, 
SOLG CORNET, CONDUCTOR, and ADJUDICATOR 
(mne first prizes at cornet contests, including Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, and Workmgton Cup, 1905)� OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS as above. Now nookmg 
Concerts as Soloist. &o. 
82, LANGHAM STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A.Mus L.O.M. ; Honours T.C.L ) 
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
W RITE FO'R TERMS 
Pupils prepared in Harmony and Composition. 
OHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD 
GEORGE N ICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
England's Most Famous Cornet Soloist, late of Irwel! 
Sprmgs, Lindley, Kmgston Mills, &c. 
Note New Address-
" IVYDENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, 
HYDE, NEAR MANCHESTER. 
Besson Stil l  Triumphant ! 
THE 
AT 
S E LLE V� E. ,  
FIRST PRIZE ! 
ALL OTH E R  BRASS 
INSTR U M ENTS S O UND 
OO M M ONPLAGE B E S I D E  
B E SSO N ' S  
' '  Enharmonic " Prototypes. 
BESSON AGAINST THE WORLD ! 
AND 
B ESSON WINS ! !  
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
'fHE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by R. DELACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
SEVEN NEW NuMBERB Now READY. 
New Christmas Number.-Six Anthems 
New Vocal Valsc -" Sunny Hours " 
New Quick March-" 1\forgandale." 
Sacred Fantasia- " The Angel's Star, " and 
Four Sacred Marches. 
Anniversary Music-" The Ranks of Truth," 
and " Who are the Soldiers ? "  
ALSO A PRESENTATION NU1\1BER. 
ParticulaI's and Sample Sheet sent Post FPee fop 
One Penny Stamp. 
The C heapest and Best House in London for good 
and serviceable I NSTR U M ENTS. Send for one ot o u r  
40/- Cornets ; y o u  w i l l  b e  aston ished ( Parcel Post, 1/-). 
C E NTRAL LO N DO N  D I STR I CT. 
The Islmgton Carmval m aid of the Great 
Northern Hospital was held on 'l'hursday, Septem­
ber 19th, and was a very pretty show indeed. " But 
where, oh, where was the music ?" was the com­
plamt made on all sides A procession a mile and 
a haH long, and only two brass bands ! All honour 
to the two who pronnsed and turned up, namely, 
North London Excelsior and Clifton Hall, and these 
bands wol'ked like 'l10J ans There were some 
Boys' Brigade bands, drum and file, and a trap 
with some small boys playmg brass mstrumcnts 
It is very bad taste on the part of our bands, when 
asked to help such a deservmg obJect, to give such 
paltry excuses Where there's a will, there's a 
way 
Central London Miss10n Brass Band, with the help 
of some of Woodbridge Chapel Brass Band, led the 
St James' Sunday School excursion, VI ho, m then· 
magazme, thank Mr Rowley and his band 
Leys1an Mission Brass Band are still c ompeting 
at the m1ss10n band exammations. This band is 
very much alive 
Northampton Inst1tute Military Band have ap­
pornted Mr. Price, L.R A.bf., as conductor, Mr. 
'l'hwa1tes, band sergeant, havmg charge of the 
baton m the meantime Now the post is filled, I 
hope to see the band settle down, and much im­
proved at their wmter concerts, which start on 
October 12th 
Peel Institute Brass Band a.re in need of a few 
players They are gomg m l or a umform, and hope 
to ha\ e a good band next season 
Woodbudge Chapel Brass Band are holdmg a 
grand concert at the Northampton Institute on 
October 14th m aid of their mstrument fund, when 
they hope to be well supported by fel low-bandsmen. 
'l'hey are very deserving of support . I hope to have 
a look in 
Spencer Place Chapel Brass Band -Sorry I did 
not see you in the carnival, though I see you were 
down m the programme 
North London Excelsior have been very busy 
lately. On Sunday evemngs they are playmg m 
Waterlow Park You scored at the carmval 
'l'HE MONK. 
M US I C  I N  LO N DON.  
A. promise o f  great activity i n  musical matters 
and a foreshadowmg of many important events for 
what is termed the autumn and winter season are 
before the music-lovers of the metropolis, and it 
is apparent from the outset that we are to have 
both before and after Christmas what the 
Americans term a good time. If anythmg 
approaching the number of proJects whrnh are now 
fillmg the air should come to a head, I opme that 
much skilful steermg, not only on the part of the 
promoters of musical funct1Qns, but also on the 
part of the paymg public, 'ull be necessary to 
avoid clashmg of  fixtures and arrangements. J!'rom 
the side of the latter, I know that there is nothmg 
more annoying to a.n ardent lover of musw than 
to find two unportant mus10al events fixed for the 
same day and the same hour, in, of course, 
different places Both funct10ns are equally attrac­
tl">e, and the choosrng wh10h shall be attended is 
often a dillicult and sometunea a heart-bmmng 
matter. If fixed for different days both would be 
supported, for 1t is by no means unusual to see 
the same faces day after day and evemng after 
evening at high-class concerts. I remember once 
meetmg a gentleman at a very fine concert at the 
now departed St J ames' Hall He took from his 
pocket two season tickets, and protested, m any. 
thing but mild fashron, agamst the managements 
"h1ch had clashed two important events, and so, as 
he put it, robbed him of one concert for "luch he 
had paid beforehand. I could cite mstances, too, 
where, annoyed by clashing of thIB kmd, people 
have patronised neithee evenL, but sought other 
forms of enter tamment, lea vmg the concert 
treasuries so much short With the musrnal cntrn 
the case 1s still worse. He knows of tbe clashmg a 
long time beforehand , he knows that the promoters 
of each funct10n "ill expect him to attend at each 
place, and furnish a cr1t1cal report in due course 
He is at his wits' end what to do It is with him a 
true case of How happy could I be with either." 
He is haunted by a te1nble mghtmare regarding 
the cold shoulder-with very little meat on it­
wh10h he will receive from the place he has l eft 
unvisited. One of the prmc1pal eyents of the 
autumn wtll be the openmg of the new concert 
hall, how fast approaching complet10n, in Great 
Portland Street, only a few hundred yards from 
Queen's Hall, and which has been named by a large 
pleb1ocile maJ011ty · St. James' Hall ." Th1s 1s to 
be an up-to-date bmldmg m eYery detail, and its 
holdmg capacity is estunated at between 1,200 and 
1,500 persons, although some rumourmongers assert 
that there cannot be provided comfortable  s1ttmg 
accommodation for more than 1,000. This, of 
course, remains to be seen, and will, I fancy, 
depend largely upon the size of the platform to be 
provided and the nature and extent of the County 
Council requirements. The managers, Messrs Yett 
and Smkms, state that they will spare notbmg to 
trr to make the new hall the most cdmfortable 
and the very best venti1ated concert room m Lon­
don, and, besides their lettings to other concert 
promoters, they mtend to tun some �eries ol' h1gh­
class concerts themselves, which a,re to present 
some novel and attractive features to the musical 
publlc. Of these gentlemen the �ormer has passed 
away, but he was during his life a most earnest 
and capable, as well as a thoroughly reliable, con­
cert dire{ltOr. HlS place in the firm has, ! under­
stand, bee11 taken by a gentleman of excellent 
qualifications, who will no doubt prove h1mse1f a 
�ttmg successor. The nf:Lme elf Mr Fttrley Smkms 
is so wel1 known m metropolitan mus10al circles 
tha.t I need say no more than that 1t will be 
w11lmgly accepted as a guarantee of excellence on 
al1 ha,ucls and m all matters. ! <lb, however, 
�mcerely hope that "hen the new structure is 
:finished, furmshed, and completed, there will be a 
careful avoidance of any clashing of important 
events with Queen's Hall 'l'b.at there is plen�y of 
room for the new !: all is undemalile, and, indeed, 
this 1s now being proved by the many dates which 
have already been booked m antic1pat10n by 
mtendmg concert-givers. All that 1s needed is 
some mutual understandmg as to the :fi.xmg of 
dates of important events, for which great expense 
must necessanly be mcurred beforehand, and then 
all will be well. Half an audience at Queen's Hall 
and the other half at St. James' on important occa, 
s10ns-as I have often lmGwn it under the old con 
d1t1ons-would mean disaster to both, and I do 
not care seriously to contemplate 1>uch a c alamity 
There is a probability that Vie shall have another 
large concert hall, with frontages to Oxford l:>treet 
and Bond Street, and to which the title of St 
James' Hall was to have been given, but for which, 
1f it comes to pass, another label will have to be 
found, and perhaps yet another hall, J ust on the 
vet ge of concert land After a long and weary 
wait there is almost always a glut, aud llotilebody 
gets his fingers tnnched, and consequently 
anathematises cvcrytfiing and cverybod�'. Juet as 
the foreman masou did at the foundat1011 stone 
iayrn !l' at wh10h no sjleeches were made until be had !us fingers pmcl,ed beneath the stone, aqd 
even his remarks "\\ere brief a11d to the :pomt. H 
w ,11, howe>i:lr, be tittle enough to dlscu�a the�e 
matters when more is defiI'ntely lnilde known 
respecting them, although there aJJpearS v!lry little 
lloubt that the first-mimed proJect will be carried 
into effect. There is also serious talk of the t:orm11r 
tion of yet another permanent high-class concert 
orchestra m London. I do hope that those who are 
puttmg forward such an idea will seriously con­
sider 1t in all its bearmgs. All I have before re­
marked, there never was a good thmg yet whrnh 
li1d not call forth im1ta tion-pmchbeck or other­
wrne-and I suppose there never will he. It will be 
matter for general regret if any ovei'stclok'tng Of 
the market should interfere m any -way -Wi h the 
stab1llty of, or allenatEl the support of the public 
from, the two fine combmations we a,t pTei!ent 
possess. There are many more prominent musical 
matters talked of and many proJects afoot, with 
which I shall deal as occas10n and opportumty 
arise, and, indeed, on all sides there is 1n metro­
politan music land a prGmlSe of great activity. 
'l'he two permanent orchestras to which I have 
just above referred are to be kept pretty busy, 
Sunday and weekday-mdeed, the semor drganis11r 
tion of the Lwo 1s already hard at work every week 
evenmg at Queen's Hall, where the usual series of 
promenade concerts is now m full swuig, and will 
contmue until October 26tb The Queen's Hall 
Orchestra is always the chief attraction at these 
concerts, no matter what sGlo1sts, vocal or instru­
mental, may be provide,d in addition, and of these 
there is always a goodly array. The orchestra. 1s 
how m capital form. and renders livery work which 
it has tG perform in a manner worthy of the 
highest praise. Thme is a fine e,nsemble and 
balance about the playmg, as well a s  a umty of 
thought immediately responsive to the will of their 
conductor, which tells J:1lmnly that the players 
study each other as well as the music they have to 
interpret Constant association under a great con­
ductor-and Mr Henr:i. J. Wood is undeniably a treat conductor-makes a wonderful difference in 
he playmg of  a n  orchestra, even though its  mem­
ers are rnd1v1dually very skilful executants. On 
the opemng mght of the season there was hardly 
the usual class of programme submitted. Once 
upon a trme-and for a good many years-the 
imtial concert of a season of " Proms." was one of 
thmgs well worn and well known to the public, 
eave and except the new waltz, which was always 
inevitable, and which, even in its newness, smelt 
of the lamp, and tasted like an old dish warmed 
up, and nobody expected anything more. But smce 
the transference of this class ot musical funct10n �o Queen's Hall, over a decade ago, much chaltlge 
as been wrought, and gradually all the old itMils 
ave disappeared. and fare more arl1st1c selections 
lt·re now the order of the day '1'h1s year Mr. 
Robert Newman and M� Wood seein to have gone 
one better m the com1nla,t1on of their fitst pro­
gramme. for. with the exception of the ovetture to 
Wilham Tell," whrch was splendidly played and 
tnost enthusrnstica,lly received, there was not a 
real " old pal in it There were, mstead, many 
new friends-now become so popular as to be 
almost old ones-such as the " Caisse No1sette " 
8111te of Tschaikowsky, and the some composer's 
great overture · ·  1812," both of which were grandly 
interpreted Almost absolute orchestral novelty 
was tnere m the shape of the " Fmlandia " 
symphomc poem, by Jean Sibelius, a composer 
upon wbom Mr Wood proposes to draw pretty 
fully clurmg the run of the concerts, and it is not 
unsafe to predict that, played as it was on this 
occasion a few more times, it  will soon become a 
popular favounte here There was the usual 
crowded house, every seat being occupied, and that 
part of the hall which should be the promenade 
was a packed standmg mass of humamty, wl11ch 
made the word promenade seem as great a Joke as 
ever But the big audience " as happy, and withal 
respectful, as regards the latter especially so when 
Chopm's " Funeral March," so admirably arranged 
for orchestra by Mr. Henry Wood, was played 
in mcmo1 iam of Joseph Joachim, and everythrng 
passed off happily The fu·st " Wagner " mght took 
place on Mortda,y, A.ugust 19th, when many of the 
great composer's best-known orchestra.I. works were 
splendidly played w another crowded house. Very 
fine exposit10ns " ere given of the · Meistersinger " 
overture. aud also of the " Iutroduation to Act 3 "  
of the same opera, the overture to the " :F'lying 
Dutchman," and the · Venusberg music ''  and over­
ture to " Tannhauser " Every frequenter of 
Queen's Hall knows all these m a more or less 
degree by this tlme. and lustily testifies full appre­
ciation of them. The • · Forest Murmurs," from 
" Siegfried." °tl as exquisitely played, and evoked. 
as it deserved, loud ,1nd long applause. And when 
the feast of Wagner was ended by a grand rencler­
mg of the colossal Ka1ser Marsch " there came a 
piquant and appetismg performance of Bizet's 
beautiful smte · L'A.rlesienne,'' iu which the 
orchestra simply revelled after their previous hard 
work. 'l'hese · Wagner mghts are to be con­
tinued, as previously, every Monday, and those 
who care to hear what Wagner has to say said m 
perfect10n will surely not miss one of these One­
half-that is to say, two movements-of one of the 
promrnecl novelties, culled from foreign sources, 
was given on Wednesday evemng, August 21st. This 
novelty is a " Serenade m G "  by Herr Max Reger, 
and is m four movements I wonder why il\fr Wood 
did not give the who-le work at one hearing, mstead 
of dividmg it between the evenrng under notice 
and the succeedmg Wednesday. Possibly be went 
upon the prmc1ple of too much pudding end, and so 
forth ; but there proved to be no puddmg end about 
what was given of the " Serenade " On the con­
trary, the two movements proved to be a couple of 
appetismg shces, whrnh mlld" us all sigh for more. 
Sittmg qmetly thmkmg over it sm"ce, I have "on­
dered whether the blsectmg was a sly JOke on the 
part of Mr. Wood, in allusion to the somewhat 
startlrng device of the composer, who, m his score, 
has duected the sub-d1v1s10n of the orchestra, one 
section playing with mutes on, and the other with­
out, 1n the ord1na1y way. This ingenious device 1s 
most happy, and often takes the form of a pleasmg 
echo, for as some of the passages are delivered 
by the unmuted mstruments they are repeated by 
the muted ones. The effect of this upon the 
audience was instantaneous, and as the work pro­
ceeded and the deVIce was repeated smiles of satis­
fact10n passed around The wol'k bears the label 
· Op, 95 "-rather a long humber fo1 a composer 
with whose works we are 1n this country JUSt 
begmnmg to make acquaintance The first move­
ment is an ' Allegretto moderato,'' and has some 
very melodious themes, which are well conceived 
and mterwoven, the scormg often bemg ongmal 
and effective The second movement, Vivace a 
burlesco," was also a capital one, although there 
did not sound much of the burlesque element about 
1t. It is music of a h1ghly-pleasmg chrrraoter, and 
will do much to brmg the composer mto 
popularity and keep him there. Had the other two 
movements followed on at once no one would have 
grumbled, I am sure, for the wait until the 27th 
was tantallsmg , but the.re was no help for it. It 
was a game of " lick your )lps and be patient." A 
quite refreshmg reliderrng of Mendclssohn's · Ruy 
lJlas " overture opened the concert, and there was 
also a :fine performance of the nrelude L'apres 
midi d'un faune," by De Bussy, wh10h grows 
steadily m f avour. A.s to the playmg of the 
orchestra and the readmg by Mr Wood m 
Schubert' s tJnfimshed " symphony, No 8 m B 
mmor, all I can say is that it was perfect10n. It 
1s a matter of genetal cotnment among musrn1ans 
that the brass section of the orchestra is now of a 
superlatively fine quality. Has my esteemed friend 
Mr. Walter Reynolds-who is one of their number­
had his contestmg experience at work a.mongsJ; 
h1s colleagues, I wonder, and done a bit of tram­
mg there� besides the capital trammg done by Mr. Wboc! , 'I be whole of neethoven's symphomes are 
be1ng g1 ven itt proper chronological order on 
Ft1cla.y evemrtgs, add the many novelties by 
Bnt1�h composers which were promised are faith­
fully bemg brought forward Of these latter I 
sha.ll have somethmg to say later, as also of the 
other two movements o! Max Reger's " Serenade." 
I am very pleased to be able to chromcle umformly 
good attendances, and they show how much the 
concerts arll abpteciated. 
The Sunday Concert Society has now issued its 
prospectus for a seties of twenty-six concerts, to 
comnie:l:tce on Octoller 6th aud termmate on March 
29th, 1908. The concerts take place m Queen's Hall 
each Sunday afternoon at 3-30, and the Queen's 
Hall Orchestra, with Mr. Hemy Wood conduotmg, 
will play at each one_ Som,,e exceedmgly fine pro· 
grammes are promISecl, and quite a formidable 
,trray of first rate solo vocahsts and 1nstru­
mentahsts has been engaged. Past experience has 
proved the value of these concerts, particularly to 
those who have no other opportumties of hearmg 
such musr n. They obtain by this means a sermon 
in sweet sounds, wh1ch probably makes more im­
pression upon them for good than ai:ty sermon m 
words. There w1ll be the usual slight break at 
Chnstmas, but otherwise the concerts will follow 
on in regular succession during the period I h ave 
named 
'l'lie autumn season of Italian opera at Covent 
Garden will commence on Saturday, October 5th, 
and will contim,ie for eight weeks on every evenmg 
eirnept upon alternate Fridays. Some matmees 
are also to be given, on elates yet to be announced. 
Some very eminent singers have been engaged, 
including Madame Giachetti, l\Iadame Maria Gay, 
Madame Emmy Destmn, and other ladies, and 
Signor Bassi and Signor Sammarco head the hst 
of tenors and baritol\es.. The honours of conduct­mg will be d1 vided oetween Signor Parnzza and 
S1gnor Serafin, who comes to us for the :first time 
with thll torjgue of gQod report in his favour, from 
M'llan !Ind Naples. The chorus will be practically 
the same as that frf the grand season, and the 
orchllstra w)ll consist entirely of British-born 
players. nreference bemg given tG such as are 
members ·of thEl g-rand t�ason's orchestra. Twenty 
oj:J\mi.s are to b!i givetl, including two new works 
ahd one revival. The ttbve!ties are to be " Ger­
map.ia," by Fritnchetti, and " Sibetia," by 
tHordano. Both work� have achieved much success 
bn the Contment, "'hrnh it is fully expected will 
be endorsEjd here. The revival is to be Puccirn's 
" MahGn Lescaut," probably on account of tlie 
ptesent PQtrnlarlty of some of his other operas 
hllte. As this season Will run up to the end of 
November, khould nothing untoward occur, Lon­
don l'l'ill have enjoyed a far greater allowance of 
opera than has !lv{)r previously been the case m 
anr one year. 'l'he Royal Carl Rosa Opera Com­
pan;v is also sending foTth notices of its mtentions 
dtlrmg the coniihg- season at Covent Garden. It is 
truly a case of one down the other come on, and 
possibly by and bye we shall fl.nd Covent Garden 
open almost all the year round with the different 
forms of opera. The Carl Rosa are already takmg 
a preliminary canter around the metropolitan 
suburbar; theatres, and then· chief cards will be 
an Enghsh version bf " La. Forza del Destino,'' a 
good opera of Verdi's which has long Iain dormant. 
and a revival of Goring Thomas's " Esmeralda," 
a most charmmg work, full of beautiful and 
melod10us music, and with which the Carl Rosa 
Company's name is intimately associated. Truly 
we are gettmg on-or, rather, gettmg back-and 
perhaps we shall soon be b ack agam to the old 
love of melody and grace. And perhaps, a.a we 
have now " Esmeralda " within hail, we may find 
" Nadeshda " not far off I have always said that, 
sooner or  later, the worth of this splend1d opera 
would be fully recogmsed, and I say the same 
now. I saw it produced durmg the Carl Rosa 
season at Drul'y Lane m the eighties-Alberto 
Randegger conductmg-and attended subsequent 
performances, of which there were none too many, 
and the music, like the bnght smile in the old 
song, " haunts me still." Goring Thomas seemed 
to have poured his whole soul into that work, and 
those who were privileged to see how lovingly Mr 
Randegger prepared it  for production can never 
forget it. Zadkiel prophesied the death of the 
great Duke of Wellington year by year until it 
happened. and perhaps I may be allowed to 
prophesy the revival of · Nadeshcla " unt1l 1t comes 
to pass-and may 1t be soon ' I am certam that 
the progreso made in musio in this country since 
the opera was produced would greatly tend to 1ts 
berng better understood and appreciated And 1! 
we have not now at call Georgina Burns, Josephme 
Yorke, B.uton McGuckin. or I.eslle Crotty, we have 
good singers and acto1 s to draw upon. to whom 
the study of such an opera would be really a con­
gemal task. And hark ye, my friends and readers, 
if ever you are asked hy the C'lrl Rosq, Comnan:v­
after the plan adopted recently by Mrs. D'Ovley 
Ca1 Le at the Savoy-to vote as to what opera the:v 
shall produce next, plump absolutely, one and 
all for " Nadeshda " 
The death of two such d1stmguished men and 
musicians as Joseph Joachim and Edvard Grieg 
withJn the space of a few weeks of each other is 
indeed a heavv calamity Although belongmg to 
other nationalities, they were so closely connected 
with English musir. and particularly so with music 
in London. that they may fairly be counted as 
bemg of ourselves Joachim mdeed was qmte as 
well known m J:iondou as any great native pro­
fess10nal man. and even more so than a great 
many It is over forty years since I first heard 
him nlay, and how manv times I have since heard 
him I cannot count, but I know it runs mto scores, 
for I never missed a Saturday or Monday " Pop " 
when he was leadrng if I could heln it And 
through out all that long time he remamed worth:v 
of the title of " Kmg of Violimsts," tacitly accorded 
to him on all hands. Even though of late his tone 
became somewhat thinner and weaker he was to 
the l ast the same {l.'reat artist, the same great and 
gifted m aster Grieg was known more to us by 
his composit10ns than m person. for, having a 
great aversion to sea voyages, h e  very rarel:v came 
here His genius wrrs of a rare order. and he had 
a methocl all his own. In all h i s  works there is a 
drstmct ind1virluality. which adds greatlv to the11' 
charm His pianoforte pieces-even the shortest of 
them, and some are very short-are full of quamt 
and graceful charm, and are beloved by pianists 
bf all degrees His orchestral works. too. have 
tnade a great mark here and the first · Peer Gynt " 
•n1te will surely n�ver die Music can ill afford to 
lose two such tlluiitrious sons, and will not read1ly 
find two such artis ts to take their places. 
3 
The pa.ssmg of outdoor mus1c has been the signal 
for the advent of fine weather By this I do :hot 
wish tG be under�'tood a� aaymg that what outdoor 
music we bavc had hae been responsible for the 
contmued ball wllather we have also had. Not a. 
bit of i t ,  but if certain conductors will keep pray. 
mg for cool weather becamre they happen tG be 
' Short " anrl stout, what else can we poor, lean , 
shiverulg mortals expect ? Sect10n " A "  of tile 
London Covnty Council , under Mr. James A 
Hamilton, has again been givmg some very fine 
programmes I hapvened upon them one mght 
when English music was predommant, and heard 
them play a selection from Wallace's · Lurrtne " 
splendidly indeed Section " B,''  under Mr. William 
Short, L R.A.M., has also well upheld its high 
reputat10tt, and :ril ayed recently m my hearm� 
Cherubmr's great and diffic ult overture "Anacteon ' 
-which I may say is a. l ar,ge order for a wind band 
-most artistically The same may be said, wrtli 
emphasis, about their tendermg of a very long and 
pleasmg selection fI om Benedict's " Lily of 
K1llarney,'' an opera filled with good things. They 
also played with great fimsh three movements, 
capitally ananged, the first by Mr Short, and the 
second and third by Mr. Carl Armbruster, for mili­
tary band, from Goldmark's " Rustic Weddmg " 
symphony, namely, tbo :March and Variations,'' 
"In the Garden," and · A Rustic Dance." The capital 
imitation of the Y10loncel10 tone by the reeds m 
low reg"tstcr in their delivery of the counter theme 
in the second of these movements was a revelati@n. 
and 1t also was a trmmph for the arranger. I have 
seen some capital pl'ogrammes of music which 
have been T>layed by one of our genume go-ahead 
amateur brass bands, which hails from the 
northern heights of London They show downright 
good taste rn the matter of choosing the pieces, 
and I am told that all were played well. I happen 
to know almost all the items, and 1f they were even 
played fairly well I consider it a very solid proof 
that the band is mak1Illltrapid strides. I must take 
an early opportumty of llstemng and formmg an. 
opm1on for myself. Others of our brass bands have 
not been idle, and I srncerely trust they will not 
become so durmg the autumn and winter. One of 
them, a band of hard-workmg men ha1Jmg from a 
south-eastern suburb, have played twenf.y-81it. 
consecutive Sunday mornings for an hour and a 
half, and their improvement durrng that time has 
been most marked They have a very capable and 
sma.rt conductor, who takes a pride m his work 
and in lns men. There are other instances of a 
s1m1Iar kmcl m different parts of the metropolis, 
and I am proud tG know of them .A.gain Jet m e  
urge upon a l l  the great ueed for full a n d  constant 
wmter pra{ltrne. Arid let one port10n of the practice� 
be devoted to the study of a somewhat dfffieult 
piece, bit by bit, until 1t is at length conquered. 
Sandwich these exert10ns with pieces of easiei; 
bmlcl, for the sake of vanety. And pray, my good 
friends the bandmasters, do not harass or flog your 
players with scoldmgs or hard words Florfrrerl hor8e.• 
ti> e soonest C tfIVRES. 
London, September 16th, 1907. 
B E R KS, B U C KS, & O X O N  N EWS 
Congratulations to my Reading bands for their 
splendtd playmg at the late Cna.mp10nsbip OOtJ.­
tests , also to (Jhesham Ba.ad for the way they 
played at the late West Drayton Contest, a.nd I 
must apologise to them for bemg absent from mY 
usual place m the B B N. when their splendid 
nctones sh ould hit>ve been recorded. Bra>b, a11 ! 
Readmg 'l'emperance have done well for engage­
ments, and also splendidly on the contest platfdrin. 
I must congratulate Mr. W. Farr for the way he 
has kept them on top. Have notes of a lot of en­
gagements they have attended this month, at 
wluc:h they have given evety satisfact10n. 
:fteaclmg Mechamcs have also done done well in 
the engagement lists 
Sprrng Gardens also improvmg, and have done 
well 
Caversham also busy, and on the up grade. 
Farnngdon Mihta.ry are dowg well under Mr. 
Foo1d They ha>e had numerous engagements 
durmg the season, and given great satisfaction. 
Workmgbam Town and the V o\unteer Bands have 
been kept very busy w1th plenty of engagements. 
Henley Town have fulfilled a large number of 
engagements at flower shows, &c , and are in good 
trim 
Maidenhead, under Mr. Busby, have done 
remal'kably well smce they have had their new 
instruments, their pla.yiug bewg very mnch better 
rn tune, and they ha' e a great futnre lief ore tlieill . 
I should like to see them on the contest platform. 
A few lessons from a man like Willie Greenwood, 
of Ches:tuwn, and you would be able to place the 
magic word pnze " after your n!l.tne 
Slough 'fown have made splendid progress this 
season, playmg better toitether and better in tuhll, 
and I congratulate Mr Fidler on the improvetlletlt. 
I ha,,e a relative at Slough wbo keeps me well 
supphecl with news of your. domgs. Glad to hear 
you a.re supportmg tlie Hospital Committee so 
nobly. Well done ! 
Slough Volunteer Band are also on the warpath, 
arld are all there when wanted. They have done 
well with engagements, besides their militltty 
duties. 
Chalfont St. Giles' have also been well among the 
engagements, and have on several occasions given 
their services for the hospitals. Bravo ' 
Newbury Temperance l3and arld the Town Band 
have been very busy of late. The Playing of both 
bands is improving and they ha,ve had some 
splendid engagements. 
I heard the G_W.R. Band at Newbury on Bank 
Holiday, but I knew what to expect from them, 
because I had previously heard them at WE!st Dray­
ton Contest. This time they had their saxop;b.ones 
with them, atid were under the direction of that 
celebrated contest band tramer Mr. Tom Morgan. 
Their p!aymg was grand, and a rich musical treat. 
E<tst Woodhay Band attended the Pr1mrose fete 
at Wo9lton Hill, and gave great sa�1sfact�on. 
Wallmgford Town Band were at Bnscot Park for 
the Comiervative fete and sport!!, Mid are domg 
well.  
Crowthorne Band are busy with club feast and 
flower show engagements, and domg well. 
North Rants Iron WGrks Band did well at the 
Bramley, Monks Sherborne, and Pamber Horti­
cultural Show at the V'yne. 
Basingstoke Mecham.ea were engaged for the 
twentieth annual flower show of the Heckfleld 
Horticultural Society, held in Highfield Park, and 
played well. 
Shmfield Band were at the Cottage Garden 
Societ.y's show and sports at Highlands, their play­
mg bemg well appreciated by the people who 
attended. 
Inkpen 'l'empera.nce were at Kintbury and A.ving­
ton Show. They have had some good engagements 
durrng the season, and are domg well, and ]lave 
won a prize. 
Ascot Brass Band have also had their full share 
of engagements They h ave grven their servrnes 
for sever al hospital parades, a,nd are in fine form. 
Flackwell Heath Temperance are a band we shall 
hear a lot about in the future if they progress as 
m the past. Messrs. Burnham and Gomm are deter­
mmed to have a good band here, and the men are 
secoudmg theu• effol'ts, so I should not be surprised 
to find them some fine day on the contest platform. 
They did well at Woobur11 Green hospital parade. 
Watlington Excelsior have also had their fair 
share of engagements. 'l'heir p!aymg at Shirburn 
Castle for the Tariff Reform meetmg and sports 
was a treat. Both Lady Macclesfield and Lady 
Elizabeth, who were in attendance, seemed pleased 
with the efforts of the band. 
Thame Band, under friend Sutton, are all right, 
and have had some good engagements and given 
every satisfact10n 
Haddenham Band, with Mr Lawrence m charge, 
h ave had a busy season "ith engagements, and 
are gettmg on well They played fine at the 
fourteenth annual flower show, held in :Sanks Park 
on Thursday. 
Waddesdon Temperance and Old Bands are both 
rn good form, and dorng fine They ha>e been busy with flower shows and temperance meetmgs and parades lately. 
Oakley Band are also doing well. '!'hey played 
for the Charlton-on-Otmoor Hort1cultnral Society's Show, held m the Rectory G1ounds, and gave great sat1sfact10n 
Speen Brass Band played for the Hazelmere and 
District Ilortrnultural Show m St John's Park, 
and for school treat, and are gettmg on fine. Hughenden Brass and Reed have been kept busy 
with parades, flower shows, &c., during the season, 
and have made a good name for themselves in the 
locality. 
Chesham Silver's engagements are too numerous 
to mention, for their name is gettmg quite a house­
hold \\Ord, and they are engaged everywhere, and give splendid satisfaction They have now won the cup (Humbert) three times, and it becomes their own Bravo, W1llle 1 Good luck t 
2nd Volunteer' Battalion Band, Oxford Light 
Infantry, have had a very uusy season's work, and 
smce Mr 'l'aylor has had them in band have done remai kably well. 
Oxford St. 'l'homas' are also in good form ancl 
domg well. PIERS PLOUGH)fAN 
Mr T. C CAMDEN, of Joseph Higham, Limited, 
sends us his latest portrait f 1om Buxton, where he 
is dep10ted as ta.kmg his · · first glass." and he looks 
as if be wanted 1t, too. Let us hope that the 
" cure " may be effective. 
4 
M R. R I C H A R D  STEA D, 
'.rHE j'U AKER OF 3.I E LTHAM HILLS B AN D 
I know that 3.Ir Stea.cl W1 l deny the title I have 
added to his name , but it is true, nevertheless, and 
I have 3.Ir Gladney's word to vouch for it over and 
over aga.m I do not mean that (R10hard Stead 
taught �Ieltham to play 'W hat I mean 1, that his 
energy and foresight as the leader of the band kept 
such a band together and m such a state that M r  
Gladney w as  able to do wonderful th111gs with them 
The .Stead family were the backbone of the band, 
and R10ha1d Stead wa• the backbone of the Stead 
famil y  
Brass bands have far morn t o  thank Mr Stead for 
than they LI 111k, for if it had not been possible for 
nfr Gladney to bnug Lh1s band to t he great per 
fect10n he did, and by tb1s means provrng the great 
m usical poss1b11tties of a purely brass band, the 
brass band moyeme nt mi ght never have grown to 
what 1t now 1s The playmg of Meltham l ifte d brass 
band playrng far above what had e\ er been 
attempted or thought of before The great selec 
t10ns tlat J\Ir Gla.dney arranged for tnem faJ.r!y 
beW1ldered the average bandsman the fu,t time h e  
>heard them O f  course, s m c e  their day Dike, 
LmthwaJ.te Besses, Honley, Wyke, &c , have 
pJayed similar pieces m a s1m1lar style, but m the ir 
day their playmg was a revelation to ordma1y bands 
men, and a great impetus was given to the practice 
and study of first class music under firot class men 
B ut I will let M r  Stead tell his own t ale m his 
own manner -
" I  was born on ::\1arch 15th, 1841, at Meltham 
JH1lls, and commenced m y  musical career about 
seven, bemg taken out of the Church Sunday School 
mto tho choir as a soprano smger I commenced to 
learn tho cornet about the same time We were too 
poor to buy an mst1 ument, and m y  brother Wright 
was lucky rn borrow mg an old one My brother, 
bemg apprenticed 111 Huddersfield as a ma.son and 
only com1ng home at the Vl eek end , locked the 
rornet up and ga.ve mother mstructions not. to let 
me have it Of course I had the corne t  through 
t h e  week unknov;n to brother ·wught for a long 
time, and whe n I was asked to JOlll the band 
brother Vfr1ght said I could not play ,  but the 
leader, In mg only a. few doo1s away, had heard rue 
p l aJ every day for weeks At that time the band 
had to purchase their own mstruments, but we 
managed to borrow another, and I soon took a very 
deep mterest m eyerythmg connected with it I 
began to practise musio wr1tmg and arrangmg, as 
there was no prmtedi mus10 for bands at that time, 
and we had to go to the 01rcuses and wild beast 
�hows to buy musw when they ea.me our way I 
well remember when qmte a young lad sa> mg my 
copIJ€rs m 01der to go to Knott Mill Fair at Man­
c hester, but, only havmg a few coppers mo re than 
a s111gle fa.re, started early one mornmg and went 
by way of the canal bank on purpose to 
hear M ander's and other large show bands 
play and t-0 purchase some musrn, returnmg 
home by tra.1n For several years we struggled o n  
until a t  last we engaged a cornet player, M r  A 
J ackson, as leader, the firm ( Messrs Jonas B rook 
J3ros ) begmnmg to assist a little \Ve next e ngaged 
a Mr Hartley, from H uddersfield, as conductor, and 
prepared for a contest at C rystal Palace m 1860 I 
was then playmg third cornet As at present, the 
rules state d that no one could play m two bands, 
but }.fr Jackson, our c-0rnet playe r, was teachmg 
another band and played with both and when we 
were sel eote d to play off on the grand orchestra m 
the evenmg Mr Jackson was obJected to for play 
mg with two bands, and our conductor would not 
go on VI ith us w1thout our cornet player, andi also 
a. bass player would not go on They loft tho 
Palace, and we went and playe d, gettmg the fift,h 
prize, a.nd I played solo cornet Before I sAttled 
down to the euphomum I >had played nearly every 
mstrument m the band, and on one occasion '"he n  
playmg flugel horn I had t o  put it down a t  a contest 
at Di;rby e-nd take up the bantone to play a drinking 
song m the Amber '1lit0h " selection published 
by B oo,ey' s I nee d not dilate more �espectmg my 
onngmg up, only that I have won prizes teachmg 
bands , and the reason I ihad t-0 gi rn 1t up w as on 
account of not oom g  '3.'ble to get a.way from my 
work, and that alone caused me to leave Meltham 
M ills, !Llld where , thanks to kmd masters, I have 
been able to get a.way, I have adJ udrnated over 200 
contests m England, Scotland and Wales I was 
chmrma.ster at M eltham Parish C hurch eight years 
before leavmg Meltham M 1lls, and on the first 
Sunday in November of th1s year I shall ha.ve been 
twenty one years chomna.ster at Golcar Baptists I 
U::iave won numerous fir3t prizes 1n choral corn 
petitions agamst all comers and I am pleased to say 
that during the twenty one years I hM e never been 
late at a service or rehearsal 
• W1th regard to the pa.rt I took in �feltham 
:\I ills Band as euphomum player I need 11ot here 
dilate, but I felt proud "hen a noted J u dge, when 
we played " Ell] ah," called me i:,antley on the 
eu phomum " I ha' e won pnz€s as soloist, and also 
m duets with :Messrs Owen , Birkonshaw, and Rame 
I have tramed my son, who 1s now m London, as a 
trombone soloi,t I have also taught bands m 
'Vales (Lla.mdloe� and N ewtown) and ha' e  pl aye d 
tt,1ba m a noted choral so01ety for �ears I have 
dl)ne theatre and CJrcus work, and played at series 
of assemblies, also Carl Rosa and Sullivan operas , 
ha>e given my seruces at charity and other s1m1lar 
functions scores of t ime s , was complimented by 
E Prout, Esq , when he conducted his " Hereward ' 
at the Huddersfield Choral Society s concert when 
pla.ymg the tuba part-m fact, I 1la.ve done all kmds 
of t hmgs 111 the music world, and to �Ir Gladney I 
attnbute ne ar!) all I know for havmg put me on 
tile right track, and I feel proud to day for a para 
graph he wrote to a band w hen recommcndmg me 
as a teacher -' I can howeve r, recommend a man 
who has given n'o the greatest assistance m hnngmg 
the Meltham Mills B and to the stat e 111 which they 
<tre at present, an excellent pl ayer and teache·, 
R ichard Stead ' T h:we the l ettn now " 
So you see Mr Stead has had no advantages 
e:irnopL those with "'hwh nature endowed him, and 
no one m this d1st11ct 1s more honoured than h e  
1 s and no one's op1111on on muste 1 s  more valued 
Evon the worst critics of JI.I r Stead have never said 
h e  was not a good J udge of music All know that 
h e  has the right muswal feeling and tast e  '.rh e  
1 eal thmg never escapes h i m  He does not 1 udge 
f ' ' I " d " d " " he by the number o s 1ps an acct en ..� ,  
udges by tho 1 mpre�s1on the music leaves on h i s  irnnd And so do al l REH mus1c 1n ns They often 
<lo not l ike a thmg and cannot explam why, and 
chsl tke a thmg and can give no defirnto reason, but 
the mstmct is co1 rcct all U1e same Only born
 
:rnu•ici a.ns have th1� m stmct, and l'l'!r Stead has
 
:a.lwavs been abundantly blessed with
 it ·when one 
beard hun play a J1olo one felt convrnce
d that that 
the onlv '"ay it could he played Long may 
l\
was
l nd lead brass band thought m t he righ
t 
e 1ve a AN A D ::\I IRER ,.i,rect1on 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
1Brass 1l3anb 1Rews, 
O C TOBER, 1907. 
ACC I D E NTA L  N OT ES. 
After Belle V uo September Con test com-0s the 
bandroom season , all contests of importance are 
usually o' e< befo1e Belle Vue "f1s then that the 
lonQ"Jng for somethmg new comes over bandsme n , 
eve';; ]o,ely pieces hke " II Trova torn " pall a httle, 
and the men are ea.ge1 to explore new fields of music 
It lS this feelmg that has m ade the month of 
September such a hot time for the Sub Ed1tor, and 
we are asked to apologise for his shortcommgs He 
has not been able to send out all  the mus10 to sub 
scnbcrs, but only two or three select10no to ea ch 
B ut day by day v. e are gettmg the 1907 music put 
awaJ m the upper stones of the house and putt111g 
the 19()8 music rn ib place But the bands whteh 
ha\ e got the great selection " Rossnu's W 01 ks " aro 
happy and contented for a. time, and well they may 
be It will be one of the greate st of our :;uccesses 
It 1s not new mus1C-1t has been played by Me ltham , 
Black Dike, Honley, Besses, and a dozen other 
fa mous bands on hundreds of contest fields , but 
tha.t 1s no reason why the pleasmc of pla) mg it 
should be demed to t he tank and file of bands 
What is good enougih for the band, we have named 
rn good e nough for wll our subscribers, ,ay we, and 
that is why we now isoue this selection 
+ + + + 
But despite tho m a.Jesty and brilliance of 
" Ross1m's Works, ' '  1t 1s the brilliant select10n from 
" The Crown Diamonds " tha.t we pm our faith on 
fo1 the most popular piece for 1908 It has more 
go m 1t than ' Daughter of the R egiment, ' and 
that 1s a piece that will  never die, but W1ll sell for 
ever like " Torquato Tasso , " " Lohengrin, ' " Lur 
!me,' " l\Iacbeth, '  Mantana " &o The senbment 
of " Crown D iamonds ' 1s quite different , it deals 
with the mtugues of Court l ife, and nearly all the 
characters a.rn aristocrats, polished ladies and gentle 
men Evcrythmg is bright and J oyous The only 
two scnous movements are only so by pretence 
The cadenzas for cornet , trombone, horn, bantone, 
and euphornum will  be as famous a.s thooe m 
" l\1aritana " It is a. busy piece, very sparklmg and 
gay, but h ardly so difficult as " Daughter of the 
Regiment " taken on the w•hole , still, there is not 
much difference m that respe<:t The difference i s  
111 the st3 l e  While the " D aughter " deals with 
c amp and canteen, " Crown Diamonds " deals WJth 
silks and satms, court and courtiers, lords and 
ladies of high degree 
+ + + + 
With the a.pp.roach of Vimter comes the annual 
1 ush for solos, duets, tr10s, and quartettes , but the 
greatest demand is for the New Method Every 
day, m addition to the orders for smgle copies, we 
get many orders for four Methods and a duet book 
or a solo to make up the S.pe01al Offer packet of 
13s v; or th for 8s 
+ + + + 
Now is the time to decide upon the d ate for your 
annual concert or tea party m aid of band funds 
Do not wa1t until the public has had a s urfeit of 
such thmgs before you ccme m 
+ + + + 
A lready we hear of many bands makmg ohanges 
The round pcgo are bemg taken out of their squa.re 
110l os, and vice versa Let each man be J udged on 
what he has done for the band during the year, and 
deal w1 th him on that 0\ 1dence If he has con 
tmually shirke d his duty, if he has not made 
sufficient progress to sati sfy you, if he i s  a bad player, 
if he !has not beha\ ed h imself 11  suoh a way as to 
brmg credit to the band, now JS the time to deal 
with him Make !um face the musw at once and 
have 1t over 
+ + + .. 
We never look down the hall at Belle V ue when 
the audience is wa.1ting for the declSlon without 
thmlnng what a lot of money it means to brmg suoh 
a orowd together, and we feel that the thanks of all 
bandsmen are due to the committees of th e bands 
for the wa.y they must have worked to get their 
bands to the contest m suoh good form The con­
ductors get ple nty of pr11.1se, the sol01sts are surfeited with it , but the modest comll1.ltteeman, whose duly 
1t 1 s  t-0 furd the smews of war !Llld m alrn the rough 
places smooth for the band, who thmks of him and 
what applause does he get ? We fear that he get, 
' ery little, for when the band wrns the players take 
the c1'8d1t to themselves, and when the band loses it 
1s either the committee or the J udge, or both, that 
get the blame So we thmk that a vote of thanks i s  
d u e  to every member of every committee that sent a 
hand to Belle Vu e, and we shall deola.Te it ca1 ned 
nem con We are muoh obliged to you, gentleme n, and trust that you long hve to labour m suoh well 
domg and that s uccess may aye atten d  your efforts, 
for e\ ery good performance is a success, prize or no 
prize 
+ + + + 
There arc so many of the regular attendero at the 
groat oontest at K1rkcaldy who sigh for the pieces 
of the past tha.t the oommittee has decided to 
mdul ge them and for next year's contest the ba.11ds 
will be e.llowed the ch01ce of any one of the follow 
mg K11l,ca.ldy Contest class10s -
" R ob Roy, " 
' Gems of' Scotia., ' ' 
' Songs of .Scotland, " 
" Gems <Jf Bnt1�h Son g, ' '  
' Crown o' Scottish 8ong, ' '  
" Britannia's Crown o f  Song " 
Six of the best fantasias on folk songs ever VIO\ en 
together, and all of the same size, quality , and 
difficulty One may smt a certam band better than 
another, but that 1s merely an accident and a 
snmlar aicoident may make another piece the 
fa.vourite of another band, and at the same time 
the rnus1oal meut of the performance of both bands 
be equal 
+ + + + 
Quartette contests should now be the topic of the 
t ime m the bandrooms of all go a;head bands We 
havo ma.de great progress m this branch of the art 
durmg the last ten years but t<he number of con 
tests U::ield at present could be quadrupled if bands 
men were really m earnest 
+ + + + 
In many bands there is a. decided obJect10n to 
takmg m small boys, and it c ertamly does sp01l the 
appeaiance of a band to some extent when a per 
former of 4ft noLlung marches beside one of 6ft 
B ut of two evils it is wise to choose the least, and a 
band that has not a few n ew members 111 the 
malnng '' 111 soon be rn trouble And now is the 
time to mtroduce new blood Black Dike ::\11lls 
Band have had no trouble to ],eep their ranks £lied 
s111ce they e.stablished the J umor Band, and there 
are hundreds of other bands that might fol low t he 
example A J umor band does not necessarily mean 
a full band Six 01 seven cornets, two horns and 
a baritone would be enough to tram ' learners ' 
\\ 1th , the bantone of comse playmg B flat ba,ss 
pa1 ts, and the muo1c be mg confined to h vmns and 
easy dance mus ic In a. small combma.tion of this 
kmd one learns from anol;he1, and the sound of one 
encourages another A special concert m aid of 
funds to form such a " bov,' band " would meet 
w ith special supnort i f  the case was properly put 
before the public almost anywhere In fact, an 
enterpr1s111g young man who wanted a band to tram 
would meet with great, encouragement and support 
m any d1sk1ct if ho made ,t good attempt to fo rm 
a boys' band " Snch a band mi ght be mstru 
mentated as follows -Si x  solo cornets, four second 
cornets, four th11d cornets, three tenor horns, one 
baritone to play euphorn um parts one ba1 it.one to 
play second baritone, th1ec enphorn ums to p l ay 
B fiat bass parts Such a band '"°uld sound ve1 y 
" li ght " compttrcd with a cont011tmg band but 
snch a comparison would be r1d1c11lous-n.n orgamsa 
l ion merely •n?Pnded for t ench111g purposes 
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W e  are waitmg for those announcements of 
quartette contests which have so long been m the 
an I t is a great mistake to leave the announce 
ment uo t1l a -sho1t ttmo bcforn the event w·e trnst 
that we shall have a good wrnte1 for this c1ass of 
contests, and if the bands are wise '\\ e shall E very 
"1se band makes an occas10nal special effort to 
show its supporters that it 1s alive and full of enter 
prise, and a quarLette contest 1s a good wav to do 
it Get two hundred contest ci rculars prmted send 
a hu ndred to us, and uso the other hundred as 
enclosures to the best peopl e m the d1stnct w hen 
writ ing to them for a. small donation to\\ ards the 
guuantee fund !'hat 1s the wav a real live band 
keeps up its reputat10n as a public spmted 
organ isation 
m atter how big he blows himself I have enclosed 
you a. mce dose of progira.mme.� alleged to have 
been played by the bands whose names are 
attached All the pieces I ha' e marked were foully 
murdered-done to death m most savage fasluon 
In most of the cases I eni oyed the dance music It 
was rough and coar!'e at times, but the 11armony, 
being clear and straightforward, did not suffer 
much B ut sh11.des of Rossini, Weber, \' agner, 
and Domzotti ' did I not sweat and .swear while t hev 
mangle d 3our poor remams 'Vhy the -- should 
these bands attempt these impossible tasks ? Why 
shoul d they not know that to get through a. piece 
and to play it are two 'ery d ifferent tlungs ? 
' \Vhat 1s that the band is play111g no\\ ?' I \\ as 
asked ' Lohengrin,' said I ' Gun and bear 1t, 
I call 1t,'  the man rntorted, and I grmned Oh, the 
silly asses to go and make laughmg stocks of them 
scl \ 0s J U  St because some other band doeo I Play 
what vou can play well, you fools, and ica \ c the 
other kmd of thmg to the other bands 
+ + + + 
The " Solo Cornet Sample Sheet " trade 1s boom 
mg at a penny a ti me Every mormng the letter 
bag is as full as 1t will hold, but mne letters out of 
every ten only contam one pennv each It takes 
one of us all the day to check them, add1css the 
wrappers, w1 ap them up, and stamp them 'Ve 
guess that there is morn Lhan a little strnggl111g 
thronghout the country with the non solo players 
wJ10 a.1e mghtly blowmg awav at " Rossm1 " 
" Crown D iamond," " Lily of K1llarney, " &c L�t 
the good work go on 
+ + .. ... 
W & R have J ust published thei r No 36 and 37 
Sets of Strmg Band Books "rth Pianoforte The 
next two months a.re the very busiest of all the year 
m the strmg band trade The Stri ng Band Journal 
1s  an enormous success The mustc 1s so effectn ely 
arranged that if a couple of fiddles, a flute a cornet, 
and a. piano can be got together a band 1s made, 
and a charm111g pastime it is 
+ + .... ... 
The contest to be held m Sheffield on Novemher 
9tb, and promoted by the South Yo1ksh1re .Amateur 
Band Asoociat1on, ought to appeal to the bands of 
the district, but up to the present only four bands 
have entered The bull1ant new selection from 
Ross1111 s '' orks 1s the test piece and Mr C H 
B riggs, the secretary, of 75, Barnsley Road ·womb 
well 1s "a 1t111g for the enLues of Rawmarsh, Danne 
mo1 a, Rotherham Doro , Sheffield Temperance, and 
a few others of the same breed, and he won' t  be 
lrnppy till he gets them A l l  the banns m the 
d1stnct are 111v1ted to write to him for partwulars 
+ + + + 
W e beg for good entries for the quartette con 
tests at Syston (Leicester) on October 26th, at 
B irkenhead o n  October 26th, at Edge Hill (Liver 
pool) on November 16th, and Runcorn on October 
12t!, The latter 1s close at hand, and there are 
no entries as yet We trust that the bands of 
Warr111gton, 'V1dnes, and St Helens will at once 
see to it  The E dge Hill Contest 1s rather umquo 
Fnst, a contest for boys under sixteen , second, a 
conte,t for tho,e bands that have ne'f'er won a pnze 
at this contest , third, a contest open to all '\V c 
advise other quartette contest promoters w stt.dy 
the Edge Hil l Contest cncular, with a view to 
settmg about domg likewise 
... + + '" 
T11e Sub E ditor proposes to bke over the 
" Answers to Correspondents " column if we will 
loan him the copies of B B N from the Inst num 
her 'Ve are gettmg tired of answering so many 
trtvial questions through the post that we L.u nk v; e 
"1!1 accept his proposal, and see w hat he can do 
+ + + + 
A great lot of good matter is agam crnwded out , 
and once more it is o ur Ciut3 to apolog se to all 
those whose contnbutions \\ e ha> e t-0 lay aside 
Pray pardon us, gentlemen , and after lh1s mo nth 
VI e will make amends 
B RASS BAN D O P I N I O N .  
' '.rhno are some fun ny folk m tins world, Mr 
Editor .Seemg that our own countr3 and France 
are such good friends at present, I sent t-0 you for 
toe ' Marse 1 llaJ.se, ' a.nd put it the last on the pro 
gramme W" VI ere playmg at a flower shoVI but on 
th , day a. fussy fellow of a steward oame up to me 
a.nd asked me not to play the piece I aske d him 
why not He answered,  ' Because it is  the tune 
oi the revolut1onar1es all the world over ' I retorted 
that 1t was the nanonal anthem of France and that 
I thought it would show good feelmg to play the 
two nat10na.I hymns one after the other B ut he 
would not have it, and he said the comrmttee had 
asked him to tell me not to play it , so of course we 
d1d not But after lea.vmg the field we played ' La 
J\'Iar,e1lla1sA ' right mto the town, a.nd a fine m arch 
l t lS " 
+ + + 
" 'Vhat a deal of s11ly ch1ld1,,hneos is displa:y ed by 
some people m makmg up park programmes r They 
t hml, t hemselves cleve r, no doubt , m reality tne y 
make themselves the la.ughmg stock of those who 
S€-e through the thmg 
M:orceau, a Ja valse time 
Dance Rust1que la Joyouse 
Tllese two items are on the same programme, ai1d 
show such ignorance that one is ashamed to see 
them The first item cannot be made couect by 
puttmg the word tempo ' m place of ' lime ' The 
second item JS •uppose d to be pme l<'rench bnt 
dance ' is French 1s spelt danse ' Then some 
give us-
March 111 D, 
but do not say whether 1t is D maJor or D mrnor, 
no1 whether it 'S a. quick maroh or a grand march 
When you are gomg t-0 play a. "altz call it a 1'altz, 
and hM e done with it , and wh) call a polka a dance 
rustique ? I t  i\lll not sound any better by tha:t 
nan1e " 
.. 
' Su ,-P iease allow me space for a Y orksh1re 
opm 10n It JS really astomshmg to find, m tl1e 
present yea1 of grace, J udge s of brass band -0onteots 
conde rnnm,; mtclhgent and operati c readmgo of 
operatic selections What a deplorable lack of 
knowledge some of them betray when they find 
fault wi th the re adrng of a select10n solely because 
1t 1 s  not gn en mechamcally , rig:fd ly, and strictly to 
' copy ' J!or mstance, m ' The Daughter of the 
Regiment ' (m which our best opera compa.mos 
mterpret Dornzett1' s  work as he mtcnded it t-0 be 
mterpreted, with his  own m arks of expression 
duly and art1st1cally observed-accels , rails , 
strmgendoes, &c , &c -W1th the rendermg of the 
mustc always 111 keepmg W1th the libretto, or words) 
we have a few a.nt1qua.ted J udges conde mn111g a.ble 
and enterpri.smg band teacher, as I have said, 
because they (the teachere) rnterpret the m usw 
accordmg to the composer, an<l actually rule the 
bands out of the prizes for so do1 ng 1 !\re the opera 
compa mes wrong ? Was Domzett1 himself mis 
taken ? Is the hardcworkmg band teache r wrong 
lior workrng acc01 dmg to the composer's own marks 
of express10n ? Or is the J u dge, whose knowledge of 
the work its" If is practical!} ml, wron g- ?  Some of 
the J udge, ask ' Why do th1 il ?' and ' 'V hy do that?'  
and sa) ' Thto is  not t o  my l1k111ir and That does 
not su i t me , ' but 1f these out of date adi ud1cators 
studied the: ope1 a. beforo t hAy sat rn J Udgment upon 
Lhe band< , as it 1• but their dut3 to do these stupid 
q1rnstions and rnma.rks wou ld not bE'c made It is 
but bctra.ymg the ir ignorance of the whole busi 
n ess Surely the rnmposer knew what he wanted 
and what w�s most effective for the t1 eatment ot 
his musw Eve 1 y  musician musl acknm, led.:;e t his 
Yet some J udges denounce tnno after time the corn 
poser's own marks of exp�ess1on throu gh sheer 
ignorance and nothmg ol•e when the mar],s no not 
ha.ppe� to � ppear !!I non the solo co1 net pa1 t from 
Vlh,ch they J udg;e the bands If the opera.t i c iead 
mg 1s mcorr>nt then our be<t aper� compames a I e 
WrJ'lb" Dcm zett 1 lnm,elf was .mde1 a del us10n , and 
,111 marks p11nt<"<l m the ori g111al score a.re grossly 
m accurate Onlj the ol d fashioned and na1 ro'I'. 
m mde d m"n " ho pose a, adj 11 d 1 ca,tors can be right 
f.or they know better than did the compo,er h i m  
self ho" t h e  nr ns 1c shou l d  he rendered " 
. ... ... .  
" \V hen w1 I I  the buiss band frog cease to blow 
h 1 1nself up a n d  p retend to be a bul l ?  Oh the fol ly 
of 1t I For as won as he opcneth his mouth we 
h ea r the croak of the frog, and we know hnn, no 
... + + + 
" �I r  Ed1tor,-You have publ ished opm1ons about 
all sorts of bandsmen, but there ought to be one m 
every month about the lazy bandsman There ztre 
men who ma.nage to get through an hour's parade 
without playing more than ten mmutes-lazy fellows 
to whom a bit of hard work 1s an abomrnatwn, 
dishonest fellows who lea' e others to keep up thl' 
ensemble When I see some of our fello" s " alk 
mg a.long for th1rty or forty yards at a. time without 
blowing a note I wonder 1£  they have got the least 
btt of music m then little puny souls, for, no matter 
ho w bad the balance may become, they walk along 
as 1f everythmg was all right, starmg about to sec 
who is admnmg them-varn , conceited, silly asses I "  
+ .. + + 
" I n spite of the numerous times that you h ave 
pomted out the folly of 1t M r Editor, there are 
otill some careless or half baked brass band corn 
posero and anangor, Vl'ho 1ns1st on wnt111g 9 ba1, 
17 bat, and 7 bar mtroduct1on, to marches If you 
could only knock i t  mto their heads that 2 4 tune 
i s  only a. b1 dn 1s1on of common time, and that a 
march m 2 4 time m ust conform to common ti me 
rhythm , you will do us poor ban dsmen a son rnc 
If these men would conduct thmr 9 bar period� 111 
common time, oount111g two bars of 2 4 as really one 
ba.r of common, they would! soon see that, after a 
9 bar rnt1od uction the real theme starts m the 
middle of a l ar It 10 rid1oulow;, a.nd only the ears 
of donkeys can stand rt I alwayo cut the superfluous 
nmt h  bar out " 
+ + + 
" I do not know " hether this is worth space or 
n .lt ,  if not, dr0p t m W P B I WM rn M anches 
ter � ll Whit week, and heard the bands there m 
tl e p rocess ions, and VI hat strnck me most of a.II 
were the E fiat cornets I am a Sussex bandsman, 
and these msh uments a.�e very rare with us, and I 
thmk it 1s a great pity, for I was delighted with 
their bnl! tant flashes as the y brightened and lrfted 
the tone of the bands I like clar10nets 'ery much 
fo. concert work, but one good soprano cornet, I a.m 
sure, 1s worth six clar10nets for street work The 
runn mg sea.le passages by the sopranos I heard 
made qmte a new thmg of the music, for we play 
many cf the marches I heard, and the difference 
to m-3 was wonderful One thmg we do better m 
the South is maroh111g- Some of the bands I saw 
m Manchester would� make a. donkey smile A 
regular dres, as yo u please and go as you please 
show Some we re fan, bu t none were good and 
some were so bad that one could only lau gh at 
them ' 
+ + + + 
' Sn I h,,, e come to the conclti,1on that t hey 
manage th '�e tlungs better 111 F1 ance You tell us 
that m that co1111hv each band has a banner with 
1ls name on c<irncd 111 fiont of it when on the march 
a ,1d sometbmg of the sort 1s ba.d ly wanted here 
l reported a demon <irat ,on last year, and found the 
greatest d1fficu1ty m getLm g to kno w the names of 
the ba.nd, Some h a d  the name of the band pamted 
m large lettei. on the head of the ba.ss drum, but 
most of them had not nor could I get to know 
VI h at bancis they wer0 I VI nte thi s  fee1mgly, as I 
have recently J1ad a good bloW1ng up becau<e I 
failed to fin<l out toe names of s<:Yeral band� that 
passed me " 
+ + + 
" 3.I1 Editor, where am the bad bands � As I 
told you once before, I travel about a great deal-
1t is my blls ness-an :l I may be anywhere between 
Aberdeen rrnd B ristol and I am we ll known m at 
least two hundrnd bandrooms, for i t  is my favourite 
hobby on a Sunday mornmg to hunt them up, and 
every band I go to hear �re wonders They say so 
thC'm�ehe • and tney ought to know 
' How did VO Lt go on at -- Contest ?' I ask 
" ' Go on ' Wh}, it was the biggest fraud ever 
was 111 the world The first prize band playe d 
rotten 'J.,l1p eupl c m  um broke do" n and t he y said 
themselves uhat we beat them easy Whe n  we 
played the piece at -- Flowe r Show, the secre 
tary t-Ol d us it was the best bit of brass band play 
rng he had eve1 hear<J 
' That is u falr sample of what I hea.r The 
•ecret.a.ry of the flower show knows nothmg about 
m Js1c, but h< opu::10n is accepted as a better one 
than that of the J Ud!;o 
" When ' · ill ha 1d� learn to be modest, and leave 
off th is silly bour cmg a11d blowm g, "h1oh only 
make� tnem contemptible m the eyes of a.II •ensible 
people One band told me that when t hey pl ayed 
m a certam park 15,000 fo lk came to hear them 
Thev had not senso enough to see that as that 
par b cular So1turd ty was on e of the very few on 
which the sun has s11one this summer, it was the 
sun t hat fotchcd tl1em out not the band I felt 
mc!mcd to tel I them that had 1t not been for the 
band ],rnkmg 1p a rm\ m the park, there would 
have been 20,()1){) Lhne, but it was not worth while 
' 'Vhe:re 1g11oro n �  is bl1•s, ' &c " 
+ .. .. 
" Someone has ·Ltd very truli rn B B Op1111on ' 
tha t when ban<.ls p l ay a p rogramme m public the 
only thmg tne me n h ave rn mind 1s the rival band 
They play io astomsh their uvals an d not to please 
the DUbl1c And t he consequence 1s we see bands 
strugglmg with music that malrns people tired t-0 
l isten to They see or hear that such a piece is a 
fM ounte with big bands, and they, monkey like, 
trust try to play it B ecau se Lmdley, Lmthwa1te , 
Batley, K111g's Cros•, Clec'klheaton, and similar 
bands are play111g ' The Daughter of the Regiment , '  
llta� must make pretence to d o  the same but turn 
up their 11ose" at a. qmcKsten size selection hke ' Don 
Alphonso, ' wmoh, as music, 1s even better than the 
bigger selection What a n  idea I 'Vhy, every b ig 
selection 1s made up of bits pwked from here and 
the re, and two selections wh10h play fh e mmutes 
each a.re more acceptable to the publrn than one 
that plays ten But .he publw is never thought of , 
1t 1s only the rival ba.nd or bands that get any con 
oiderabon V7hat are the bandmasters thmkmg of 
to allow such a thmg 'I Have they not sufficient 
com age to co ifine their bands to the music they can 
play well ? If I v; ere a bandmaster of a. thud rate 
band I ,ho uld cut my coat aceordJl!g to m y  cloth, 
and should pick 0v[}h muG•c as would please myself, 
and �hould not consider what other bands thought 
for a mvmJn� ' 
.. + .. 
' Su T a m  a brass band teacher as ' ou well 
k no w  and I have many tnnes se�t you l ittle 
cpJStles to s<1y ''hat I have tho ught of the seloct1ono 
after scoung t hem an d sometimes vo u ha\ o pub 
l i slwd 3ame, but I t1 ust vou w i l l not do so rn future 
Ji'or ,.,by 9 Because l keep g< ttmg letters from 
J udge, askmA me lo lend my >Cores for them to 
J m1go from T do not want to m<rntion namei! and 
I do not w1,h to bo peroonal , but I thmk 1t is tl1e 
dub of a i udge to m ake ]us own score I ha ' e 
tende 1 e cl  to J u dge at fou, conte•ts th1i season, bnt 
Vi as told un e,wh occa0 1on that mv !e1111s were too 
high N o w  it st1 1k<'s me t hat some m-0n are Judg 
mg vei y rn nch on the eh Pap and as r h e  money 
" 11 !  not pay l hem to make a score, they try to 
bonow one :::\01110 two yM1s ago my terms " ere 
asked to g1v� a band 111 'Va.le, two m 11hts for a 
con Lost, �11 d mv tcnn,s we•e refu,ed A Eew days 
after a m an Nrote i:.skmg me to lend h im my score 
of th e very 8()]ect 1on, as he had a J ob 111 Wales-and 
it turned out to be the ' ery J ob whe re my terms 
had been ie1ueed I "  
L I V E R P O O L  D I ST R I CT. 
All the bancls have had a. good season-Sunlight, 
Bromboro , Gle.1m Birkenhead Boro , Litherland 
4th Arti llery Ci oshy Old Artillery, Bootle Wesley, 
A1ntrec, A1gburth Waterloo .bverton Su bscr1pt10n , 
K1rl.rlale wa ,ertrf'P );orth End and all Lhe lot 
but the �uJy nnzes brought mto tlie distrrnt a re 
t hose from :Ethyl (first, G leam second, Ba kenhead 
Bo1 0 ) 
Now l et us leave the past behmd us and reach 
forward 'lhei e are t"o quartette contests close 
upon us B t rhenhead and Edge Hill,  and 1t is our 
duty as bandsmen to do our le>el best to m ake 
both of them successful We acted rn a mean and 
measl ey manner O \ e r  the qu a1tette contest pro 
moted by the North End B.rnd last \Hnter and we 
ought to make s u re that such a thmg docs not 
occur again Any b 1ndsman that misses the two 
forthcommg contests ought to be shunned a s  an 
unmnsic 1 1  pest Let us see VI hat B romboro , Sun 
light 4th Artillery Orosbv Cheshire Lrnes, and 
G leam can do this time lhey were very far away 
last year It looks bad when bands of such pre 
tensions cannot 1 a1se ,1 quartette 
CHESHIRE BRED 
B O LTO N D I STR I CT. 
0 did you he:u them play, lads-
JJid you bear them pla v ?  
When at Belle Vue they beat the field 
Of hands , the be•t the land can yield 
And Art to he,trt on ce more appealed-
0 did you hear them play ? 
0 did you hear t hem JJlay lads-
D1d yon hear them play ? 
L'he mmer lads fro Houghton West, 
Who neyer boast, but play the best 
¥\'ho never yet did alurk a test-
0 did you hear them play 0 
·well it was a w111 for Wmgates the only band i n  
all the crowd that had not been t o  a contest this 
yea1 befo1e Belle Vue From the first it was felt 
by we of the Bolton district that the struggle Jay 
between Wmgates and Irwell Sprmgs and Mr 
R1mmm made 110 sec1 et of hls p1 efei  ence for the 
l a.tter band eyen after a l l  h•d played But Wm­
gates nave a better ' 111s1de than any band In t h is 
coi\nt ry and tne ms1de won the contest You could 
bear all  the pa1 ts ho ldmg conversation with each 
other the seconds and thirds were all soloists 
\\ hen i t  was '� anted I n ever saw the hall at Belle 
Vue packed as it was wllen Wmgates played and 
I know OYet fifty VI ho ran down from Bolton pur 
posely >1hen they heard the number they had 
clr,iwn ,  and JUSt got 111 time to hear the perform 
ance We are all proud of them and it shows we 
can hold our own m this d1str1ct even when Besses 
JS left out of count I suppose you will be full up 
agam, so I mus t be brief 
Irwell Bank s new band hall scheme progresses 
well and the new mstruments will follow soon 
The band h as done too mu ch good work to have t o  
wait long 
1 see both Warth and Walshaw Bands ha' e 
fimshed the season VI ell 
Westboughton Old missed fi1st prize at Cral\shaw 
booth by the skrn of thei r  teeth They keep u p  a 
good band "ithout the aid of outsi ders 
'lhe Kearsley Moor St Stephen s Band has had 
the most successful season for many years 
Radcliffe Old Band has been out I see ditto 
Arnsworth vVnat a wonder I 
Little Lever seems a hopeless case 
Look out for Horwich Old next season Thev a 1  e 
creepmg up bit by lnt, and there is a n  old dog 
di recting ope1at10ns 
Farnworth Old have also ha.cl a good season, but 
not a smgle contest 
Heap Bildge Band h as played well all  through 
the season but not a smgle contest 
Besses are eicpeoted to land m E ngla nd about 
December 22nd 'fhe ne\\ spapers they send home 
are full of rauturous reports of their playmg But 
they VI ill ha ' e no mo1 e of America 
Please find roo:-n fo1 this 
TRCYTTER S MATE 
W EST L O N D O N  D I STR I CT. 
West London bands ham all beeu \ery busy this season, but the open air performances are a.11 
cormng to a close, and we shall soon have to say good bye to season 1907 and get ready for 1908, and 
with the dark mghts commg on bands will be busy 
with the Rew musrn for next season's contests 
'l'aken altogether, the bands playmg this season 
111 the public parks have done well, and I h ope next 
season will prove equally as prosperous as last 
On the contest field t he improvement has also been 
well mamtamed, each contest shO\ung a marked 
improvement !l1 the pla ymg of all our bands, and 
with a good w1nte1 s \\ or k rn the practrne room "e 
shall next season be able to hold our own with 
the best, for our bands are wakmg up, and cau 
see the grand op1101 tumties tlla.t can be had for the 
aslnng, a,nd they a1e determined to win success 
on the the contest platform at any cost, and with 
such splendid teachers to lead u s  as M r  lorn 
Morga.n , Mr J Jackson Mr W Reynolds, Mr W 
J D Sheriff, and se\ eral others I could mention, 
success 1n the future is assured 
G W R ,1ud Paddmgton Borough were unable to 
retarn possession of the Dai tford Shrnld 'l'hey 
played a good performance, but hardly u p  to their 
best, for I have heard them play bette1 Never 
mmd, lads Better luck next time They have had 
a very busy season s work, and liave done well on 
tne contest platform They mtend to work ha1d 
durmg the wmter months, and will be ready for all 
comers n ext season 
Queen s Park Military Band ha'e fimshed then 
park pJa,ymg for this season They have had some 
large audiences ]lstemng to them eve1y S unday 
and 'fhursday, and have don e well quite up to 
last year 
Kll bmn and Mai ylebone G C R  ha>e had a fine 
run of engagements tnis season, and have the 
malnng of a good band With careful attent10n at 
practice durmg the commg wmter, they should 
turn out a, fine band for next season s engage 
ments 
Kensmgton Borough Temperance have been out pla ymg rn the Portobello Road, and collectmg for 
the band fund, and, with a good wmter s work 
before t hem , I shall  expect to hear more of tllem next season 
Acton 'I emperance have fimshed playing m the park and recrnation grounds for this season and ha>e given great sat1sfact10n at all their numerous engagements '!'hey are gettmg ready for a good winter s practice on Wilham 'lell ' " Donizetti " and ' Halevy , and hope to h ave a inuch improved band next season 
Impenal Gmdes (Acton) have also done well rn the parks and at their numerous engagements, and the band has improved 'ery much dmmg the ye ar Ch1sw1ck 'l'own are also pulling well together aga111 'fhey ha' e se\eral new members, and 1n tend to do still better next season I heard them several tnnes durmg t he year, and their playmg of pieces from the L1ve1pool Journal pleased m e  very much 
Ealrng Town have also had a >ery successful season's wo1k, and their p l aymg m the park has been very good while the ma.uner i n  which they fulfilled theu many engagements has g1 1 eu every satisfact10n to their friends and supporters (who supuort them financially right well), a,nd I am expectmg to find them taking their p lace on the contest platform agam next year W ith a good wmter's practice, they ought to do well Ealing St John 's a re workmg hard for the tem­perance cause and are coming along all right On Bank Holiday they visited Acton and played at a temperance fete held m Pope's Mea.dow, and ga.ve every sat1sfact10n Stwk to the pieces from the Liverpool Journal 'l'hey suit you well and you will soon come to the front, lad s  ' l"hllesden Junction and Town fimshed their per formances m R-0und\\OOd Park on Su:nday 'l'hey 01gamsed a grand m assed band performa nce on the 18th of August, which from a musical pornt of view was a great success Mr B rophy b ad the ser '1Ces of vVe!t Drayton, Yiewsley, Hanwe l l ,  and the Wtllesden B«nds, and gave some splendid p rnces of music m grand slvle I \\lSh the band would tui n up better 111 the practwe room and g118 Mr 'Bro phy a chance on the contest platform Now lads, see what you ran do this wmter - ' Uxhr1dge and H•llrngdon hai-e done spl endidly this season un the contest platform and will soon equal their snccesses m the past Well done lad 1 Keep 1t up ' s 
Providence ha.>e al00 done ' ell at engagcmentis th i s  se�son ,  and h a1 e  a ' erv nice band Southall (Brenttot d G a� Co s Ba nd r h aTe been the sm prise on the contest platform th1s season (to some peop le) but I predicted great t hmgs from M1 Gra y anti his J olly b O) s I wali not eurprised when thev came o n  wnh a ru sh a nd 8.,., eJ)t the second eect10Fl b H  nds b e fore them I h'ope next season t o  finll. vou domg well 111 the fi rst section B1a \ O  lads ' They ha' e had some splendid engage­m e nts thu;; year 
I ha'l"e a lot  of notes by me but must l ca'e thelll. o'l"er till ne:.:t mout h, aa m y  hands are full 
G:JilEY FRI.A.Jt 
' 
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SALFO RD D I STR I CT 
A large number of our bands assisted in the 
a.nnual demonst1 at on on behalf of the L feboat 
Saturday Fund on Saturday September Hth Th s 
:ui a. noble wo k and deser es the co ope at1on of 
every band n Ma c bester and Sa ford Ihere ;ve e 
a few notable absentees but I as pleased to see 
the follo " 1g bands ;vho a 1 made a �e y cred t 
a.ble d sp ay -Ir e 1 Street Pr ze .AJexandra Brass 
Cheetham H l P ze Co-operat ve Soc e y s B ass 
Ba.nd D dsbury Prize Ho y Name B r ass No th 
Manchester Braas St Herman St Joseph s Drum 
and F fe Indefatigable 'I ra n ng Sh p Band 
Telegraph ]fesscngers Brass and Bug e Pendleton 
Ragged School St I uke s Brotherhood R ass 
Liverpool Road Biass South Sa,lfo1d S lver Ceda 
Street Wesleyan Brass lst Cadet Battalion Man 
ohester Reg ment Brass and L gl tbourne L:tds 
Bugle Band 'lhe Ir ell Street Prize a so occ i1 ied 
the stand at the Wh t e  C ty C ardens afte the 
pa.rade but I am afra d the st eet play ng had 
Bome"hat t red the men as I h ave hea1d them 
to much better ad antage and they a so sufl'e ed 
in comp ir so to the splend d band of the York 
�hire Dragoons wh eh had Just g ven s a grand 
programme 1' ou d d your best lads and I ra se 
my hat to you 
Pend eton O!d played at the sacred concert on the 
Sunday for the same obJect but I amo g many 
others Nas d sappo nted at the prog amme be ng 
brought to a close w thout the band g v ng 1s 
ltob n Hood This I understand vas not the 
fault of the band a s  Mr Glad 1ey had come some 
distance and arrived m t me to conduct the Bel e 
Vue se ect on but o" m g  to the le gth of the pro 
gramme se"l'e al terns had to be om tted It must 
have been a d sappo ntment to M Gladney as I 
:know 1t v. as to tl e men rhe one consolat10n is 
that the attenda nee and p roceeds "' ere h gh y 
.satisfactory I ha, e tho ight many t mes s nee the 
concert what a grand Nork our b ands could do if 
-0nly proper y organ sed Fo nstance I am con 
1ldent that a massed band concert for such as the 
Lifeboat Fund :vould fill the theatre from floor to 
ce1lmg The concert m ght open with Pendl1>ton 
Old Pend eton P bl c Ir" ell Street Pr zc Wh t 
Lane Pr m t ves and South Salford S lver al 
massed together p l ay ng a grand ma1ch then each 
band should p l ay a select on of not more than 
ten m n tes du at on one 01 two vocal sts appea 
ing in bet een the band terns and then conclude 
with a grand massed perfo ma nee of Halle it J a,h 
Chorus I am sure that Mr Gladney or l\fr Gra,y 
would oblige as cond� ctor of the massed terns f 
approached n the r ght way I do not ment on the 
above bands to the detr ment of othe s Rel)re 
eentat1ves from all the bands could be nvited to 
a.esrnt 111 the m assed p eces Now ye secretaries 
and go ahead b :i,ndmaster s let c s have you 
Ollln ons of the matter Let us show that Sa fo d 
J.S not go ng to be beh nd n these matters 
What do you say to such a concert fo the Sal 
ford Hosp tal Extens on Fund ? Now l ads J lSt y 
your ex stence Th s wo �ld be a g and work fo 
you w tl very 1 tt e tro b e and e:.:pense 
Irwell Street Pr ze are very busy p l ay nil" fo the 
epemal serv ces n connect on w th the m ss on 
Wh t Lane Pr m1t ves a e also at the same good 
work 
Pend eton Qlld and Pendleton Puhl c are rust ng 
for w ant of someth ng to do Pendleton Old are 
organ s1 g a dancP for November 
S01; th Salford are organ s ng a C-:h stmas draw 
They mean to be fi st n the field I h�a a wl sper 
that a set of Besson s are ant c pated for ne t 
;season 
I shou d 1 ke to hear of one of o r ba ds 
organ s g a q artette contest N o v Pendleton 
are we to eave it to yo i ?  
Now ye bands a fe p a  ades befo e " "  ose the 
fine weather a.ga n MUSICO 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT 
The b andsmen s Derby s over once more at 
Belle Vi; e Gardens Manchester It :vas a g eat 
-conte. t h  s time the cream of brass bands com 
peting I am pleased to nfo m you that two bands 
m my d str et were successful Black D ke M s 
Band was a arded the second pr ze £30) and extra 
prize a B flat c l ass A. contest ng model co net s l ve r 
13lated r chly engraved g lded and b urn shed al 
over m leather case com,plete v a  ue £16 16s bs 
J.less1s Joseph H gham Ltd Manchester and go d 
medal va ue three gu neas Th s s fin e n leed 
Oondx ctor Mr J Gladney Hebden Br dge Band 
was a" arded the spec al pr ze or he nex n o der 
of mer t a pla ed Courto s trombone ntermed ate 
bell value £9 12s by Messrs Chappell & Co Ltd 
London Conductor Mr W R mmer Of course 
this i s  ;ery good consider ng there are so many 
good bands outs de the p r izes Good test p ece and 
a very trying one 
On Saturday September 7th Cornholme Band 
-competed at Crawshawbooth Contest and they "e e 
awarded he s xth :pnze I hear that thirteen bands 
competed 
On Sunday afternoon September Sth N a  ebottom 
"l)empe1 ance Band ga e a return concert on the 
Hebden Bridge FootbaJ F eld Good programme 
Conductor Mr Walter Mlitchell 
Black Dike M lls B"nd were engaged on Sunday 
afternoon Septen be1 8th :playmg at Sta n and 
Mus c al Festival The b and gave a fine p rogramme 
1nclud ng a cornet solo Down the Vale by M:r 
Ceres J ackson I eh was much applaudea Beaut 
ful weather preva ed and there was a large atte1 I 
:a.nee The band was conducted by Mr R Bower ORPHEUS 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT 
The contest season s pract cally over for tl s 
year and altho gh I am not able to chron c l e  the 
success I had ant10 pated yet I s  ncerely thanl the 
bands that l a e endeavoured to mamtam the 
prest ge of the d str et I del gl t r n  writ ng of 
Pemberton Old a e not daunted by the award 
at Bel e Vue which only p l aced tl em sixth n 
order of mer t fo they are go ng to the C P Con 
test and I hope nth better success I hear tl e 
serv ces of Mr B mson have been requ1s1t oned as 
bandmaster " th Mr W Hall ell  as p rofess onal 
and I fervently hope that augurs well ror YO r 
future success 
Lo "er lnce Temperance went to Wo l ngton 
Contest b t vere a varded noth ng "l'ih eh s not 
to the 1 k ng of players or supporters Nho 
Journeyed v th them Wh lst adm tt ng they d d 
:not mer t fir•t or second place they a e m1 ressed 
that they really ought to have been th rd and 
for fourth pos tion they are confident they we e 
not beaten and I be 1eve this 1s the op n on of 
other bands attend ng the contest Pe haps yo 
will sta.1 t earller next season and w th better 
results 
Platt Br dge are an unknown quant ty on the 
()Ontest field a s o  No add t ona,l lau els have been 
added to the r name but I trust that new hopes 
and asp rat ons will insp re you to greater fan e 
this commg w nter and that you 1 be ready 
to g ve a good account of yo rse ves n the near 
-future 
Crooke I h ave n o  news of and I am sor y they 
have not made any attempt to uphold the I past 
yeputat on 
Goose Green attended Poynton Contest but Ne e 
unsuccessful :Never m nd St ck at t Rome vas 
not bu lt m a day Perseverance ha,th its rewa d 
Sprmgs Branch Ra !way B and are st 11 st ck ng 
at it and I shall not b e  surpr sed next season to 
see them a full  b l o  ;vn contest ng band 
Stand sh Subocnpt on have not added any fresh 
troph es to the r st but I trust yoi: will leave n o  
.stone unturned f o r  t h e  corn ng season although 
th s is scarcely closed yet 
Ha gh Band have apparent y forsaken the con 
test field Whether t s permanent o r  not I cannot 
say I hope not I do not llke see ng the atte nJ ts 
to ma ntam the tra 1 t ons of the Wigan d at et 
bemg confined to three bands wh eh has been the 
case th s season s o  buck up and st c k  at t th s 
winter 
Pemberton Temperance are n a s m1 ar pl ght 
I know you a e not dead but sleepmg and t s 
qmte time you ro Ised from your lethargy ana 
demonstrated your prowess on the co 1test field Of 
course I know it 1s too late th s season but th0 e 
is ample t me to settle do"n and be rn good tr m 
for next season 
Hmdley Pub! c and Hmdley Subscr pt on The 
last remarks apply to you also C annot I nduce 
you to go m for a good w nter s practice ? 
St Pa.tr ck s Band I hea have engaged the 
great Wmgates s o  the mus c Jo ng peop e of 
Wigan are n for a rare treat and I should 1 1 c lo 
give an mpetus to th s Now ye lazy sku k ng 
balf hea ted easy go ng heyday go day on<'e a.­
month go to pract ce ba,ndamen JUSt go and hear 
what contmucd p ract ce can accompl sh A d I 
am conv need that there vr 1 be a speedy re 1val 
and a permanent one also of attendances at prac 
t1ce So do not fail to attend Perhaps I shall ha e 
a. lot to say about th s next month 
W gan Miss on are still ahve and f 1 fill ng the r 
obltgat ons to the cause they are devoted to 
Wigan and Ince Salvat on .A. my "Bands The last 
remarks also apply to yo i but I sho Id 1 ke to see 
you advanc ng nstead of ret ogress ng 
I should like to ha e commented on the plav n g  
o f  t h e  ba nds engaged at the m ners local 
demonstration but will do so next mor h so yon 
must look out m the next issue VOI UNTEF.R 
S H E FFI E LD D I ST R I CT N OT ES 
A.nothe musrnal combat won and lost at Belle 
Vue and still the usual overblo n and no sy per 
fo mances It s surpr s ng how many rea ly good 
bands and soloists spoil the i chances by o er b o v 
ng but st 11 the same th ng occurred aga n this 
season There vas not a fa ltless performance 1n 
the contest but ne ertheless e were treated Lo 
some fine 1 by g and I th nk ve y few would deny 
the fi st th Ee b nds of tl e I 1 oslt on A few more 
bando ho m ght have found a p ace n the ltst 
p1act cally thre v a vay the1 chances by overdo g 
matte s a d I felt so y for both v; yk0 and L nth 
a1 e as both bands sho ved s gns of hav ng o er 
done ti emsel es at rel earsal Scott waa aga n the 
man of the day and h s euphou um p l ay ng has 
" thout doubt ca1 ied \'{ ngates to the front on 
many occas 01 s as d d th s event and last 
yea s a so Yorksh e must have bee0i well repre 
se ted to Judge by the welcome tl at was sent up 
for D ke "hen they mounted the staoe and the 
room vas packed to suffocation unt1 they had 
Jin shed p laymg What ' as t h e  bother about 
be! nd tne hall ? 
'lhe fiua concert of the season n the local I a1ks 
"as g vcn by the comb ned bands n the t sual place 
Weston Par! on ruesday l::ieptember 3rd On th s 
occas on the publ c a e aslrn l to support the bands 
and uol ect on sheets a e placed at the entrances to 
the park the total sum ieal sed for the eleven 
bands amount ng t o  about £H N o  doubt the cold 
damp eather p e ented many people from v s tmg 
the pa k but co s1dermg the tho sands Nho we e 
p esent he col lect on wa,s a poo eturn for the 
bandsmen s t n e  and mus c 'I he banns played n 
sect ons as us ual Da nal P tsmoor and Wate 
v o ks ead ng off w th a march under the baton of 
Jv I W 1 ar  son bandrnaste of the latter band 
Second sect10n was the Shellie d Rccreat on and 
Ne vhall Bands who playe l a  wallz " th M W H 
Woodhall at the helm and followed w th select on 
D ughter of the Reg ment cond icted I y M( H 
Ke ly Th s tem "' as pronounced by many c t cs 
t o  be the bes played select on of the e enmg and 
the bands d sp ayed good attack and fin sh h eh 
sho ed they had adopted the w se p l an of h a,v ng 
a good comb ncd I nearsal The Health I epa t 
ment ar d Sp tal H 1 Bands followed w t h  a march 
a 1d select10n Mr W R F sher tal ng the pla e ol 
M J B am w th Sp1tal H 11  and M r  W T Best 
vtck conducted tem number t o I snou d 1 ke to 
remmd theJe bands of tl  e great advantage that 
can be der ved from a comb ned ehearsa a d t 
s on v fa r to the man at the helm to ha"l'e the 
oppo tun ty of trymg the pieces together befo e 
play �g the park '!he fourth sect on was 
supplied bv Dannemo a and the C ty Po 10e Bands 
who p ayed the O"l'erture Poet ann Peasant a n d  
select o n  S 11 van Mt R R chlo d was unable 
to take h s place w t h  the bands as per progran me 
and Mt H Kelly offic ated m h s p lace Mr W 
Lamb w eld ng the baton fo second item rhese 
ban ls h a ve ce ta nly played bette n tune and 
sympathy on preYious occas ons b t the few wood 
w nd that have been mt oduced mto the Po ce 
Band recently seem to have a detrimental effect on 
the r comb ned nerfo mances th s season The 
Im1 er a l  Band a.nd Gr mesthorpe took the r tu n 
w th march and select on both tems be ng con 
ducted by M J P Da' son of Imper al These 
1 ands d sea ded their umfo ms on this occas on 
a d dressed ad 1 b some w th hats and others with 
d ffe ent co oured caps but tl e contrast was not to 
the r benefit Both ban ls have good smart 
u fo mo and wl y they should d scard them o 
th s occas on when thd members of the Bands 
S b Comm ttee are p1 sent I fail to understand 
Oerta nly t h  s s play ng mto the hands of the 
local volunteer bands who have caused so n nch 
paper c o  t overs> this season because thev could 
not get the r demands The final tern of the con 
ce1t vas a ma eh by the comb ned b a n ds con 
d cted by Mi A. W Lamb of the 0 ty Pol ce 
It s " h regret I ha.ve to repo t the death of an 
old well known Sheffield bandsman M B Dyson 
father of Mr J A. Dy on ba dmas er of the 
Tramways Baud and formerly of Newl all The 
deceased gentleman had bee 1 affi cted for several 
months and recently had a stroke wh eh rest ted 
n h s death Tl e local ba,nds were rep esented " 
the f ner 1 and I nm sure all will svrnm1tl •e w tb 
the bereaved fam l y  TA.NNH�U SER 
B R I STOL N OTES 
As you have been so pxessed f o r  space o f  late I 
v ll endeavour to condense my notes of the bands 
this month 
I understand that a, couple of local bands intend 
gomg to the C P I thmk they would have been 
better advised t o  suppo t the local contest at Kmgs 
" ood 
Fancy bands travelhng all the way to London for 
a £5 p ze Loss of wo k and HM fares v 11 cost 
each of the bands about £'>0 to say noth n,,, of 
tu t on and other out of pocket expenses of each 
nd v1di: al member Well I suppose f there Nere 
no fiats the e would be no shari;>s 
A.t tne t me of wntmg I beheve several local 
b a nds have entered for K ngswood I am to d that 
K ngs vood Town Westbury M lk St eet S Iver and 
Cl ippenham have entered 
I hear that the Kings ,;ood Town have engaged 
l\fr W son for three or four lessons By the way 
l\I W lson d d not succeed n gettmg Dursley 
Vo! nteers mto first I lace aga at Sha pness Con 
test TI e fortunes of ar favoured M W k nson 
h o  had fi st th Tythermgton and second w th 
Uley Town Mr J H Cozens th Stoneho 1se 
obta n ng the th rd I os tion M W1 son informs 
n e that Dursley gave a very fa r ende ng b t he 
mag nes his read ng of the p ece d d not swt the 
J dge 
I hope to see Ebenezer Central M ss on Bristol 
Temperance K ngs ood Evanoel and a few more 
a t  K ngswood There are many othe s I could also 
ment on b t I fear t is hopeless to expect them 
to do any th ng so rash 
Br stol Imper al ba, e started play ng for Rovers 
matches 
Br stol So th are domg 1 kewise for the C ty 
ground 
3rd Gloucesters have several 1 tt e Jobs rn hand 
Keynsham Town and Volunteers played for Wes 
leyan Bazaar on September '-'5th 
\Vestbury are go ng to try at K ngs"ood v1thout 
profess onal help 
M lk Street were successf 1 n obta n ng second 
at Glastonbury 
Y M 0 A Ebenezer fa ed to catch the Jndge s e ar 
Better luck next time BRIS'IOLIA.N 
P E RSO NALS 
Mr WILLIA.l\I HAM who s now 1 v ng 
n ent at 0 fo1d vas m I art the or g nator of the 
B B N He pr nted the c1rcula s for the firm of 
W & R n Li crpool and suggested the B B N 
tl ty yea • ago He saw tne 1 ape become a great 
success befo e he et ed He now vr tes Dear 
1Ir Ed tor -Your London co res1 ondent m ay h s 
dear shado v never gro :v Jess says that there are 
fe peo1 le l v ng no remember Dragonetu Vie l 
I am ope of the fev- for when I " as p ay ng the 
ho n n the o chestra at o r fest vals here I heard 
1 m many a t me and heard h m p ay a duet with 
the lad Joach m as he then as I played " th 
both Drago iett1 and Bottesm The former "as a 
onder the 01 k he d d n harmomcs be ng beyond 
bel ef a most I am e ghty s x years of age and 
mus c s st ll my eh ef hobby and the B B N 8 
n y l et pa1 er Long may t fio r sh and its 
Ed to 1 ke se for those "ho know h m as I kno" 
h n kno why he succeeds I SI end my time n 
cult at ng fio"ers no" and 1 stemng to an open 
a r conce t vhen I can get there and the H n 
r:ar an Band makes my ho se a regu ar p tch 
but my ea eer as an a.mate r mus c an began fully 
P ghty years ago for I vas a oho r boy at a ve y 
earlv age a1 d 1 have been at it ever s nee Mus c 
s the most bles.ed of all the arts 
+ + + + 
M J AKED HA.LEY wr tes- Herewith my notes 
on the Sunder and Contest M Rou d s Lohen 
grm select on ,;as the test aml a thorough test 
too It s grand mt s c and Wlll never wear ont 
\Vhen t first came out llfr Sw ft was enthus ast c 
abo it t \Vyke Bann s mal ng a very special 
pft'ort to do well at Bel e Vue M Alfred Gray has 
been i e-engaged and rehearsals are gomg n cely 
+ + + + 
Mr HARRY BEN'ILEY wr tes- It is with regret 
tl at I te I you that Tony efa 1 Band s not ac epted 
for Belle V L e  I have scored the p ece and 1 t  l s  a 
beauty and su ts ot r band We are sorry we 
can rot be allowed to compete If all goes we! I 
sl a l see you m the old corner once more I had a 
"'OOd augh ast year when I saw how W1ngates 
pleased you f om start to fin sh Your face fa ly 
shone so met mes It "n-s one of the most perfect 
pe forma.nces eve1 g ven at Belle Vue 
+ + + .. 
M CHAS W •RD the secretary or Spencer s 
StPe wo ks Ba d wr tes- Our contest came off all 
r gl t fine " eather a nd a large aud euce but " e  
v ere compelled to throw t open We worked hard 
to get p a ieally g-ood contest and got two fine 
cups and gave £31 It was to have been held under 
.A.ssocrnt10 rules and when the date of c los ng 
arr ved on y two of the A.ssoc1a t  on bands had 
entered Of course we we e compel ed t o  throw 
it open and then we got e ght entries But is  this 
the way that Assoc ation bands encourage those 
who promote first class contests confined to them 
sel ves ? If so who can wonder that we get so few 
really good contests ? 
+ + + + 
Mr T CLAY A. S S S secreta y of the great 
Rugby Easter Monday Contest vrites to say they 
have decided to hold the r anu al contest also 
they ha e dee ded to engage no J udge that has 
never tramed brass b ands and tl at he vishes 
other contest comm ttees to kno v that he himself 
1s open for J dg ng a f e "  ( b  t h s o w n  comm ttee 
th nl h m ot good eno igh to offic ale at the i:s 
H e  says h s qua! ficat ons for the "ork are first 
he is a reall3 good s de drumme l e has cop ed a 
few p eces of music for the band has sco ed 
Cos Fan Tutt for l\f Bedford g es lessons 
on double drnmm ng by post and he asks corn 
m ttees to 1 lease note the letters l e has ga ned to 
1 s name but has never tra ncd a brass b and i n  
h s 1 fe b t thmks he c a n  manage an easy J Ob 1 n  
t h e  Le it H e  hopes to see all  o d fr entls at Rugby 
on Easter M ondav He also ays that h s terms 
for adJ d cat ng a e about half the ust al terms of 
good J udges Comm tees please app y 6 Corbett 
Street Rugby 
... ... + ... 
Mr J B YORK who h as b ought the Irthl ng 
boro Band to the fro t has been appornted band 
master of the Abert ery S lver B and We trust 
tl at he will be as successful n South Wales as he 
has been n No thamptonsh re 
+ + + • 
Jv r JA.MES FROIST the i\�ancnester p bltsher 
wr te.- Sorry I could not get to Belle Vue Mrs 
Froat was very unwc 1 and I d d not 1 ke to leave 
her I hear t was a goo 1 contest Please expl a n 
my absence to all n y old fr ends v; h o  gene al y 
meet me there 
+ . ... ... 
Messrs HA. WKES & SON send us another parcel 
of solo cornet samp es nclud 1 g American 
Aust an French and German marches all Al as 
us al '1 1 ere s a br ght spark mg o erture by 
'I B dgood a cap t a l  q cl n a eh s ze se ect1on 
from Lolrnn n and a heap of othe good thmgs 
too numero s to ment on 
+ + + + 
The exh b t of band n fo ms and aero trements 
wh eh :Messrs MA.I LET FOR rER & DOWD had at 
Be le V ue vas the first "e remen ber and a most 
worthy first t as The e we e n form. of every 
shade s ze and style and the place was crowded 
a l  day lo g w th adm ng band men and we 
should h nk that the firm are v Bll sat sfled w t h  
the r first exh b t a t  the lead n g  contest m the 
land 
+ + + 
Mr J .A MES RICHARDSON of Poynton writes 
Sorry I could not get to Be le Vue F rst m ss n 
t venty one years I guess the Ed wr was lookmg 
for h s annual buttonho e and I had a beauty 
ready fo h m but co Id not bring it There " as 
a sl ght en or n the report of Gieenfield Contest 
' here I conducted Edgeley B a nd 
+ + + + 
Mr WILLIAM SHORT L R A M  asks us to call 
the attent on of L verpool b andsmen to the concert 
h e  has 01gan sed to take p ace n l e  Central Hall 
Renshav. Sueet on Monday October 7th n a d of 
the funds of tl e Myrt e Stree \.sylum for Orphan 
bo� s boys who h a  e lost both fa the and mother) 
Mr Sho t has got a BI e d d lot of talent together 
and nones to a se £ 00 to ards qu dat ng the 
debt of the nst tut on and he earnest y appeals 
to all L verpoo bandsmen of wl e h  body h e  s 
proud to be one-to make the concert kno"n and 
t o  be present n person f poso ble and thus aid 
an nst ti: t on that has turned out so many good 
b� ndsmen m the past 
+ + + + 
Messrs DOUGLAS & SON LrD the G l asgow 
mi:s cal nst ment mal er s se d s a bottle of a 
p a tent nk that s pe1fect y vaterp oof The 
Sub I as g ven t a good t1 al by mmersmg 
some paper on wh eh he ote son e mus c m 
water fo se era! days and the wr tmg was a.s 
clear when t came out as when it went n 
+ + + + 
Mr H T RTCHA.RDS the hon sec etary of the 
Educat on Comm ttee of the South W Jes n d  Mon 
moutnsh1re Bands Assoc at on vr1tes Will you 
:please a lo v me a small space ill your valuable 
paper to call the attent o of all young bandsmen 
to the South Wales ed cat on scheme and to po nt 
o t tl at t IS no\V J st a o t l me to commence 
study ng n order to b e  " el I rep a red for the 
exammat on ea ly next A.1 1 1 'lhe va1 ous band 
compet t ons are now pract cal y o er and the 
long w nter n ghts are upon i; s and f three or 
four members of each band m South Wales ere to 
ma e J the r m nds to go n for the exam and 
stt ly togethe I am s re they ould find a great 
deal of pleasure m tl e wo k and wo d b e  "ell 
rewarded i n  the end The E d  ea on ComIDlttee 
had before tl em on Monday last the report of 
P ofessor E ans o the wo k of ou t 1'/0 p p ls at 
the Un ve s t and he pays M E Pugh of Tre 
hafod a ery h gl compl ment ndeed and on the 
stren�th of th s the comm ttee unan mously agreed 
to renew h s schola sh p for anotl er term Any 
nfo mat on des red by any ntend g ea d dates 
for tl e ne t ex� n w 11 be ea'\ y s ppl ed on 
rece pt of n post ea d 
.. + + 
M ELI :'<'ASH of 14 Ha l:lo ne Lane Selly Oak 
B rm n,,ha n sa3 s 1 sec that some one wants a 
copy of he syno1 01s of Loheng u I ha e only 
one bJ me a d f a y one w 11 send stamped 
add esse l en elope I w 11 send t to them I have 
pasted the synopRes m scrap books fo many years 
aJ 1 I al vays read th o ugh the synor sis before 
ehea1 s g the select on 
+ -+ + + 
Mr FRED HUGHES the well k own Staffordsh re 
teacher and cornet st says The 1908 sample sheet 
s a c ea t to the firn All the s x select ons are 
first clase Let us hope e shall h a  e p enty of 
contests on them 
.. + + 
l\fr J J LEYLAND the manager of the Edge H 11  
Quartette Contest w tes \ 11 you k ndly 
annou ce for me n yo cir next ssue of t1 e B B N 
that �he age m t for boy compet tors 111 the boya 
q artette contests s s xteeu yea s and a so that 
local b nds ha I g four yo mg members w th n th s 
m t may com1 ete 1t be ng my one desire to 
cnco I age yo ng 1 aye s ?  
+ + + + 
.. + .. .. 
Mr HARRY MUDDIMAN wr tes f om Alloa N B -
I th n I shall get on all ngl t here All the men 
seem very 1espectable and all the officers anxtous 
to I a,ve a band of respectab e men 'Ihey have 
about twenty i 1struments over and above a full 
band These a e l y  ng d e b t it s my intention 
to start a Jun or ba d What d d you thmk of 
Belle Vt e > Of co rse Scott won the contest for 
W ng tes Had D ke p layed Scott they would have 
won handa do" n 
+ + + + 
Mr GEO DIMrMOOl of Luton Red Cross Band 
says Our Belle V e notes a e good and f there 
a e seven band. w th better notes they must be 
good 
+ + + + 
¥ FRANK RICHARDSON of Lindley says- We 
thought we sl o ild be n the p ea at Belle Vt e 
l ut the best la d schemes o m e an men aft 
gang agley We have had a good season ·we have 
been to fo rtee contests "on eleven first pr ze� 
four seconds two tl rds and one fo i rth and ha'e 
ne'er been beaten on Dat ghte of tbe Regiment 
'lhe band s as good as ever and Ross n s Works 
a d Crown D amo ds w 11 fit us exact y 
Mr C .A. GREGORY of Lea M !ls Band wr tes 
We are not downheaxted over Belle V ue Luck 
was agamst us Our euphonrnm 11 as very poorly 
and a bad qu nsy developed before he got home and 
he could not vork But we play for mus c We are 
an amateur band that plays mus c for th� love of 
t We a e busy J st now Played for Derby 
Infirmary Demonstration-£15 raised Three sacred 
concerts n September also grand concert rn 
Matlock V ctoria Hall 
+ + ... + 
Mr J H CARTER of Dalton n Furness says­
Be le Vue w"s a very good contest but vhy w 11 
the trombones ns st on blow ng 1 ke steam eng nes 
Good players too a great p ty 
+ + + + 
Mr JESSE MA�LEY wr tes- A.berdare Town 
won ft st pr ze at Gl astonbury and ga' e two 
s ccessful concerts on the Sunday follow ng which 
will help to spread t he 1 ght a bit 
+ + ..... + 
Mr J E FIDLER the successful conductor of 
the Royal Oakeley Band wr tes- W ll you k ndly 
allow me space to tha rk all  those fr end3 who have 
written to congrati: late me pn my recent 
success 'I ell them all that nost of what I k o v 
about band teach ng I h a  e got from the read ng 
and re ead g of the .A.mate r Band Teache s 
G de Of course I use my bt a ns as "e 1 and I 
work hard I do not m nd g v ng a band a stx 
hoi: rs lesson f they can stand t If there are any 
bands m the West Lancash re d str et tl at " ant an occas onal week end I am the man t eady to do 1t 
+ + + + 
Mr JOH:'<' SR.ARP the sec etary of the forth commg quartette contest p romoted by the Bi ken head Boro Pr ze Band sends us a parcel of 01 c Ila s and asks is to note that m add t on to the cash J zes fi e medals " 11 be g en Messrs Ha"kes & t>on havrng p resented the comm ttee with t vo gold cent e meda s val e 30s each He also tells s that M J G Dobb ng w 11 adJ ud cate October 26th is the date 
+ + + + 
l\I CA.UT FIELD the secreta 7 of Runcorn St Ed 11a d s Pr 7.e Band asks us to u1ge lPOn bands to ente the contest early so that they may advert se it veil 
+ + + + 
Mr ASHBY lhe secretary of the Ri: shden Tern pe ance Band says- We have l ad a ery busy season for e gage nents and have g ven a concert at hone everJ week Now wo k ng hard fo c p Mr Gladney has been do �n t v ce and comes agam for the three days before the contest We are engaged at the Isl ngton Emp re on Sunday e en mg Septembe1 99lh 
CO N CO R DS A N D  D I SC O R DS 
OBSERVER of (}gn ore Valley wr tea- The Temperance Band have been out several times of l at e  The bass sect on of the band are very "ell 
aga:m now You wot ld do well to have a couple 
more cornets Pleased to hear that your conce1 t 
was a s  ccess The Nantymoel Town Band are not 
130 WBll off as they ant c J ated they were gomg to be when they estarted Gar v Valley The Pon y 
cymmer and B aenga w Bands are go ng strong 
fo1 tne Garw Bar d  Contest The bandsmen of 
PontJ cymmer Band are not very loyal to the r 
YOt ng bandmaster The attendance at pract ce is 
not what t Silou d be l'.ou will ha e to m ake a 
mo;e f you want to be n front of M r  Pemberton 
and h s B aengar v Band Remember Mr Wool 
ford cannot do it  a one I most heartily cong atu 
l a.ta Mr Patterson and his G fa.eh Band on the 
very success u l  season wh e h  they have had May 
you cont nue to prog ess 
rHE GRIMSBY FISHERMAN says The Borough 
Prize Band is p l ay ng vell Just no " I was 1 sten 
mg to them rehears ng the other Sunday and was 
mo e than pleased 
MID D,ERBYSHIRE of I kstone w r  tes- Bands 
u this d str et ha e been busy with engagements 
concerts &c but no ft rther amb tton Oh for a 
revival n M d Derbysll re Heanor Church are 
practts ng e l l  hut not launch ng out yet Heanor 
Old are dorng a llttle contest ng but not successful 
yet Keep go ng l ads Your turn i 1 come You 
have a good man at the helm Ripley Un ted 
played at the r local show and ga e sat sfact on B rchwood Ambulance aie p l ay ng at hosp tal 
demonstrat ons and concer s Selston Band who 
ha,ve a fair muster of players now are gettmg a 
few local Bngagements Now lads yon have the 
w nt"r before you buckle to and let us see you 
at a ttle contest next year Why not try a llttle 
spec al tu1t10n ? It wo ld do you good R dd1ngs 
Un ted are p ay ng a fa rly good band now I 
often wish I could see th s band more cons stent 
J.Dstead of ebbs and fiows I heard them out a 
week or t o ago and I thought w1th a good 
w nter s pract ce they m ght be as well as ever 
they "ere If you vould all ork together with 
one common aim lads you m ght regain yo r 
lost la,urels I see they a e b lied for the hospital 
demonstrat10n They played at Erewash Show a.n d  
iiave great sat sfact on S w a n  c k  Colliery have 
a parade now and agam but seem to be short 
ha.nded Get yot r ranks filled lP th s " mter so 
you m ay b e  ready fo1 next season 
M r  KIRKBY of Germ1ston M nes Band IS v t h  
.A.fr ea wr tes "\\ e ha e reo gan sed our oand 
and ant the goon ol l Journal as lie used to a "  13 
t m the daJ s before the ;var I enclose 56s for 
Journal B B N a.nd od l thmgs ;:;end a.s qmck :ui 
you can 
PEAKITE of Glossop writes Just a 1 ne or two 
to tell of the do ngs of the bands around th s d s 
trwt I w as up at the Glossop Band room the 
other even ng by e ght o clock and only one bands 
man the1 e and it was nme o clock before they 
oou d make a sta t and when the mus c was be ng 
given out t w a s  not1ceaole they had not a full 
set of cop es to about half a dozen p eces N o  
Ia.ds th s s t h e  wrong w a y  t o  go a n d  o d bands 
men I ke you should kno N better I sha,11 be call 
ing round aga n shortly and I hope to see you 
start a lot earl er and every man sticl ng to h s 
pract ce as your playmg s very low Now ads 
give every attention to Mr Harns I th nk he 1s 
capable of gettmg better play ng from you Every 
one should put his shou der t o  the wheel and try 
to make the band as t was of old v1z a pr z e  
band Excuse m e  for th s Glossop Reed B an d are 
domg exceedmgly well for a young band I heard 
you out the other Saturday on parade and the 
play ng a 1 round was ve y good Bra,vo lads 
tha,t s the ay Keep gettmg praise from the 
pub! c as I hear noth ng b lt p ra se from the 
pub! c TheY' all say this is the com ng band of 
the d1str et I sal why should they not be with 
suoh a m an beh nd them as Mr S H Wood ? They 
ha e everyth ng that s req i ied to make a good 
b a nd-ne " set of n0truments bought by Mr 
Wood bandroom attached to the mill and not a. 
j erry place at tha.t) steam from the mill alsG gas 
Now lads I thrnk you are t h e  most comfortable 
band n the n1str et a.nd another thmg Mr Wood 
pays fo your tmt on so I am told Oh I should 
like to know how much you are env ed by other 
bands of the d strict Now ads work and st c k  to 
your pract c e  as you are. domg no v and fame will 
be yours I a.m qu te pleased with the man at 
you1 helm Mr J Thorpe He has made a great 
improvement I also llke his method of teachmg 
as t s 'ery pla n to all  I hear all  the men are 
sat sfied with him and he is takmg the band on 
a.gam for another twelve months I am pleased 
to hear th s as Mr rhorpe is we I known through 
the d1str et and he has had a good mus cal educa 
t10n 1s vell up in theory can arrange fo1 brass 
a.nd reed lands and s an excellent p l ayer on the 
cornet Now you ads w th the saxaphones and 
cla onets give h m every ass stance and I think 
you w I be the best baud m this d strict Charles 
worth Band have been go ni: btg g ns of late They 
have excellent pract ces but ery I tt e home prac 
t ce Th s wt 1 never do I am qmte satisfied that 
you ha"l'e tbe makings of a good set of bass vlayers 
Went to Poynton Contest and gave a cred table 
performance and by no means d1sgr11.ced your 
selves as there Ne e some better bands there than 
you and they d d not get "hat they fully expected 
It d d me good to hear you l)lay so well-thanks 
to Mr Thorpe a.nd Mr B Powell of Manchester­
irnd you ere the youngest band that ;vent ou the 
stage and your p ayers were ia,ll of yo r own 
m ia,k ng most of them belng taught by J Thorpe 
bandmaster-a credit to h m One thmg I not ced 
at the contest was that Mr 'l horpe had to play 
o.11 ff and llP passagea-m fact all through the 
piece-bes des g vmg soprano a llft Now then solo 
cornets get some home practice a.nd then we shall 
see th s reversed Hope to see you at another con 
test before long 
RANKER of Maldon wr tes- The Town Band are 
hav ng a busy season n the coi: nt y round I 
heard tl em g •e a fine pe forma ce of Constella 
t on Pr nee Pa.tat ne and Sultan m No 14 
Fnterpr se lhere a e some good p ayers m the r 
ranks 
SMII ER of Sheffield vr tes- Your Sheffield 
Tannhause s a fum y chan He s try ng to 
emu ate the g eat l otter s t cks e Besses 
When BPsses on t vas all "Ight everytl n g  an l 
everybody 11 as all r gl t and those wl o d d not 
agree we e rank fools It 1 s  a good game to p y 
f a, s r be has Trotter s trio! s l ut o r poor 
'Ian 1ha ser 1s :ill at sea m the game \Vhen h s 
5 
pet Dannemora Band won the Kelley Challenge 
Gup last year 1t pro ed that that band "as the best 
band we had and when Grrmesthorpe won t th s 
year t also uro ed that Dannemora "as st 1 1  the 
best I do not deny that Dannemora can scratch a 
decent band p for occas1ons but on every day 
form they are much beh nd Gr mestho pe as the 
pr zes "on dm ng the last few vears " 1 pro e 1 
onder the man cannot see how r 01culous h s 
arguments are Everybody he e s la gh ng at h m 
There is no one n S effi.eld to stand up to M 
Merce as a contest t a ner I see that Dannemora 
have also come to the conclus on that f they "ant 
to make a decent sho v a1ra nst G1 n est! ori e they 
must get a good man m hence W 11 Hall we l s 
enga gen ent He ll n 11 them i; p a b t and 1 ot 
before t s "a ted No ll 11  Tanny my lad 
but don t forget to be fair to yo r r vuls n future 
The BROADHEA.TH WESLEYAN BAl-ID s under 
the tu t on of 11lr Longden of .Altrmcham Thev 
are p lay ng very n cely and I make a real 
good band f they stick 11e l together 
ADVANCE of Blaenau Fest n og H tes What 
do � ou th nk of ou Royal Oakeley Band M 
Ed tor 0 When they came bacl from South Wale;; 
w th the title of Champ ons of all Wales e went 
mad for JOY You know the old place VI sh you 
l ad bee he e to see the lielcome OOO 1 eop e 
They have presented l\fr F d e:r "' tl the Bel e Vue 
medal He 1s a splend d mus c an and ne er t res 
The bands n North Wales send 100 m es for people 
to teach them "ho are far rnfe or to ::II: F dle 
B t that i s  our Welsh ay I am glad t o  see Llan 
on the warpath aga n We w l ma1 e a sh ne n the 
wo Id yet 
The HOXTON" MARKET CHRISIIA� l\fISSION 
BAND report progress and good p ogress too 
They cont nue to vork n ost hole heartedly n 
the good ea se and ha e ieal happy times together 
IOM TOM of Manchester w1 tes On Sunda0 
September Bth I Journeyed to Heaton Park w th a 
numbe of othe s to hear the I cndleton Publ c 
B d play and rea ly I was s u r  s e d  I h nk til s 
band must save themsel es for th s I a k and 
Queen s I have heard them th ee t mes tb s 
season and each t me th y ha e 1ece ed an encore 
I was told on Sunday last they hHe had four con 
secut ve encores n He :i.ton Pa I I nol ced a fe 
of the c t10s I hope the shoP. d d not p nch Poor 
Pendleton Old I fear you "l'ie e o tc assed t Bel e 
"\ ue but wl I e the e s l fe the e s hope 
BURNHAM 0 ROUCH TOWN BAND cont nne 
to spread the l gnt a l l  round the r d str et They 
have a eal 1 ve bandmaster in Mr C h a  I s and ne 
ill see that they do not go to s eep 
EN'IHUSIA.Sr of South W Ls r tes My con 
gratulat ons to W ngates on the r v cto y at Be le 
Vue for the second t me also to Goodsha v m ,,a u 
ng tl ir  l place Tl e maJor ty of bandsmen here 
have yet to hear our c acks at tne best but any 
way we are surely awak ng I hope now ou bands 
are mtend ng to put m a good w nter s pract ce I 
hear the Be " ck St John are st1 J mean g pm 
gress I be eve they have already oub.cr bed t o  
t h e  L 'erpool Journal f o  1908 a n d  ha e a  band now 
of some t venty four playe s Th s ba d has g eu 
fine satisfaction at engagements .attenaed and 8 
one of our best S W  bat ds So ll of Eng and 
'.remperance ere v e  y plea ed v th their v n at 
Harnham Con est and th s snou d st1m ate them 
to work harder It wa., a 1a ow squeal Mr Green 
only t o pomts dtv d ng you f om Be w c St 
John who were second Don t fo get the Be c k  
lads are hard tr ers a n  1 "' 11 ant some beatmg 
next yea The lst \V lts R V :vere play n at 
Ha nha n on Septem be1 11 th .A.s th • ba 1d s tl e 
best or 1t s sa d so hat Sal sbu y can p od ce I 
wonder they don t i?:O m fo a contest 'lne hand I 
am to d ha,ve a fa i lead but the m ld e a n d  
bottom are much nfer o t o  e ther o f  the a b o  e 
v1 lage bands Salls bury s ho d 1 a e a real v good 
contest ng band Of Fovant Odstock 'l' sbu v 
Downton and Broadchal e I hea1 b t t l I 
hope they don t ntend sleep ng th s w nte If yo 
would succeed you must g ve the men son et! ng w 
do fo we have yet got a long way to go 
YEOMAN of Northwtch wr tes- The Ba nton 
Band are st 1 workrng n ce l together Tone tune 
and style rmprove and I am n hopes of see ng a. 
really good band n this d str et by and by 
0.L.l!;V .!!]LANDER of C eveland w tes Conte�t 
mg is abo t fi shed n th s d .t et for th s year 
I cannot make t out " by he secreta1 cs and band 
masters do not I ven the League up lhe .Le g e 
sh eld rem nds me of that we 1 1  no n yn n No 
one cares for me I think t is tl ro v ng k n lne.� 
i the donor s face He must have pa d :i. t Ii to 
the sh eld and I am s e t s a1 h01 our to be 
holders of such an ornament No you band n aste s and secretar es JUSt th nk the matter 
over and et us be hear ng of yo r nrnt conteot 
I hear that there 1s e ery poss b l ty of vocal 
mstn mental quartette and solo con ests t Loftus 
The bands are abo 1t as usual in th s d str et most 
of them are m "ant of good plaJ ers eh efly 
ornets 
\.\ IA:MATE BRAS::; BA.ND Mr T em lo v sends 3 s 6d to renew Jo rnal and wondern w hat so t of test l iece we are send ng out fo1 contest It, was sent off s x " eeks before e got your letter ]\fr r and you will find it q 1te as good as Daughter of the Reg ment but of a d ffe ent class and cl me 
X L  C R  of Totten! am wr tes- The Edmonton Band held a solo contest among t emse ves n three sect o i s  Mr B 1lsby of Peterboro Boro Band J udged It was a JO ly t me 'lhe band as a who e is mprov ng fast They a e hol l ,,, n oJJen solo conteot soon 'lottenham Town Band a play n <>  on the Spurs ground e ery Satu day Enfie d Town gmng strong heard them at Alexand Palace Edmonton rown qu et 
BLAINA. LA.NOA.STER 'IOWN BAND Tom Morgan s old band 1s al al e and ful up " ll bus mess Mr Jones se ds 095 for Jou na and reg ets beiag late So do v e But bette late tha 1 never 
RIVI:'<'GTON PIKE of Hot w eh w tes Ho w eh Old Band s season is a record for engagements as m e h  11.s ever they could do Also b n to t"o con tests and go two pr zes Ha ye already got the Journal and are gettmg Ross n s w· o ks rn t.:> shape for next season s contests Let em al come 
NErHERTON C OLLIERY SILVER MODEL B AND has had a good season so far and have n any good engagements st1 1 Mr Moore says- We nt. Mar tana Bohemian Girl and Recol ect10ns of Carl Ro&a for o r programmes We ha e had them before a.n d  the people expect them 
The 1 ttle band at S'l'RETrON 0:-<' DU:'.'<SMORF. keeps gro mg stronger and playrng bette A. I hon0ur to the small bands n small places tl at kee1 the old fiag fiy ng and do the 1 best to sp1 ead the hght 
CHIPPING NORTON 'IOWN BA...'l"D is keep ng 
busy and pleas ng a l l  Its patrons 
B RASS BA N D  C O NTESTS 
FATFIELD 
Held on August 3lst adJud ea.tor A. T ffany 
A Mus L C M  L ndley Hudde1sfield Rest t 
Select on F rst prize South Moor second and 
third divided between B rtley Leag u e  a i:i 
81 encer s Steel v; o cs fourth Hetton uplaced 
Palmer s Works Qu ckstep F l'S p ze So th 
Moor second d1v ded bet"een Spence s and 
Bu tley 
HALESOiWE:N 
Held ou September 7th adJ d c ator B D Jack 
son De vsbu1y Result-First prize B rm ngham 0 ty J Perr n second Dudley 1'. eoman v W E Hyde) th rd &scot G Carnngto ) Qu cks ep 
First p rize Btrm ngham City second North:l.eld 
WOODSTOCK 
Held on September lOth adi id e a  or l\Ir Vi J D Shernfi' Result-First I rord '.Horns second Newbut Y Umted th rd K1dl ngton Second Sec t10n-F 1rst K dllngton second Campden th J Inkpen Temperance 
KILSYTH 
Scott sh Centra,J Amateur B rass Band Assoc a t on Second Cla.i1s Champ onsh p Held at Kilsyth on September 7th adjud cator R Fletcher 17 Bankfield Street Deane Road Bo ton Result Ft st and cup Rutl erglen Burgh Wm Oroz er second Umted Co op Ba1 ery Wm Sbaw th rd Ktlsyth 'lown (E Sntton) fou1th Coatbridae 
Instrumental (Wm Shaw) 
0 
MIDDT ETON IN TEESDALE 
Held on September 7th ad3ud c ato 
Mercer Result First pr ze £7 103 
Park second £3 10s ) Cockfield th rd £1 
pool Operat c March Contest-F rst (£1 
pool Ope1 a.tic 
ORA. WSHA W BOOTH 
6 
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A L D E R LEY E D G E C O NTEST 
AUGUST lOth 
p ze 
No 2 late Yeomanry Band G 
Needham La ghe to Opens " th good tone but 
chords not fin shed toge her a.t etter A good ba.ss 
and vo ce pa ts we l b ala.nced a.t letter B treb es 
we sus a ned b t ba 4 not n tune at le ter C 
trombone very unsafe at bar 5 and why a ter 
tempo Caden a. nea.t and a.stefu A eg o Opens 
we l and euphon um s exce ent at etter D bar 
6 not n t ne and cornets aga n a.t fau t a,t bar 12 
n repeat e phon um sp end d at ette D soprano 
s more effect ve h s t me but cornets aga. n a.t 
fau t at bar 2 caden a. fa r pa.use bar not n 
tune and harmony noit comp ete un son not 
together Lento on y moderate Andante-Aecom 
pan ments fa and euphon um a t eat you are 
s ng ng th s as t should be at letter E accompan 
men s across at bars 3 and 4 cadenza exce ent 
very tastefu :Marc a--Good at entry cornet and 
euphon um sp end d at et e r  F cornet and eupho 
n um aga n conve se wel together 3 S good attack 
and played " th great prec s on a l through repeat 
as befo e al compact duo cadenza fa r ho n s  
not n tune Andante N ce c o  net here and ac 
compan ments we sus a ned but m ght be mo e 
tunefu at etter G cornet p ay ng w h good taste 
and sop ano ve y good at crescendo .A. egro 
Sma t a ta k but ra her s O\\ tempo and nne 
pa ts not n tune at let er H so o ho n and c o  net 
ve y good at et er I nner pa ts aga n not n 
ne soprano fa r duo cadenza. on y mode ate 
La ghetto Accompan ments very good and quavers 
p as ed toge her but so o horn s no n tune yon 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
C L E ET H O R P ES C O N T EST 
He d on August 3lst n sho il'ery weather but 
the presence of a good gather ng 'Ihe p ay ng a 
round was very fa r noth ng ery g 
very sma .A. ve y en oyab e con es 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
ffi & R 
[WRIGHT A�D ROUND s BRASS BAND NEWS OcroBER 1 1907 
trombones 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
D E R BY C O NTEST 
N O RT H A M PTO N  D I ST R I CT 
WRIGHT AND Rou:isn''1 BRASS BAND NEWS OCTOBER 1 1907 J 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED and mechan cal last three bars we 
POY NTO N C O N T EST 
AUGUST 31st 
1 
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STRAT FO R D  C O NTEST 
He d on August 30th and a most en oyable con 
test ndeed The e was a large and ence and the 
br ght and beaut fu mus c of Daughter of the 
Reg ment was thorough y enJoyed Mr Jeff eys 
of Sal a re ad ud cated and h s dee s on was felt 
to be the r ght one n a 1 cases 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
7 
done A legro-Goes h a good sw ng neat y 
tongued a through a real good fin sh .A. ap tal 
pe to mance I must say the tune of band s good 
F rst pr ze and meda fo best coPnet 
No 6 Yard ey Gob on B tann a Larghetto­
Open ng s very rough cornet sect on n part cu ar 
and tun ng suffers ve y m eh a,t C not good trom 
bone breaks cornet cadenza not we done .A.I egro 
moderato-Shou d be better marked tun ng not 
good co net caden za too hurr ed Andante 
Accompan ments not good cuphon um good tone 
at E so o co net not we rendered cadenza fa r 
Ma c a Lacks smartness too rough Al egro­
Shou d be neate duet cadenza far from good 
Andante Sus a ned chords wa er co net much 
bette he e A egro moderato In onat on not 
good at H solo co net not n ce duet cadenza 
m ght be mproved Larghetto Accompan ments 
much bet e so o born shou d get water out of 
instrumen A eg o I find the same faults as 
th No 4 but you must try aga n I have been 
n the same school as you myse f 
MA.ROH CONTEST 
1 Olney Town Good attack and the 
syn opa on bars n cely marked co ne s comb ned 
n uns ve y nea y executed gene a ensemb e s 
good and the modulat on s very n ce bass so o 
we g ven 'I r o-\ e y sma t mner parts rather 
nc ned to be rough solo co net and euphon um 
p ay ng we t ne of band fa rly good a t  the 
con mencement aga n very sm rt but so o cornet 
gets rather mudd ed here band makes a good 
performance Second p ze 
No 2 Hans ope Excels o Fa r good start 
soprano unsafe nner pa ts not neatly tongued 
soprano runs e p t n bass solo not we 1 g ven 
too coa se and rough Tr o Rather untunefu at 
first aga n not much mprovement Yo must get 
n bet e tune befo e you c n hope for any success 
.No 3 Yardley Gob on B tanrua Intonat on and 
prec s on not good at open ng so o co net nnght 
p ay this not so w d ff ensemb e not good th s 
band suffe s from p ec sely the same compla nts as 
last band Excuse me but you must get n better 
tune 
No 4 Dunstab e Excels or Ve y good open ng 
basses and so o cornet fa r y good soprano rather 
unsafe nner parts rough bass so o very good 
'l. o Th s m ght be much better ton.,ued n cornet 
sect on at ft st soprano does not comb ne wel 
th co net I hear s ps from euphon um soprano 
good here ff we g ven 
No 5 I thl ngboro Town A very good open ng 
nner pa ts nught be sma ter tone of band good 
euphon um runs e done 2-4 n cely marked 
t ombones we n tune here bass so o wea g: ven 
w th except on of be g a 1 tt e ougb Tr o-Opens 
a tt e untuneful othe w se good ff tone of l;land 
good he e at commencement aga n attack good I 
heard one or two sl pa but I must say t s a fairly 
good render ng tak ng t on the v;ho e 
No 6 (Raund s Tempe ance Open ng exce lent 
fine oned band beaut ful y ma ked and the two 
cornets p ay ng very neatly togethe cres marks 
n cely brought out the nter or of band s good 
also the bass sect on I very much adm re the r eh 
tone Tr o-Accompan ments very neat and well 
subdued me ody not we n tune lal;lt stra n good 
body of tone at first aga n band st l p ay Qg well 
and g ve an exce ent performance Fi at pr ze 
M'r JEFFREYS Ad ud cator Sal a re 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
D ALLIN"G l'ON BRASS BAND s the I 
to h" an s It s ngs from the oca S ng Band 
\f Yo k s ys We a e m k ng o St n g- Band 
double han<led so that e <'an take engagements 
for p ocess ons b t up o e p esent ha e no bass 
ex Ppt he s n g  bass But a t a b and "e shall 
e 
8 
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M I C K L E Y  (O N TY N E) C O N TEST 
The contest for young ba ds he d on Saturday 
September Hth at the M ck ey Flo er Show 
(Northumber and secured the cap tal entry of ten 
bands al of horn put n an appea ance 'Ihe 
weather was beaut fu y fine and the attendance 
a large and l een y enth11s ast c one The arrange 
ments ¥ere sp end d and under the ab e super 
vis on of Mr H Hodgson contest manager the 
contest wa.s got thro gh tbout a h tch In the 
test p ece the lead ng bands p ayed exceedmg!y 
vel and ran each other very ciosely ndeed The 
second band as only one pomt beh nd the " nners 
and the th rd band on y another po nt further 
beh nd Mr John Wood Stano ng ey Leeds was 
adJud cator and made an exce ent mpress on 
H s dee s ons were we rece ved al ke by bands 
men a,nd specta,tors and the capt ous er t c was 
coi;isp cuous by h s absence 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
'Iestrp ece Fair Rosamond (W & R )  
No l Band South Pe aw R R tch e Opens 
w th fa r at ack and fa r tone and tune good 
balance cornet cadenza fa, r y well p ayed horn8 
make sl ght al p No l A n ce tempo accompan 
ments wel p ayed a, grand horn and euphon um 
No 2-Good n basses I cannot hear second bar 
tone second stra n s g ven very smartly by band 
No 3-0penmg rather poor by soprano the ba,ases 
&c aro p ay ng n ce!y crescendo is not well bu It 
up Second stra n Sopra,no fau ty aga n good 
p ay ng by band cap ta horn Coda.-Introduc 
t on unt 1 ra I bar we! played then a al ght un 
tunefulness creeps n hardly as smart as s m lar 
movements n the wa tz but v nds up to a good 
fin sh Fourth pr ze 
No 9 M ckley R Cooper -Introduct on Poor 
a,nd loose n attack cornets d n cadenza 
solo st takes breath n w10ng p aces horns &c 
good No 1-Commences s ght y out of tune 
soprano m ss ng notes horn has a, good firm tone 
crescendo and d m nuendo overdone Second stra n 
-You play s ng e f too loud No 2-Th s s too 
loud for pp t s not neat play ng one cornet 
pops n occas ona ly Second strain not well 
together No 3 Horn and sopra,no good ba,ases 
not so n ce n blend bass trombone tongues last 
two bais both t mes the first bar a slurred 
Second stra, n Rather better not so w d Coda.­
Open ng good but the p ay ng ILfter w I not do 
it a too much of a scramble you let the last 
p ause d e a,way to p ano 
No 3 Swalwell L Harker -()pens w th good 
prec s on but on re e ase of notes too b g a gap is 
ma,de bet veen each cadenza p ayed we l horn 
sl  pa not ced No 1-0pened w th a n c e  tempo 
cornets sl p second tlllle through Second stram­
Euphon m a not so n ce n tune last two notes 
overblown by band No 2-I hear some grand 
bass playmg euphon um sl ghtly out of tune m 
second stra n soprano and rep ano nea,t..:, bass good aga n and trombones are do ng well 1�0 3 
F rst stra n a, very good movement unt 1 last t o 
b ars when bass forgot to p ay second t me the 
same ff well p ayed Coda.-You are gam ng m 
time but st I make a good ftmsh 
No 4 'Ih ockley R Cooper -Orpenmg movement 
-At aat we have a very good open ng orga,n ke 
c adenza played w th taste horns falter s ghtly 
No 1 All s go ng well Wlth n ce tune m second 
stra n p a,nd f n cely made horn and euphon um 
are very good sopra,no ma,kes a al ght falter No 
9-A love y open ng n cely blended ba,ss good 
time correct ba,as trombone a, feature BB fiat 
good rep ano and sopra,no also this bass trom 
bom:i is a, treat No 3-Sopra,no falters aga n 
accompan ments go ng 1 ke clockwork one horn 
held a note too long n la,at bar second stra n not 
so good n attack as prev ous movement Coda.­
Th s s played throughout Wlth good tone and 
ba, ance the last pause "a,s a ghtly out of tune 
(Third pr ze 
No 5 Ba,rr ngton R Taylor -Another good 
open ng s made though 1t s not so good as prev ous 
band cornet ca,denza played very qu etly a,ther 
too much so horns n e No 1 I do not l ke the 
tempo a though t s played w th good accom 
panllllents soprano s not n form euphon um 
play ng we 1 No 2-Th s a played very we! 
second st a n s lack ng n go a.nd fi e t s too 
slpw soprano and rep ano. a,re not a ways a 
success bass good cornets missed a note com 
pletely No 3-Ho :n and soprano not b en d  ng 
well bass and t ombones do n g  we! c escendo 
good horn aha p n second st a n he s b OWlng 
too keenly Coda-Gornet gets astray band play 
ng fa rly el horn sharp yet b ass runs good 
syncopated duet n ce y defined good fin sh 
No 6 Dunstan Temperance J 01 vcr Th s 
b and has played the open ng movement very w e  
cadenza, n cely handled No 1 First stra n very 
good play ng by euphon um horn a,nd a,ccompan 
ments second stra n n cely done very smart play 
mg 111 o 9-A very good movement good full 
toned euphon um n second movement euphon um 
is sharp o n  top A soprano and rep ano good 
basses good on qua,vers No 3-N ce y done by 
hori;i a,nd soprano bass and trombone good m 
second stra n the attack s loose second t me 
through equal to first t me last two bars not nea,t 
Coda.-A n ce open ng s made and smart play ng 
is the order unba,!a,nced m cornets at syncopated 
notes fin sh good 
No 7 B rt ey Town J Hughes Open ng 'rhe 
first few bars well done s ghtly out of t ne n 
the fifth ba,r cadenza very mcely played horns 
beaut ful .No 1-Band p ay w th n ce tone and 
style horn and euphon um are a r eh treat 
soprano good n second stra n t ombones do we l 
10 blend ng No 2-Rathe s ower but ve y good 
soprano and rep ano are excel ent a,nd play ng 
w th taste second movement s p ayed w th good 
tone and very smart atta,ck No 3-Good soprano 
and horn accompan ments very neat th s ba,nd 
p ays mth a smart finish n repeat horn and 
soprano good aga n I do not ke the last two 
ba,rs n first stra n ff ca,p ta Coda.-St ll gra,nd 
p ay ng a,ccompamments a feature syncopated 
notes and band a l through good best fin sh yet 
(Fi at pr ze 
No 8 Beam ah R Rodham) -A b g hea,vy open 
mg but not rn the best of tune cadenza is n cely 
p ayed wrong no e n horns No 1-F rst stra n 
g ven n g od style but band s not n tune n 
second stra n euphon um good No �Soprano 
g ves a, rong note accompan ments good he e 
at ff the attack is ra,the lumpy and is not clean 
suffers n tun ng occas on.al y second t me rather 
loose not smart a,t a, l :No 3-Soprano good horns 
out of tune second at a n s overblown and u n  
balanced horn a n d  second cornet overh own t 
is too coarse Coda.-Fa ly ell played lh s per 
formance s spo t by overblo � ng and tun ng 
No 9 Rowlands G R Cooper) -A most u n  
tuneful open n g  shot notes a r e  not we 1 
together after the first two notes cornet cadenza 
a p ayed we horns do badly :-.o 1 F rst stra, n 
s rather shaky n attack and tune n second 
stram euphon um does well ba,nd on y fa r No 2 
-Band good unt I soprano and rep ano JO n lD 
v hen t s not n cely done horns out of tune n 
susta n ng second st a n gets worse for tune and 
attack n repea,t you play the first stra n well 
and then n ff you play ve y oose No 3-Soprano 
fa r bass i&c fa r band at ff s ba,d se ond 
t me bass good a horn pops n ff s ra,ther bet er 
Coda The band does fa rly we I a,ga, n mprov ng 
a l ttle n ff out of tune m syncopated duet fa, r 
fin sh 
No 10 Ov ngton F Hedley -Open ng bars are 
given w th good tone and attack co net cadenza 
a,nd horns good No 1-Everyth ng s n ce y done 
horn has a, lovely tone g ven w h good tempo 
euphon um has good tone accompan ments good 
No 2-' ery close playmg 1 o ns susta n v; ell ff 
s effect e se ond t me rather heavr, for pp the 
ff s good and cap ta basses No 3 Th s s 
p!a,yed the best of any band vet except last two 
b ars ff s gi en smart y and w th good tone 
Coda.-Co net and band play ng well and make a 
splend d fin ah Second pr ze 
Ma,rch Contest 
No 1 Ov ng on F Hed ey -The band forms 
round at bass so o a,nd p]a,ys smart y tr o s g ven 
very sweet y n p ano passage Open ng of march­
Th a a ather rough crescendo s we l done 
euphon um good and tongues ve l ba,ss solo ra,ther 
unba anced trombone a sharp blow ng too 
keenly the ast pa se s ove blo n by band t me 
rather s ow Th d pr ze 
No " Beam ah R Rodham -The band comes 
into hear ng ough and unba anced and U en 
trea,ts roe to a good euphon um var at on cornets 
ough at ff a,nd unba anced I hea,r a good 
soprano a n ce p ano s made but band a a Jong 
way out of tune 
No 3 Dunstan Temperance J Ol ver Opens 
w th best body of tone yet bass trombone dwe t 
too ong on one note accompa,n ments a,re all over 
the shop cornets v; ld un son s we I done a n ce 
cornet player n tr o n tutt cornets not so good 
oprano s ghtly out of tune basses very good 
8 No 4 M kley R Cooper A rough open ng n 
t ombones euphon um fa r band s out of tune 
and do not keep t me Tr o The c escendo wao 
!rush ed at too much basses only fa r fa r a.ttac:k 
-at ff cornets not by any means ogethe th s 
b and 8 spo t bv b a d  a tack and tun ng 
No 5 Bft r ngton R Tay o A good bass t om 
ev lent n th s band t s a so ev dent tho..t ���'iu:rch 8 too rouoh for the band Tr o Rather 
la n� n p ano passage tbe ba,nd s n �;tte[uife [nd play ng smarter now sopra,no m sses 
a lot of notes basses have not a very good tone 
but are p aying the notes I should advise this 
band to p ay a eas er march 
No 6 Swalwe l L Harker I do not 1 ke the 
tone of cornets but the best t me yet basses are 
smart t s a ve y ea,sy march cornets w d n 
bass so o a fa r performance of an easy march 
No 7 Il rtley Iown J Hughes A good open 
ng of the march s o � tempo Tr o-Euphon um 
a,nd ba,nd good st ll s ow t me everyth ng good 
n attac at repeat of m arch accompan ments 
neat euphon um has a s ght blur band have good 
at ac p anos we made cornets are c ever n 
execut on The best march so far and p ayed 
tbe best Second pr ze 
No S Throckley R Cooper -Another band w th 
rough t ombones play ng a,n easy march and 
g ng m e  a treat n express on and ph as ng 
cornet solo �ell done n tu t corne s are rather 
mudd ed n bass so o Tr o-Euphon um and 
cornet good basses do well cornets not so neat 
n execut on the march s ather too easy to w n 
to day 
No 9 South Pe aw R R tch e Another good 
band and play ng a good march the band has 
good tone and sty e and s n cely balanced cap ta 
cornets euphon um best yet p ays w th a, n ce 
me low tone clean execut on n cornets a,nd eupho 
n um well toge her trombones fill n n ce y 
basses ha e a good body of tone {F rat pr ze 
No 10 (Row ands G 11 R Cooper rhe open ng 
s hardly so n cely n tune a,s the la,at band a, 
n ce so o cornet trombones rough euphon um s 
out of tune cornet good aga n the band ha,s fa, r 
atta,ck n the ff passages but s spo lt by tune and 
overbloWlng 
GENERAL REMARKS 
In the march contest the po nt that struck me 
most "as the wa,y n which the trombones were 
overb own I th nk that was a, great fa l ng n 
ma,ny bands In the a tz contest I cons der 
that there wa,s some very good p ay ng The 
wa,ltzes are an easy set but are a p eas ng set to 
l sten to and I may say they are a good test for 
young bands I would J ust l ke to s ay a, word of 
pra, se to the promo ers for the very ab e manner 
n "h eh the a,r an,,en ents were carr ed out and 
a,lso t o  the compet ng ba,ndsmen for the courteous 
way 1n vh eh they rece ved my dee s on 
JOHN WOOD AdJud cater 
14 Bradford Road Stano ngley 
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ST G E O R G E S (SA L O P) 
C O NT EST 
Th s contest promoted by t h e  S t  George s Tem 
perance Brass Band Comm ttee was held on Wakes 
Monday September 9nd n the Grove Grounds 
St George s Salop Unfortunate y the day was 
very wet and I doubt hether the venture won d 
be a success Consider ng the day the playing on 
the who e was cred table My thanks are due to 
the gen al and h a,rdwork ng secretary Mr J 
R gby a,nd his comm ttee for the hearty welcome 
g ven to me and I may assu e them I shall long 
remember my v s t to St George s 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Daughter of the Reg ment W & R 
No 1 Ba,nd St George s Old J Shuker -Lar 
ghetto K n d  Heaven hear us A fa r OJJen ng 
by all but ba,ssea J ust a ttle out of tune the 
clos ng chord B fiat was cut off too abruptly a,t 
letters A and B from top to bottom of band all 
cred table basses much better a moderate close 
at letter C trombone solo well decla med on the 
who e but accompamments are too loud cornet 
manages adenza a 1 r ght A legro moderato­
Cornet cont nues n a fa r y cred table manner 
but at bar 19 letter D is not n tune accompan 
ments are out of tune a so euphon um very good 
trebles not together un son passage good Lento 
-Not bad here no fault to find Andante Love s 
cares unknow ng Euphon um p ays h s solo 
n cely but the accompan ments do not give h m 
ass stance cornet proceeds a I r ght but accom 
pan ments do not p ease me Con an m a.-Cornet 
plays h s so f) n cely and the euphoni'um ca,denza, 
s very good Marc a Moderately played by a 1 
Allegro From afar Trebles not n tune 
euphon um cap tal duo rec t by cornet a,nd bar 
tone most en oyable Andante-Cornet does well 
aga n but s a, tt e ate on note D bar 7 the 
susta ned accompa,n ment may b e  mproved upon 
I hea,r brea,ks n the harmony second cornet plays 
F nstea,d of E caus ng a, d scord Allegro moderate 
-W th the except on of a sl ght b ur the cornet 
s do ng very well but rece ves no ass stance from 
the others basses only moderate at letter R 
melody by cornet soprano bar tone trombone 
a,nd euphon um good a,t letter I a,Jl go ng we 1 
but top C by soprano s poor duo by cornet a,nd 
horn n cely n tune Larghetto-Horn plays solo 
fa, rly we I but stops at letter J ba,r 3 as 1f brea,th 
less accompa n  ments a, ttle untuneful at t mes 
c ose out of tune A legro to close shows no great 
fea,ture poor at D flat u n  son passa"'e not n 
tune An uneven performa,nce A moderate close 
Div de th rd pr ze with No 4 
No 2 Crewe Temperance J Stubbs) La,rghetto 
A really good open ng n the best of tune the 
la,st chord of B fiat sus a ned a l ttle too long 
but n my m nd no worse tor tha,t at letter A and 
B trebles al r ght b ody of ba,nd we 1 n tune 
basses ra,ther qu et but dependa,b e at letter C 
trombone plays solo c ed tably and the a,ccom 
pan ments are n cely subdued cornet fa rly sue 
cessful n cadenza but the dem sem quavers a,re 
not very clean Alleg o moderate-Cornet 
modera,te euphon um go ng along n cely horns 
at bars 9 10 and 11 very good bars 7 and 8 letter 
D I not ce a, 1ttle untunefu ness and n repeat 
trombones a tt e too soon n one place co net 
cadenza cap tal Lento Ne 1 done Andante 
Euphon um so o most cred table and the a,ccom 
pan ments a e r eh fu and n cely subdued 
euphon um has a, sl ght blur w th note A m dd e 
of band well n tune Con an ma and ma,rc a A 
proceed ng wel and the exp ess10n by the band 
denotes carefu tra, n ng Al eg o Soprano a 1 ttle 
sha, p at nt duo cadenza, exce lent Andante­
Cornet so o most enJ oyab e cap ta y rendered 
and the accompan ments a e al r gh the c ose 
though a J ust a sha,de out Allegro modera o 
Some good play ng here a,t etter H w h the 
except on of trombones lagg ng at ba,r 3 a l  pro 
ceed ng n cely at etter I sopra,no cred tab e a, l 
go ng we! duo by cornet and horn beaut ful La 
ghetto-Ho n solo n ce y p ayed at the correct 
tempo accompan ments are prec se and tastefu 
sopra,no a 1 ttle unsafe cornet good so ry for 
ho n a al p a, cap ta! c ose A legro From here to 
fin sh most en oya,ble a b t of tasty play ng 
thanks the best yet Second pr ze 
No 3 L & N W Steam Sheds No 9 Rugby J 
Bedfo d -Larghet o-The open ng s out of tune 
last chord not taken together at ette s A a,nd B 
treb es not together 1 kew se basses cornet a 
dra " ng t out too ong I know t s a prayer 
but you a,re overdo ng t at etter C trombone has 
not a bad tone but n bars 2 a,nd 4 you are too 
late cornet cadenza, flat n the first port on a,nd 
your ntonat on avers A egro moderate-Co net 
not very br ght horns n susta ned notes at bars 
9 10 and 11 are not good soprano unsafe eupho­
n um modera,te n cadenza solo cornet h as a 
m shap plays F nstead of l:l fiat Lento Not al 
together Andante Euphon um plays so o cred!tr 
ably the best played movement yet Con an ma.­
Co net s nervous p ays wrong notes euphon um 
not a,t h a best n cadenza Marc a.-Cornet b e  ter 
here moderate y performed by a, Al eg o Not 
n tune o together n duo rec t bar tone dem rs 
at note G the c ose s we 1 n tune Andante­
Cornet so o st beg ns flat and accom an ments are 
not of the best A egro moderato The ntonat on 
s at fau t yet Larghetto Ho n a, player of :pro 
m se but h s read ng s ra,ther nd ffe ent c ose 
out of tune from here to the end of select on the 
play ng s not very good F fth n o der o mer t 
No 4 L & N W Steam Sheds No Rugby J 
Bedford The open ng s. out of tune top B 
flat treb es not together basses commence the 
runs out of tune but soon mprove c ose n 
moderate tune at etter C trombone solo has fa r 
tone but sho t of soul and s too ate on note 
A accompan ments very fa r cornet cadenza, 
cred table Allegro moderate lh s movement s 
fa rly we l p ayed but at letter D b ars 6 a,nd 7 
ba,sses a e rather rough and sop ano a off a,t 
t mes euphon um all r ght Lento ve y cred t­
able Andante Euphon um so o st s not a, bad 
p a,yer but the t me s a 1 ttle errat c Con an ma 
-Cornet so o very fa r accompan ments a so 
Marc a.-Cornet does we 1 here euphon um cadenza 
n cely done A leg o-In duo rec t by cornet and 
b a  tone one cho d not tQgether th that excep 
t on cred tab e a, cap ta( c ose Andante Cornet 
so o w th the except on of a ght b ur on letter C 
very c ed tab!y ende ed accompan ments better 
than n a y prev ous mo ement A eg o mode ato 
-Fa r y we 1 g ven orns a e a 1 ttle out Qf t ne 
th s spo ng the b end b asses good express on 
we attended to duo by co net and o n cred t 
able Larghctto So o horn makes a bad a,rt and 
s rather fia n some p a,ces t eb es a e al ht 
a, moderate c ose by a 1 A cg o and I u roosso 
Treb es do we basses also but I not ce untunefu 
ness n t e body of band A cap al fin sh o a, 
moderate performance D v de th rd p ze w th 
:N"o 1 Band 
(OOPYRIGRT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
D E N BY DALE C O N T EST 
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B R I D U N GTO N C O N TEST 
N o  2 Hull Waterloo -Opens w th good attack 
then not together and not n un son wher 
requ e l bass solo good 'Ir o fa r gets rather 
w d at t mes Rer eat of march better n un sons 
and ot so overb own as ft st t me A n ce per 
fo mance of a very d ffi.cu t march Second pr ze 
No 3 Ba ton Cycle ·works -Opens we I fine 
ntonat on by a tbe band good un sons and har 
mony we bala ced G m nor smoother p ease a 
ery fine bass so o trombones fine Tr o-Cornet 
r st c t o ubones good aga n baud fine ll> 
n ances Repeat ery good ndeed Splend d en 
d on of a d ffi.c t march rune good F rst 
pr ze 
"'e ect on Contest 
No 1 Band IIull Waterloo Tannhauser 
Andante maestoso Very fine cornet so o u nce ta u, 
at ent y horns fine t c.n tune ave s m eh JUSt 
before letter B 9 8 very good and melody r<e I de 
cla med tune off a I tt e aga n Len o So o co net 
not fine here too tame at bars 5 and 6 but bet er­
afte J o ns much out before D then basses later 
Peco an mato not n sympa hy co net mp o es 
and nterprcts bcttc at E good euphon um basi. 
very fine he e and band goo 1 ba ance then tune 
¥a ers ag: un very n cc ast fe " ba s A legro 
moderate ery good Al egro Euphon um veiy :line 
and good ph as ng Larghetto Ho ns spo effect 
aga many rong notes euphon um ve y fine 
poor accomp n men s poco t fa r Modera e> good unt last bar then faulty tune Maestoso At J best yet n tune and sty e a I r ght good trom bone and bar tone at L very goo l no r ta d made hy a tempo good Lento M very fine N good sop ano good trombone fal s off a 1 ttle at O band too roug solos do not stand out Al e"' o erv good ndccd a very good fin sh 'Ih s performance was very good ndeed n some parts an n and out pe for nance not regu ar y good A d fficult se ec t on very m eh s1 o ed th ough fau ty tuu ng Th d pr z 
No Ba ton Cyc e Works Berl oz A eg o modera to-Opens grand eu1 hon um good st3 le cornet rec t fine band a tack smart }.foderato­E phon um ve y good letter A :fine Al eg o non troppo a ght horns ve y fine n c e  r tard and ntonat on very fine ndeed Andante sostenuto Trombone very good phras ng at C accompan ments e y good bass fine at a tempo accompan ments not together once t o bars before D b nd out of tune n ce nuances Allegro-Accompan ments too oud t ombone does not stand o t at H good band sn a t cornet cadenza, exce lent a n  art st J ust tl e sty e Andante Ho n rather erky but safe co net good An mato J splend d at lento tune wavers A leg etto Soprano exce ent good movement ec t hy cornet a l r ght at L cornets not ead ng r ght n one b a r  soprano grand Moderate Ho n and bar tone ail r ght a so eupho n um t ombones fine balance good r ght on An dante Tune wavers here n so o pa t t ombone out of tune at 0 Al eg o excel ent Lento rec t -Susta ned notes fine also cornet trombone solo good also cornet responses spleud d up to letter R excellent after sop ano a treat Al egro Eupho­n um so o rec t good adenza, fa r Marcato Band smart a I r ght A most sp end d pe formance F rat pr e and euphon um medal 
No 3 Hu 1 Sons of Tempe ance Don zett Maestoso Opens w th grand ntonat on a,nd a tack but tempo a shade slow last few bars not so good: n express on Larghetto IIorn solo too tremo o at open ng very fine afte then breaks at lette B cadenza pause poor tone Al egro moderatO' sp end d then co net fa s a tt e too ml: eh depend g on one good after D euphon um cadenza good tone and sty e Cantab le So o good accompan mcnts a 1 ttle too oud at t mes a d not always neat euphon m fa only at fin eh of movement Moderate-Duo not ba anced band very sma,rt at F trombone too choppy not legato enough ve y n cc so o co net trombone good repeat good Can tab le Bar tone very n ce mdeed Al egretto good Lar.,hetto Cornet solo good cadenza could be much better n style Maestoso-Horn and fiuge not uead n tune Al egoro v vace A very good fin sh ndeed except so o cornet breaks phrase gncd b A n ce v P ayed select on eas er than No I an
f 
e ng fa rly we I n tune I place th s 8 gn ly n ront of No 1 Second p ze 
GEO ALLAN AdJ d cater Ne" l:ih ldon 
H EAVY W O O L L E N  D ISTR I CT 
HALI FAX D I STR I CT 
Yo r eaders ere mak ng nqu r es last moo h as to the vhe eabouts of your humble servant s contr but on My ne s was sent n last month a s  s u a  but I suppose that be ng already ov crov; ded the cruel h a  d hearted Ed tor threw t nto the W P B  or was t the Sub We! here 8 another go and I hope that th a v 11 meet w th better fate than last a 
Southowram f er attend ng a, contest n August seem to have crept nto the r shell aga n C<Jme So thowram th s won t do One contest does not make a contest ng ba.nd any more than one swa 0 makes a summer v 
Ovenden and Ha fax V ctor a, bo h qu et 
• 
l 
) 
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S H A R P N ESS C O N T EST 
made more of close fa duo cadenza loosely 
1 aye l Andante cantab le-Co net p ays N tt too 
much t emo o and basses not n cely n t ne (one 
m eh sharpe han the othe s accompan ments by 
the m dd e of band Tery fa mdeed c ose Te y 
fa rly done Alleg o non troppo Better p ay n g  
c c tl e novcn cut J USt a tr rte on the s o s de 
neat ccom1 anrmenls duo c a denz oi, a good balance 
Moderato-Co net not tongue ng together accom 
l an meats over heavy euphon um ery fa c es 
rl d m n ce y managed a so bars 3 and 14 
p scs good o rn b ss comes n too soon I m ss 
tl e soprano tl s mo ement Mode ato fa 
dor;e cornet r tl er unsafe at trmes band generally 
mp o e 11 onnd .Al eg o Cornets and ho n 
sm t ongue ng and basses ery compact a good 
fin sl Foa tl n order of mer t 
No 8 I'yther ngton Churcl S Dutfield -A legro 
The best open ng yet good attack and prec s on 
bars 17 18 and 19 ve y "el done and band go ery 
stea ly solo cornet plays ;ve but overdoes the 
caden a band ery sma t t o  end e phon um 
c dcnza ve y good ndeed Andante con moto 
Accompan men s ,,ood horns snsta ned notes ery 
good and n n ce tune euphon um plays very we 
goo l bass SOI rano unsafe bars 14 and fo vell bu lt 
up trombones good Al egretto-Very con pact 
sop auo ery f r a good balance all round Ben 
marcato e eel ent solo 1 orn ve y good d o 
caden z a  a complete fa ure by bar tone a case of 
ner es l s ppose I m  e y so ry v hat a p y 
" tl the band do ng so we 1 Andante cantab le 
Accompan nents yery good and solo co net p ays 
rea y wel  good accent and prec s on all deta s 
wel attended to Allegro non troppo S nart 
attac tl e mo en ent e y tunefu all ma, ks we! 
loo ed afte good ba ance all roun I duo ea Len 
excellent Moder to-E eryth ng go ng vell n ce 
tune at t nes co net J st a tr fie uncerta n e se 
good ba s 9 to 16 vere made the most of soprano 
ery good from b<i 17 to e d Moderato-Good 
attack and smart play ng a good mo ement ght 
and sh de a feature A egro A e y compact 
movem nt uy all concerned a cap tal fin sh shows 
a ve 1 t a ned and " el rehea se l band I am en 
gl d that the m shap a bo e referred to l d 1 ot 
nstea ly the band for tl e rema nder of the selec 
t o t wo d have been a p ty F rst pr e trom 
bone presented by Mess s H&w es & Son and two 
so d s lver medals p eoented by Messrs H gham 
Ltd 
TI e good conduct and sportsmansh I of tl e corn 
pet tors and pub! c made tl s contest one of the 
P easantest I have a tended and for the exce ent 
arrangements ma le I extend to Mr Merrett and h s 
comm ttee my beot lhanl s 
J G DOBBIN G AdJ ud cato B kenhead 
OOPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
A B E R DA R E  C O N T E ST 
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D O DWORTH C O N T EST 
.... 
qu te n t ne Al egretto n oderato-Goo l playmg 
he e co net and horn n ce at p anos from letter 
H good and cornet and horn a re good from acccl 
fa y good fin sh d o cadenza fairly good Lar 
ghetto-Accompan ments fa r horn a n ce p aver 
but each fo te s not n tune fa fin sh A eg o 
Very fa r p ay ng but lirong notes at b a rs 9 10 
11 17 18 and 19 I not ce a s ght fa l ng oft P u 
mosso fa ly good Second -pr ze 
I 1'as rather s o  y fo No l Band 
tzood ba d but we e mu h out of t 
Had they l een better tune they 
They seem a 
e n p laces 
ould h a  e 
von th s contest 
:March Contest 
A fa r open ng tr p ets not clear 
t ombone pla,ys a b a d  note co nets &t duo 
rather st ff a I ttle more f e e  lom requ ed forte 
s better but not so compact as t m ght b e  bass 
solo ery fa r a fe ong notes lr o-]!;upho 
m &c fa rly good and fa rly " e  1 n tune but 
I do not 1 ke cornet he forces Forte s better 
a shade smarter tempo w on d be better 'Ihe 
march s rather hea y for you 
No 2 Not togethe and horns are not n 
t ne band m ght be smarter cornet is very 
fa r basses are not neat JUSt f a r p ay ng atcr 
cornet not r ght you p av 4 nstead of 6 8 Tr o 
-Sl 1 not n t ne the play ng s 1ather tame and 
I hea rong notes n the basses Th s march s 
too much for yo I cannot understand bands 
try ng to p ay marches above the r ab 1 ty You 
'l'Ou d m ake a much better sho v w th an easy 
ma eh Not so good at ::'iio 1 
No 3 -A fa r y good 01 en ng but not qu te 
t ne cornet very goocl but cuphon um 
s aha :p on u1 per notes however ban d  s fa r y 
good much the best yet Tr o s fair y well done 
by al  much mo e sty! sh th&n prev ous ban 
more compact and better n t me b t soprano s 
not always n ce I'hc best >et Second pr ze 
N o  4 A fa y good 01 en ng but solo cornet 
s a shade rough ho n s very good and 
band s sp end d neat and ell  m tune Forte s 
good by all b and 1 as a good tone Tr o Soprano 
s not qu te safe otl er se the playmg s good 
Rathe better than No 3 F rst pr ze 
J A GREENWOO!D AdJud cator 
B rkcnhcad 
COPYRIGHI ALL RIGH'IS RESEK\ J< D )  
W E X FO R D  C O N T EST 
He d o n  Sunday 'September 8th a n d  :i. grand 
success The W dnes St Mary s Band conductor 
J J B ady had a h gh old t me n the Green Isle 
w nu ng a great popula pnbl c we come a fine 
s ver cup and about £30 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Songs of Ireland W & R 
l Band Maesteg -Open ng movement mode 
Tune badly at fa,u t ntonat on not at all 
t ombones e y flat Maestoso Intonat on a 
t fie bette corr ets spo 1 th s movement by over 
b ow ng Al egro Ch ef faul cornets still over 
b ow ng Andante At har 3 cornet makes crescen lo 
nstead of d m nuendo and at bar 14 trombone 
b eaks slur and s st 1 fiat and ncl ned to push last 
note of slur Con sp r to There must be someth n g  
v on� v th co nets who are aga n too prom nent 
euphon um sound ng ke bar tone and out of tune 
be ng ve y flat on the upper notes co nets too loud 
n p ano pass2ges Andante Tone and ntonat on 
of eu1 hon um ve y poo so nds 1 ke a ba tone try 
g to obta n a euphon um to e Alleg o Cor ets 
aga n overb ov. ug the e are others n the band 
bes des cornets Alleo-ro ag tato-Ton,,. e ng ve y 
th ck Mode a o uornet st I too strong and now 
c ac ng notes n so o horn a 1 ttle fiat tempo too 
slo P u rnosso Fo rth last bar not art culated 
cor ectly \Vant of attent on to tun ng through 
out ba ance of tone eh efly upset by co nets 
ntonat on of t omboncs not at aJl good b sses n 
ery eak 930 po n ts 
No 2 \\ Ines Open ng at! e good bl!t >\hy add 
Maestoso Band we! ba anced tl e tone 
s splend d Andante Bar 8 could be played a tr fie 
11ore staccato Con sp to Cadenza n ce y p ayed 
and well n t ne Andante-Euphon um mucn im 
p oved on p e O't s band ut >1an s to pay a tt 
more attent on to phras ng and breath ng A eg o 
Eupl on urn en neat at bar 20 and fol ow ng 
bars soprano a t fie sharp n ast bar �foderato 
Shows the g and tone of the basses who have 
g ven a SI lend d exh b t on all through a very 
good fin sh fourth ast bar m ght have been a 1 ttle 
more clear n a,rt cu at on however a very fine per 
formance espec ally by the basses vho mt st have 
been adm red for the ro ndness of tone and the 
a,pparent ease w th wh oh they p oiluced t by e ery 
one present 69 po nts F st -pr ze 
.No 3 Mo nta n Ash Open ng very well p ayed 
but w y not "' th trombo e as marked and not 
bar tone ? Maes to so !\.. I tt e th n not maJest c 
enough band appears to be a tr fie nervous An 
dante Trombone solo ery wel played Con sp r to 
Euphon um and co net adenza very n ce tone 
of euphon um m ght b e  a l tile fuller Andante­
L ght and shade vel! brought out Al egro Inner 
parts rather weak Moderato-Oornet good accom 
p an ments st I rathe eak On the whole a fa rly 
good perfo mance To 10 not so wel balanced as 
la.at band a tt e attent o to phras ng rcqu eel 
basses are not so clear as last b a n d  but band 
fin shes Ne! 48 po nts Second pr ze ) 
F BURNELL and J P MULLINS 
AdJud a o s 
H E RTS A N D  ESS E X  N OT ES 
The B a ntree Excels or Brass and Reed Band 
gave a promena e concert at Lynton Grounds on 
11 ursday e en ng August nd It "as we 1 
attended 
East Horndo nd Eng ave B ass Band has had 
sever 1 engagements 
Epp ng rown h s also been to a few shows 
recent y 
W t:tiam Tow B p ayed for danc ng u the 
Recreat on Gro nd on Wednesday August lst 
'lhe M d Essex Band p layed for the St George s 
Da ry Fete at Co cheater nd t Danbury J< ower 
Show 
B rnham Temperance played for the regatta 
Ray e gh B ass Band p yed at Pr tt ewe! Fe e 
and Race on August lst 
Heyb dge Brass a so has executed a umbe of 
e gagements 
Tol eshunt D Arey Band has been busy w t h  
en,,agements 
l he Saf ron Wa den 'Io vn Band gave ts th rd 
I romenade conce t and da,n e on August 9Lh It 
was ell attended The band p ayed well too 
lhe B shop s Stortfo d P S  A have fulfi ed en 
gagements at Ha,rlo ;v F re Br gade Piocess o and 
Pr mrose League Fete t Sta,nsted bes dtis many 
othe eng gements n connect on "' th M ss on 
wo k rhey '<ent t o  M ss on band contest and 
secu ed fou th p ace n the first sect on tb s be ng 
one place h ghe tl an last t me Bravo Messrs 
Bar att Jubb and ban !amen you d d we 1 ndeed 
cons de ng you ha e lost so many good men th s 
s mmc 
The B shop s Sto tfo d I own l a  e also h a d  
seve al n ce engagements and a fe" p romenade 
concerts 
The Gray s Temperance went to Da tfo d Con est 
and played we 1 a d ougl t to have been first but 
R fus Fletcher ga,ve J udgment aga nst them b t 
" tbout costs 
\\Taltham C oss co :i- nue to keep qu et 
Barnet l own secured second 1n second sec on at 
Dartford TI s was ndeed very good \Ve! done 
Byfo d and h Et me y boys 
Now s the t me to arrange for a fe qua tette 
contests &c B a ntrce would be a fine centre fo 
the Dunmow Ray e Coggeshall Halstead Colne 
and W tl am Bands and n easy reach of the Co 
chcste bands as we B shop s Sto tfo d s a fine 
centre for the Saff on W Iden Dunmow Bu t ng 
ford Epp ng and Hoddesdon Bands here co a be 
gathe ed together a dozen bands and each could 
send from o e to four sets Chelmsford >\ Ou Id mal e 
anothe fine nlace for he W th am Bands Great 
Beddo Engatestone Pr tt e Ne l another centre 
for Ray e gh and Soutl e d P tsea and others 
Ma, lo anotl e cent e fo the Toi cshu t a d 
T pt, ee lo lesbu y nd H r I m Ban ls Co ne 
et s see "hat c n be do e fo the mus ea! I o nour 
of n e t Esse W ALDE'H E 
M ETROPOLITA N  D I STR I CT 
9 
' - !ffA•• 
no 
Ban smen and bandmaste s n part cu ar should 
not fo get tba tl e p romenade concerts are now on 
and that sho t y the London Symphony Concerts 1 be runn ng I have seen a fe v bandmaste a a t  
hese concerts from t m e  t o  t m e  Doubt ess many 
ttend v. hom I ave not een but I venture to say 
that a season t cket for these concerts and atten 
ance as often as poss b e should be an annual 
nvo;s ment t h  every bandmasle 
B LACKFRIAR 
L U T O N  D I STR I CT 
Another Belle Vue Contest s over and our Luton 
ads made a fine fight but the uck was r ght out 
'Io be shut up n a tra n s x and a half I ou s and 
then ha e to play v hout even a b te or sup o r  
e en a w a s h  or rehearsa s almost enough t o  
t,i,ke t h e  heart o t of most bands b u t  f o r  a that 
they gave a splend d performance and feel sure 
hail they played any" he e after No 8 wou d have 
been v. e 1 n the p zes I am not go ng to s a te 
the J u dges but I must say evident y they must 
ha e forgotten the early performances In my 
op n on Luton we e not beaten fo tone a l  day 
or eflnement e the1 and the r quart;ette was a 
feature However they bow to the J u dges and 
accept the r dee s on I ke gen emen How some 
of the I erformances got pr zes I fa I to see unless 
they a e von by coarseness and o erblow ng wh eh 
seems very l ke y I have attended the ast fifteen 
yea s contests at Bel e Vue and almost w thout 
except on the oud and overb own performances 
sco e there I also think t abont t me the manage 
ment h a d  &t east one brass band J udge Bandsme 
would feel more s&t sfied Aga n I th nk t qu te 
t n e bands "e e compel ed to keep the ru ea and 
not allo ed to sco r the co ntry for a well known 
player I kno v of severa instances of bands send 
ng from fifty to a hundred n Jes for a playe 
Fancy Scott of Ferndale p a, ng so o cornet w th 
Royal O&keley and C Elsom of Rotherham w t h  
W ngates and L e a  M ! l s  only io ment on t vo cases 
Where s the r &mateur s n ?  There were several 
other mstances qu te &s bad I overheard a con 
ersat on where one p layer "as taxed w th p lay ng 
for another band He &nswered I play for any 
one vho pays me the most Luton played their 
own men the men who play every day a 1 the 
year round Bravo Luton 
I hey a e l ard &t \\O k on the p ece for C P an l 
ho1 e to do ell Good old hope They have h a d  a 
busy �eason hav ng been engaged nearly all the 
summer three or four t mes a eek Moral to 
othe bands If you want engagements play well 
Luton Vo untee M1 tary Band have entered for 
C P Reed Band Sect on Hope they will do wel 
It s a good wh e s nee the band attended a con 
test and this s the r fi st attempt as a m htary 
b and 
The contest at Longford was kept very qu et 
We l ea d abo t t n Luton only by ace dent and 
have not yet hea d who w on 
My congratulat ons to Dunstable Exce s1or who 
got f urth g at Stony Stratford It co ld h a  e 
been second Mr Dolman • th a 1 tt c extra 
tu t on 
Luton Red C oss Jun ors are do ng we 1 and 
when they get a 1 ttle more bass we sha 1 see them 
contest ng I th nk I hey play ema kab y we 1 
Barton Band have a new un form and look 
sm&rt They have been unab e to pract ce m eh 
lately ow ng to harvest "ork 
Luton Central )<!: ss on a e mprov ng 'Ihey a e 
go ng n for a p ated set of nstruments and then 
tu t on I hear Bravo 
The Sal at on Army bands are as usual 
St Alban s C ty are n for C P W sh them good 
lucl CORN I 
����-+����-
R H O N D DA N OT ES 
What p ce Belle V e ?  D d t surp se you ? 
Bravo W ngates The engagements do not seem 
to have done them any harm do they ? 
There s Just one more contest for South Wales 
bands and then I th nk w e  sha 1 fin sh for t h  s 
season I e Abergavenny n October 
\\ hat a lovely day "e had for Aberdaace Contest 
I v; ent e tr y and I ad a good look round the show 
befo e the ba ls entered the fie d I fully cnJoyed 
the p ay ng of the five bands but my wo d the 
aclJud cat on knocked me flat 'Ih s was the most 
unpopu ar dee s on that I have heard for a couple 
of years and comments "ere plent ful I eally 
thought Mountam Ash deser ed a h  gher place a n  l 
after I had heard the bands all play I made sure 
that Co y a,s a cer a, n p zc v nner as l thought 
they gave a splend d performance Never m nd 
they can all have another try at Abergavenny I 
hear gen al Tom Morgan s J udge and may the bes t 
bands w n 
Ve y poo luck attended the Ynysn r Class � 
Contest he d on the 7th of September Only two 
bands turned up G lfa-0hgoch and Cwmaman Mr 
Sam Radel ffe was udge G fach Goch cla rued 
first pr ze and r ghtly too they were far and a way 
the best band I fear the promoters have lost 
money for the attendance f I may be al  owed t o  
exp e s s  myself w a s  s mply rotten wh e h  w a s  a 
great p ty 
Alb on Coll ery Band u ider Mr Gus Foxhal 
secured first pr ze on September 7th at G astonbury 
Secon l Sect on and to do s they had to defeat 
ten of the bands from tl at d str et wh eh tliey d d 
gl t we l and brought the pr ze home to 'Vales 
Penr w Band attended Llant sa, t Contest and 
l en I heard th s I was surpr sed for I under 
stood there was no band-at least not an assomated 
o e but there pe haps I a,m ;vro g 
Fe ndale are n fo ma ng money They a e 
l o l ng a se es of sacred concerts a d I must say 
w th grand success the r conce ts be ng well 
p tron sed I hop they w 11 do well 
Cwmparc ha v ot yet fixed pon tl e r new con 
ducto Don t you U nk t s about t me you d d 
so 1 cis 
Tonypandy H bern an eems to h&•e gone off the 
map ltogetne I have not heard them out for 
son e t me There are 1' few bands 1 tbe Rhondda 
that vould requ re mo e than a n  ea thquake to 
Nal e tl em t p 
Co y IV rl nen seem to be go ng a ong a I r ght 
I d opped nto the r band oom he other n gl t and 
fo nd things ao 1g along me y I l ke the r 
bandroom t s so large and one can al p n and 
out when one 1 kes and ta! c a seat amongst the 
1 steners On the same n ght I sa\\ a, numbe of 
Maesteg Band members n the room It appears 
they ere out of vork ow ng to some mach nery 
go ng wrong and were J ass g away the r enfo ced 
hol days by busk ng It s a rat! e n ce ay of 
pass ng the t me away so long as the money comes 
n all ght but f t does not tl en t s dee ded y 
ro gh CYMRIC 
K E N T  N OT ES 
S 0 VB 
you re on 
nd v 1 lay ng 
d d not corn 
to 
1 0  
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not m tune , euphonnrm unfortunate a t  .bar 22. 
Allegro-'l'umng better here, and prec1s10n all  
xight ; trombo�e tone not sat1sf:"'ctory, bu� he pl�yed 
the solo all nght ; ba11tone recit. all y1ght ; 1uns 
middling Allegro-Horn lacks express10n, and is 
not playing well in tune, generally sharp , notlnng 
made out of the movement. Lar9hetto-T!J.1s move· 
ment very sumlar to last band s rendermg, very 
stiff and square , the short allegro good Allegro 
vivace-A good tempo, but it was rough and out of 
tune lll places, and the runs were very ind1stwct. 
No 12 (Pendleton Old , J.  G ladney).-Marma,­
Tunmg not good and fortes rather rough, . but 
tempo is exhilarating, and style and precision 
good tunjng soon right. Andante-Good openmg 
and euphomum excellent in solo, accompamments 
also good playmg. Allegretto-Tumng all right 
here: all playrng wel l ;  trombone good in solo and 
band good, but iL got a little coarse towards end of 
movement , baritone, cornet, and runs a l l  right. 
Allegro cantab1le-llorn playing solo well, and 
movement artistically handled ;  again good playmg. 
Lar�hetto-Duo well balanced and well played, 
art1�t1cally treated , the short allegro good. Allegro 
vjvace-Fine playmg to end , a very fine fimsh 
(Fourth prize.) 
No 13 (Shaw . W Rimmer) -Marziale-The best 
opening yet, all well ju tune , tone, style, &c. ,  
splendid. Andante-Euphomum a n  artjst, and the 
band second him worthily. Allegro-Fine opening, 
trombone also-the best yet ; really fine play mg , 
rec1t and allegro runs the best yet. .Allegro canta­
bile-Horn solo very nice, and the accompamments 
are really beautiful. Larghetto-The duo a treat, 
both nice tone, and they blen d beautifully ; accom­
panmients agarn all one could desire ; short allegro 
all right .A.llegro-Splend1d playmg to end, no 
roughness Vivace and all  well ID tune. A very 
artistic performance throughout. (First prize ) 
No. 14 (Kirkby Colliery ; R. Ryan).-Marcia-l!1aults 
1n tumng now and then, especially from bar 38, but 
precision and style good , not a bad opemng. An­
d ane-Tumng not close yet ; euphonmm plays with 
taste and good tone ; accompamments well p l ayed. 
Allegro-Openmg all right, but trombone does not 
play well in tune and he js not too certam , soprano 
flat at his entrance, bar J7 , baritone and cornet 
all right, but allegro runs not m tune. Allegro 
cantabHe-Horn tone not satisfactory. and h e  lacks 
expression · too slow from b a r  20. Larghetto-Duo 
fairly well 'balanced, but it js very stiff, like some of 
the others · too much metronome ; sllght faults rn 
tumng , short allegro smart enough but not well in 
tune. Allegro v1vace-'rhe accents exaggerated, and 
still faults m tumng to end. 
No. J5 (Houghton Mam ; W Heap).-Marcia-A 
good opemng ; tunmg, &c .. generally good, shade 
rough at t1mea. .A.ndante-.A.nother fine euphomum, 
beautiful round tone and artistic style ; accompani­
ments good , a well played movement. Allegro­
Openjng good trombone excellent ; another good 
movement ; baritone, cornet, &c. ,  good. A.lle.gro 
cantabile-A shade slow, but horn plays the solo 
with good. tone and style, and is well accompamed , 
wby n ot accel. a bit from bar 20 ? Larghetto-Agarn 
,·ery "draggmg the duo is well played by cornet 
and baritone , short allegro good. Allegro vivace­
'I'he finale v.ell played. 
N o  16 (Peml.leton Puhlic : W Halbwell).-Marcia­
G ood tempo and smart s tyle, but there are sllght 
defects in wtonation. Andante-Not dead m tune 
to open, but soon all right ; euphonium very good 
in solo , accompaniments mcely su bdu"ed. Allegro­
Open good , trombone and band all right , cadenzas 
and runs good. Allegro cantabile-Soloiot nervous, 
h e  brea,thes "rong , accompan1meiits nicely sub­
dued ; good from bar 20 mo\ ement generally well 
played. Larghetto-Bantone and comet excellent 
in clno, and movement is well handled : very much 
before last band here ; a well played movement 
throughout A.ilegro Yivace-'l'rombone careless to 
open ; finale well played to end ; a br1\hant fimsh 
No. 17 (Crosfield's i:>oap Works , Vf. Halliwell) -
:Marzjale-Qmck tempo, very smart, but slJght 
1,lults no'" an::! tben in tunrng , good tone. Andante 
-Euphomum nice tone and style, and accompam­
ments well kept under , good playing, well m tune. 
Allegro-Good opamng ; tromboTie made a slip at 
the start, then played solo well,  but rather mdi�­
Unct from bar 3� ; recits and runs good Allegro 
can ta bile-Horn excellent m solo , tone and expres· 
s10u 'iery mce : band fine all round. Larghetto­
The duo beautifully n.layed , very artistic handlrng 
Qf the mo>ement. Allegro vivace-Fme playrng ; 
the cr�s well wor kect up . a splendid fimsh to a fine 
all-round performance, but not faultless. (Third 
prize ) 
�o 18 (Itlam St. John's ; C. Smith).-:Marziale-A 
13bade rough, but good playing ; same tempo a.s 1ast 
band, sumlar style. A.ndante-Ttrning not close 
here ; another fine euphonium ; accompamments 
are well kept under and -precise. but not well 111 
tune. Allegro-Good playing, but still there is a 
sllght wolf , trombone good m solo , triplets not 
quite clear · cornet not safe at cadenza. Al l e:::ro 
cantabile-Horn not at all cantabile, though h1s 
tone is all right · a rough rendering of the solo ; 
lorte at end out of tune Largbetto-Duo fa1rlv 
well played, but they don't make much of it , much 
behind last band be ·e , tumng out at short allegro 
Allegro v1vace-:Melojy cornets not well in tune 
together ; tunrng faulty on to end, though band 
plays smartly 1 
J. 0. SHEPHERD, Adjudicator. 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS :RESERVED ) 
B E L L E  
BA N D  
VU E C O N C E RTI NA 
C O N TEST. 
The third annual Concertma Band Contest "as 
held at Belle Vue G : udens, Mauchester, on Sep­
tember 14th. 'I'he result was-First prize, Hey­
wood, 126 marks (conductor, J. A. Astley) ; second, 
Oldham, 100 marks (conductor, J. A. Astley) . third, 
Manchester, 90 marks (conductor, J.  A. White) ; fourth, Heckmondwike, 66 marks (J. Dyson) ; fifth, 
Warr111gton, 63 marks (J. A. Astley). The follow­
ing notes on the playmg have been sent to us -
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
No 2 Band (Heckmondwike , J. C. Dyson).-First 
movement-Good open mg, but shade too quick ; 
runs come out clear , saxhorns very clear and djs. 
tmct m runs. Andante-Much too quick ; solo too 
loud ; soprano nice tone. Allegro moderato-StHl 
too qmck, not enough llght and shade ; second 
cornet begms much too soon. Anciante-Better 
tempo , fiugel runs very mce, also baritone ; good 
soprano tone ; euphonium good. Valse-Good 
tempo , basses nice Andante-Solo too prominent ; 
soprano trills  not fimshed ; cadenza better Andante 
moderato-Nice openmg , better b a lanced ; eupho· 
niums do not come out as strong as they should. 
Allegro vivo-Too slow ; must commend saxhorns 
and baritones for runs throughout tills movement. 
A very fair performance. Could be improved by 
more attention to light and shade and better 
rnterpretation 
No. 5 (Heywood ; J. A. Astley) .-First movement­
Good openjng , mce quality of tone and well 
balance d. , the runs come out clear and distinct , 
bravo, saxhorn and euphonmm for nice tone and 
even running Andante-Also correct tempo ; solo 
comes out well, and not obtrusive ; baritones also 
gqod. Allegro moderato-A shade too quick, but 
well played ; the ru us were excellent. Andante­
N1ce tempo , soprano runs very clear, also saxhorn, bravo, soprano, ul bars 19 and 20. Valse-Goou 
open m g ,  well played Andante-;-Nice opemng, also 
mcely rendered ; bra vjssjmo, soprano t The trills 
were excellent, also cadenza. Andante-Grand 
openmg, well balanced ; brayo, soprano ! Your pas· 
sages come out beautifully and clear ; quite a 
plea.sure to hear them. .Allegro Y1vo-Beaut1fully 
rendered. .A.n excellent performance, and a 
pleasure to listen to ; lovely qua.lily of instruments 
No. 7 (Oldham ; J . .A.. Astley) -First movement­
N1ce opemng ; well m tune ; runs come out well. 
and well balanced throughout , nice light and 
shade , euphomum runs very good. Andante-Good 
opening ; solo nice and distmct ;  soprano tone very 
good mdeed, also baritones. Allegro moderato­
Tempo too quick ; solo well played ; saxhorns 
especially good ID their runs. Andante-Nice open· 
mg, well balanced ; runs for euphomum very good 
i ndeed ; good soprano Valse-Good openmg, but 
shade too quick ; basses come out well. And ante­
Opening very good jndeed ; the solo comes out well 
and clear ; the mjnor rnstruments kept under , bravo, soprano ' The trills and cadenza exceil ently 
rendered ; qmle a ple11sure t-0 find this in an amateur band. Andante moderato-Frne opening j ndeed , well together ; good finjsh. A most worthy performance. 
No. 8 (Warrington , J. /I. .  A.stley).-First moYement -Good opening, but a little forced . runs might have come out clearer, not enoull:'h llght and shacle ,  soprano runs better here. Anda.nte-Nice opening ; shade too qmck , solo overpowered · soprano nice tone ' good baritones, but the second played his naseage too choppy Allegro moderato-Good t empo , not o•er well in tune. Andante moderato­'I'oo lond , soprano too prominent in his runs · hetter m cadenza ,  eunhonlum good Valse-Good tempo : not well played Andante-Solo has nice tone,  but plays too detached ; not R rtistic enough ; h1 a Yo, soprano ! Tnlls very good, and cadenza 
nicely played Andante modera.to-Good opemng, 
hut tile rnstruments do not accord wel l jn tune, 
o " 1ng t o  berng too forced Allegro vivo-Better 
:fimsh, hut a shade too 610w. Moderate perform· 
ii nre l�etter-t uned instruments and more practice 
m dindually required to make this a good band, 
equal with tbe prize baTids. (63 marks ) 
F. VETTER, AdJudicator. 
B E L L E  V U E  H A N D B E L L  
C O N T EST. 
The fifty-third annual Handbell Rrnging Contest 
took p l ace at Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester, on 
September 23rd, when Crossland Moor United won 
again, the sixth wm in seven years. They have 
"on eyery time they have been allowed to compete 
this century. They won first m 1901, 1902, and 19�3, 
and were debarred in 1904 'l'hen they won lil 
1905 J906 and 1907. The full result was-First, 
Cro�sland Moor second, B1rstall St. Saviou r s ;  
third, Almondb;,,ry United ; fourth, De.wsb:ury , 
fifth, Holmfirth, all bemg Yorkshire orgamsations. 
'l'welve bands competed. Dr. Henry Watson adJudi· 
cated. 'l'he test-piece was a fine selection from 
" William 'l'ell." The winners had a peal of 166 
beautifully-tuned chromatic bells. 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
SA N D BAC H C O N T EST. 
Held on September 21st, in beautiful weather, 
and proved a great success in every way The one· 
time popular Judge, :Mr John Arnsworth, of Brins· 
cal l ,  officiated on this occasion, and bis awards 
met with great approval, so much so that wishes 
" ere freely expressed that he wou Id return to the 
contest field. 
JUDGE'S RE:MARKS. 
Test-piece, " Daughter of the Regiment " (W & R )  
No. l Band (Crewe Carriage Works , J Delves).­
()rpemng precise , good ton e ;  from letter A to C 
harmony sustamed mcely, and basses fairly neat ; 
letter C very commendable, and cadenza good. 
Allegro-Most commendable, and cadenza same ; 
fine unison ff. and lento very neat. Andante­
At opemng ' euphomum uncertam ; afterwards ex· 
cellent, and accompaniments very good.. Marcia and allegro-Ensemble, tone, and rntonat10n good ; 
duo cadenza artistic. Andante-Good all  round 
save little defect m sustamed harmomes. Allegro 
moderato-Vcry commendable style, and cadenza 
very neat. Larghetto-Band make good rendering, 
and bring out some of the beauties of score neatly ; 
ho1 n sol01st very commendable. Allegro-Good 
tone and mcely blended throughout, and tempo 
well smted. A very commendable performance 
generally ; freedom marked, and sympathy and 
expression a t  umes excellent. (Second prize.) 
No. 2 (B1ddluph ; Chris. Smitb).-Opemng goo d ;  
letter A t o  C fairly good all round ; letter C nea� ; 
trombone sllghtly slips. Allegro moderato-Fa1r 
all round , euphonium neat and cornet good ; 
cadenza good ; not precise afterwards. Andante­
Rather neat all round , cadenza rather hastened. 
Marcia and allegro-Band improve here in blend 
of tone, but there are defects in rntonation l;tt 
times · cadenza fairly good Andante-Neat ; a slip 
rn solo , crescendo good. Allegro moderato-Sllght 
uncertainties. otherwise good , cadenza good, 
except for sllght slip at close. Larghetto-This is 
a difficult movement to do JUstICe to, but a fair 
rendermg is given Allegro-Ba!Jd get along fairly 
well with this, and the art1culat10n generally good . 
'l'empo and tone fairly good. A fairly good 
attempt : some portions very good 
No. 3 (Congleton ; C.  Anderson).-Opening not equal 
to last ; letter A to C similar to No. 2 ,  letter C 
soloist tips note , very good, and accompaniments 
good cadenza good. Allegro moderato-Overdone 
on the upper register · c adenza neat ; similar to Jast 
afterwards, uncerta1� , unison precise.. Andante -Very neat accompaniments, ancl soloBt good to 
let t e r  E ;  con an1ma rather tended to coarseness, 
and cadenza rather burned. Marcia lacks body, 
a,nd allegro not nt. sufficient ; repeat considerably 
better on both : duo cadenza uncertarn at opemng, 
fine close. Andante-Good style ;  once soloist rather 
pressed , crescendo fair. Allegro moderato-N ot 
very precise m attack, but more rather freely on 
to trill afterwards not qmte so good ; cadenza 
very n�at mdeed Larghetto-Simil ar to former, 
but born rather better style. Allegro-Band go 
nicely here, and tone improves. Performance at 
times very good. One or two movements only re· 
qune more care to b e  greatly improved . 
No 4 (Sale Village ; W. Hmchllffe) -Openmg 
fair Jy good ,  Jetter A to C not equal to former 
bands ; letter C commendable ; cadenza good. 
Allegro moderato-Tendency to become coarse by 
rather over-pressing . cadenza fairly good , umson 
agarn overdone a little Lento neat. Andante­
Solo fair · letter E over-pressed in anima. :Marcia 
and a ll egro-Cloudy intonation, but op repea.t 
allegro much bette r ,  cadenza sllghtly_ uncertajn, 
but final neat Andante-Lacks qt• allty m sus· 
tarned harrnomes , soloist fairly good Allegro 
moderato-A llttle better all round ; ca_!Wnza neat. 
Larghetto-Solo horn has good tone , stylB of move· 
ment requires smoothness and infusion of 
sympathy. Allegro-.A.gam band get along better. 
and make a good cl ose. . 
No. 5 (Elworth Silver Chrjs Smith).-Openrng 
fairly good, and letter A to C better than former 
band , mtonat10n at times defective : at letter C 
soloist fairly good, and accompamments even . 
good cadenza. Allegro moderato-Very good all 
round ; culJhonium and cornet fine. and all very 
neat · cadenza beautifully rendered um son very 
good'  Lento neat, and andante shows artistic 
soloist , letter E very good indeed ; accompamments 
not cn11te �o neat. Marcia and allegro-Very corn· 
mendable, but rit. not quite excellent ; duo caden:za 
goQcl ; faltedng rn harmony at bars 6 and 7 ,  sol01st 
very artistic , crescendo moderate ; good i? letter 
H intonation afterwards not good , trill and 
cr'escendo very commendable ; soorano tips twice , 
duo cadenza good Larg)letto-Horn has fine tone 
and styl e , band show defective intooation ; trom· 
bones very discreet. Allegro-A very good finale 
indeed ; tone, tune, and �ntonation generally good. 
and sympathy m expression. . No 6 (:Middlewich ; J. J Brady) -Opemng good. 
but not qmte precise at high note ; letter A to C 
basses very good indeed, and harmony well sus· 
tained, but JU St a little overpressed on first 
cornets l etter C very fine ; cornet cadenza very 
artistic : Allegro mod'erato-Going finely ; soprano 
uncertain first time · band made fine cllmax at 
pause ; c a denza good ,' unjson excellent. Lento ve.ry good. Andante-A very fine movement. and soloist 
vies with artistic percention Jetter E very fine. 
:Marcia and allegro-Beautifully played ; duo 
cadenza excellent. Andante-Beautifullv rendered ; 
the sustained harmonies manipulated perfectly. 
Al legro moderato-Fine ; soprano a, llttle indistinct : 
duo cadenza good. L are:hetto-;-Solo exce_llent, 11;nd 
movement artistically dealt w1th, but intonation 
suffered at times. Allegro-A fine endmg to a very 
good nerformance. Tone good Selection well in 
hand throughout. 
No. 7 (Altrincham ; G.  Sidebottom).-Another 
good openmg ; letter A to C basses goo d ;  band same, 
but a little defect m intonation in sustamed har· 
monies letter C verv good, and cadenza same. 
Allegro'.-Fafrly good "rendering, but the soprano 
not in very good tune , cadenza good ; same unison, 
ff., and lento. Andante-Euphonium solo1st very 
neat, and accompaniments goo d ;  trombones 
judicious ; letter E goo d ;  later on sllght uncertarnty 
by cornet ; cadenza agam good. Andante-A most 
commendable style, but soprano not so good as rest 
at close. Allegro-Band very good ; soprano mars a 
little ; duo cadenza right. Larghetto-Horn . soloist has very good style ,  and trombones very discreet. 
Allegro-Very good finale to a creditable p e rform· 
ance of selection Basses at times very fine. Band 
occas10nally suffer from defects in intonation. 
Tone generally good. (Third prize.) 
No 8 (Dobcross , C Anderson) -Opening fairly 
good ; letter A to C harmony good , basses improve, 
and band close nicely , at letter C soloist almost 
fails once, otherwise all fairly good ; cadenza neat. 
Allegro moderato-B and good to letter D, inclined 
to get a little coarse afterwards ; same in repeat ; 
cadenza artistic unison excellent. Lento neat. 
Andante-Very commendable , euphonium neat and 
band discreet , cadenza good. Marcia and allegro­
Band precise generallv, and accents good (inclined 
to overdo at times, though) ; duo cadenza right. 
Andante-Soloist Yery neat, and soprano at close 
same ; harmonies neat. Allegro mod er a to-Good 
style , duo cadenza neat. Larghetto-Solo good : 
mtonation in accompaniments only fair. Allegro 
-A good s tyle , tone good, and very free all along. 
A e:ood performance generally. 
No 9 (Tarporley ; C Smith.-Opening fair all  
round ; band must excuse short report, as no light 
m tent , cadenza good , solo neat ; band fair. 
Allegro-Rather coarse . umson good , cadenza 
" Killarney "-Solo good : accompaniments rather 
jerky ; ff mcely tuned ; band creditable ; trombone 
very good . band go steady with tempo , similar on 
to end of selection. 
No JO (Crewe Temperance : J. Stubbs).-Openjng 
e:ood ; l etter A to C only fairly good , trombone 
fair, accomJJaniments same · cadenza good ba.nd 
go fall', but marred by slips , rather tendmg to 
coarseness ; cadenza good : euphonium not bad, 
and improYes ; at letter E uncertain at times ; 
cadenza rather hurned. :Marcia and allegro­
Cornet artistic Andante-Cornet art1stic, and very 
nice lead to allegro moderato ; cadenza excellent : 
hand improve now ; ''ery good , duo cadenza good. 
T,arghetto-Horn neat , band only moderate. 
Allegro good. 
J .  AINSWORTH, Professor of Music , 
Mendelssohn House, Brjnscall, 
Adjudicator 
D E R BY D I STR I CT. 
Once again the blue nband of the brass b and 
world has been won and lost. We m this district 
hoped that our county champions, Lea M'.1lls, would 
just have crept in. Mr. Gladney worked very ha.rd 
for them. I am pleased t o  see a Welsh band in. 
Good luck to them ! 
We have had merry hours. Several contests have 
been decided in the locality, and I note a greater 
activity now with regard to contest work. 
Long Eaton have come up well. 
Derby United and Derby Sax Tuba have done 
fairly well. 
Woodv1lle are gomg strong 
Melbourne.-Both bands are out on tl!e warpath. 
The Heanor bands are agam showmg energy 
They played for a demonstrat10n at Heanor o n  
September 15th. . 
Derby Sax Tuba and Derby Volunteers have given 
concerts at Rjpley. 
Middleton Umted )lave been busy. 
Wirksworth United are a good llttle band, and 
play very well  m tune. This band should come out 
more. 
Belper Band are making an effort for some new 
instruments. I hope they succeed 
Ripley Umted Band are at sixes and sevens. 
There is material for a good band here. 
Kedleston Street Band had a cut in at .Derby Agricultural Show Contest, and shaped admirably. 
Now, you bandsmen, are you going to " talk " .the winter through instead of gettmg to practrne ?  
Buck up , and let u s  hear and see more o f  :v;ou 
musically. GRACClIUS. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisementlll • .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . ..  - 2e per 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
Q U A RTETTE C O NTESTS. 
R UNCORN ST. EDWARD S SIT,VER PRIZE BAND :\i will holrl a Grand Q UARTETTE CON 'l'EST on 
/jATUIWAY, OCTOBER 12TH, 1�07. Test Pieces : Choice of 
" O  Father " (No. 11 SeL), " Maritana " (i\o. 12 Set), 
" L{1crez1a Bo1g1a " (No. 13 :;et), or " Lucia," (No. H Set). 
Prizes : l st, 30/ and Four Gold.Centr e Medals , 2nd, 20/· ; 
3id, 15/- ; and 4th, 10/· Entrance, 2/· �er party\ t� be made not laLer: than October 5th, to G. CAULEH,LD, 
23, Bold Street, Runcorn 
��������������
BIRKENHE AD BOROUGH SILVER PRIZ!i: BAND will hold theu Second Annual QUAR l'E'.r'l'E CON· 
'l'ES'r on S�TUROAY, OCTOBER 26th, m the 'l'E,!PERANCE 
HALL CHESTER STREET, BnmENHEAD. Test Pieces : 
Choice of H Scotia.,,, H Alb1un,1' H Gondolier," or 1' Murmur� 
in" Breezes • (all W & R )  -Pftrticulars can be had of R. 
ANDERSON, Secreta1y, 65, A1gyle St1eet South, Birken­
head. 
SYSTO� A N D  THURMASTON UN ITED BAND will hold a Fust Class Q U  A RTE'l'TE CONTEi:>T at 
S\ S'IO'< on Oc10BER 26rn. Open to Leicestersbne only. 
Judge, �Jr. G. H. Mercer. Test Piece A�y one of W. & 
R's No. 3, 4, 5, or 8 Sets of Qua1 tettes rhe nrsi; three 
puzes are given by R. P St evens<>n, Esq., C. C. £3, £2, £1 
and 10s. , aho Special Prizes by !\llah11lon 4' Co , London.­
()1rcuhrs of 'l'HO:>. MAR'l'IN, Ba>ket Works, Thmmas­
ton, Leicester. 
EDGI!: HlLL CONT EST, NOV. 16TIT - :\fr. Leyland in this year's contest is p10moting qmte a new Mature, 
one he has not h,Ld tile privilege oJ' placing preuously 
be1G1 e the public The Conllcst i� to be divided mto Three 
Sections (1) J im1or Section- Limi�ed to the present 
membe1s, under 16 years of age, ol any of the Boys' Ba�ds 
ronnectect w1th industrial Schools, Unions, Reformatories, 
and Training Ships (or anv othe1 boys' band) Test Piece . 
Any Quartette m N o. 15
. 
Set of W. & R.'s Qua1 tettes. 
(2) Inteuned1ate Sect10n-Lnmtecl to the bands . that have never won a prize at this contest. Test Piece : Any 
Quartette m No. 9 Set of W. & R 's �ua,rtette�. (3) gpen 
Section - Open to all bands. Test Piece . Choice of Oh, 
Father " (No. 11 Set), " Mantana " (No. 1 2  Set), " Lucrezia 
Bor!t'ia " (No. 13 Set), or " J,ucia " (No 14 Set)-All W & H.  
Pa1i1es competmg m Junior Section may also compete m 
either one or both other sections on payidg extra fee of l/· 
per section Parties competing in Intermediate Section 
may also compete 111 Open i:>ect10n on payment of l/· ext1a. 
All quartette pal ties may compete m the Open Section 
whether eligible to compete in the other sect1011s or not. 
Cu culars rn due course. 
RESIDENT CONDUCTOR wanted for Dumfries Town Band.-Apply, stating qn>tlificat10ns, experience and 
salary, to TO W N  BA ND i:>ECRETARY, Dumfries 
"l1'T ANTED, for the Maesteg Volunteer _ Pdze Brass V't' Band, a RESID l!:NT BANDMASIER (Cornet 
Playe1 prefer1 ed) , :tlsc. T W O  SOLO CORNET PI.AYERS. 
None but good men need apply. Applications to be sent 
m, st.11.trng work iUld wage.s required, to W. R. DELAHAY, 
Secretary, 61, Bethama t:ltreet, lllaesteg 
l\1_ANCHESTER BAND JOURKAL -GRAND 'XMAS J.l N U MBER, 1907. - 5'11, Anthem-" How Beautiful 
upon the Mountains." And by .J. FroRt. 5n, Anthem­
" Rose \'ale," And. by J. F10st. 265, Anthem-" Songs 
of Praise," Wacbw01 th. 267. Anthem-" We will Rejoice," 
Wadsworth. 543, Hymns-" St James," J. Frost, " !South· 
port," " W h1tburn ," b?J pe1 misswn, " Moston " ( " My God, 
my Father "), G A Frost. Puce 2/ii. Ext1as 2d each. 
No m ums. Subs Nos. -30/- wo1th of Mnsic ftom Lists 
for 12/b. Any Extras 1/- per part. Band Books-l\Ia1"h 
size, q/6 per doz , Seler·Liou size, 8/6 per doz Title of 
Band ancl Name of Instrument on in 81lver.-J. FRO!ST & 
80N, 144,  Knightley St. , Rochdale Rd , Manchester. 
'{;{! ANTED, Besson Plated Monster BB. Must b.e good ff and Cheap. - JENKINSON, Bandmaster, 15, 
Napier Street, Workington. 
-������������-
J .li. Y ORK ,  SOLO CORNET (Conductor Abertme1y • Silver Band ; 5 yl'a1 s Conductor I1thhngboro' Town), 
OPEN TO TEACH. Pupils prepared for Examinations i n  
Pianoforte Playing, Theo1y, Harmony, &c.,  jncJuding the 
Diploma of A L  C M. --:For terms apply " The Limes," 
Abertil!ery, Mon. 
CORNHT, ELECTRO-PLATED -Patent Corneal Boie, Rudall Cai te, London (lGussmann's Patent), "ith 
Echo attachment, Normal Pitch, Tunfo� Slide, for Orches· 
tral i::.nd Piano work, no shanks requned, Black PaL!lnt 
Leather Case, cost 11 guineas, only twice used , Bonm· 
seau's Instrnctor (new), cost J;;l. £5.-JOSEPH PEARCE, 
23, Elm Row, Edmburgh. 
WATE RPROOF INK.-A Pe1fect Waterproof Ink at last t '�d. per Bottle, Post Free. -DO UGLAS & 
SON , LTD., Brunswick Stieet, G la•gow. 
A GRAND CHAXCE FOR BESSON BANDS. 
Bl�SSON INS'I'RUMENTS, m Ftrst-class Condition Last time they were Played it was on Contest Stage, 
SOPRANO, £2 ; CORNET m case, £2 10s. ; 2 HORNS. 
£5 ; BOMBARDON, £4 , HURNS a11d TROMBONES in 
cases, £4 each ; BASS TRO:l>IBONE, £4 , i\lEDIUM 
BASS, £8. Must be sold. I am not a dealer. Can be 
seen at 41, Market i:>treet, Whitworth, Rochdale. Nearly 
all have good leathei ca.es, and Bass bave shoulder straps , 
in fact all are in contest form. Grand chance to foim a 
Jumor Band, or make up a mixell set into an; Besson's. 
.A.ll Silver Plated o.n d E ngraved .A. chance of a lifetime. 
Wnte at once and I will answer any query, 1f you enclose 
a stamped addressed ell\ elope.-J OHN BE!:iT, l\larket 
Street, Whitworth, Rochdale. 
J G. JUBB, Specialist in Teaching Harmony to Bands­' , men. Basy system. Rapid progress. Modernte 
terms. Postal Lessons are the best for busy men, as they 
can do them at then convenience.-J G. J G BB, P1ofessor 
of Music, Bishops Stortfo1d. 
J A. H EYWOOD, SOLO B UPHONIUl\1, Pendleton • Old. late Oldham Rifles, Irwell Bank, &c. 21 yearn' 
experience. Open for PLAYING or TEACHIKG. Reason· 
able terms.- 10, Fr.i.ncis Street, Faibworth, neat .Man­
chester. 
" LU NG D E V ELOPMENT AND '!'ONE PRODUC-'l'ION." An mteresting booklet. Illustrated. \ eiy 
interesting and helpful to all musicians Post fiee.-
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD , Brunswick St1 eet, G lasgow. 
JAMES DELV ES, Bandmaster Crewe Carriage Works Band OPBN TO 'J'gACH one ruo1e Botnd. 'l'erms 
moderate __:_ .. Chesleigh ," Ruskin Road, Crewe. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY, the well-known E U PHONIU;\l· b'l' (hwell Spnugs Band for lQ years), Wn111er o f  15 
Gold and i:>1lver Mellals in first rlass contests OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS - 4 ,  York i:>treet, B1 oa.ddoul-(h, 
Bae up. 
A LL M UbICIA NS should send for our book, " Lung L\ De1 elopment and Tone Produrtion . "  Illustrated. 
Useful and mteresting. Post free.-DO UGLAS ,1:; i:>ON, 
LTD., Brnnswick i:>treet, Gl,tsgow. 
- -- -- -----------
J STUBBS (SOLO CUR:<ET), CONDUCTOR, AHRAXGEH, • A?<D ADJ l:DICATOl . O PEN TO 'l'EACH BANDS. 
Terms moderate.-H7, l\11ll Street, C1ewe. 
BAND BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band prmting done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddona 
and .A.rlidge Co , Lrm1t"'ld Kettering, is a large box makrng, 
printing, aud gold blocking establishment with four large 
factories 'Iheir Band Books are made by first-cl11s1 
machinery, aud are far snperior to the common books now 
In use. Band Printmg in the mosi artistic deEigns and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
head for lt. SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO., lIMITED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
"' 
USEFUL .A.RTICLES. -Valve Sprmgs, a.ny kmd, 6d per set. Card Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld. each. 
Water Key Sprmgs, 3d each. L1ghtrnng Lubricator for 
Valves and Trombone Slide8, bd. per bottle Postage, lei. 
extra for fittmgs. Try Our I<'amous BAND BOOKS -
Selection Size, 6/6 per doz. ; March Size, 3/4 per doz. 
Cai riage Paid Gold Lettered Labels, 6cl. per foll set. 
CATAT"OGUES Fium. We supply everythin:;: a Bandsman 
requires.-R 8. KITC H EN & CO , 29, Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds. 
CONDUCTOR'S SCO RES.-F. L. TRA VERSI is supply· mg Scores of 1907 Selections, from 5s. each. 
Good work guaranteed.-Address, 139, R1sedale Terrace, 
Barrow-m·Furness 
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BAND INSTR UMENT 
===REPA I RS=== 
Improved modem facilities for Repatrs 
to Ilrass and 'Vood-\V1nd Instrument.I 
of all makes. 
Prompt and Efficient Service. :b,foderate 
Prices.. Under the superv1s10n of E. J. 
W �. late of 18, St. Anne Street. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, 
11 & 1 3, ISLI NCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
JAMES CAVILL, the well-known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ' TEACHER, ancl ADJUD!CAfOR, jg OPEN to TEACH, 
J UDGE, or ARRANGE anythrn .. from a 30 mmutes Selec· 
t1on for full band to a smgle Solo - Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley. 
AW ELL-KNOWN W ELSH BANDMASTER wntes :­" Harmony Lesson most plain and mterestmg ; a 
jCT"eat belp to me m teachmg.' -Fnll particulars of JOS. 
T E .  LE WIS, THE BRILLIAN'l' SOLO CORNET G. J UBB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. • PLAYER of Widne•, is OPEN FOR ENG.A.G E· I , MENTS as Solo Cornet 01 Teacher -33 Oakland Street WILL LAY�iAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of Car-Widnes . ' ' actacus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE. · 
Terms very moderate.-39, High St., Sltinningrove, Y orks. 
J G. J UBB, L. N. C. M . ,  COND UCTOR, COMPOSER, GEORGE H. WIJ,SON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia. • and JUDGE Solo Trombone or Euphomum for Concerts. Theory and Harmony taught by post. Music Band (3rd V . B.G.R.) is open to 'l'EACH A BAND arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. anywhere in the West. Reasonable Terms to a band who will work. - G. H. WILSON , Ferndale, Cooksley Roiid, 
Redfield , Bristol. ED W Y N  PRYCE (SOLO CORN ET), TEACHER OF .BRASS BANDS 20 yea.i.' experience under firsL 
class men. OPEN TO TEACH another band. Terms 
very moderate.-York Road, Crosby, Liverpool. WRIGHT & R O U N D'S 
S ECON D-HAND I NSTRU M ENTS. I ETE. WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, STRANGE· I COM PL WAYS, !l>IA'iCHESTER, for LIST O F  SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS, ALL MAKES. CHEAP TO CLEAR. - FOR 1\1\ ET H O D  
SECOND-HAND BESSON IN STRU MENTS I CORNET, "HORN, BARITONE, • SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUM ENTS. 
Every issue of tbe B.B.N. conta.ins adverttsaments of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " ln Second-band :Besson Instruments, 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument ls to bandsmen. This sbow3 the estimation In 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instmments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson " 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINI:XG 
than II new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter Complete Scales, Exercises, and Stud ies of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
Instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargams in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments tbat have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd 4th, 5th, 1md 6tb hand. Tbe second-hand dealers 
ad�ert1se these In�truroents " as good as new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Reason's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our Srd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
C:LASS SILVER-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a second­
band Besson mstrument without knowing its history. All 
they b¥e to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars a.nd we will at once give the class of 
mstrument, whether we sold it In brass, or plated, or 
engraved and who sold to. and the date. We will do thill 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We bave I 
BY 'l'HE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, CO::UPOSERS, AND ARTISTS ; 
JO!IN HARTMANN. 
\\TILLIAM RIMMER. 
GEO. F BIRKENSHAW 
• T. s. cox. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. 
ALEXANDER OWEN. 
FREDERICK DURHAM. 
W PARIS CHAMBERS. 
FERDI!'<AND BRANGE . 
T H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE SH I LLI NGS NETT, 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you Includes an exhaustive table of all the O'races which occur it asked. :l>tany of the secand hand Besson instruments in the "oiks of the Great Masters, with the ieading of same, advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the I as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. plating Is the thinneat of thin washe3. If you want all particulars of these instruments get their numbers aud write Compiled by the Editor of " BRASS BAHD NEWS " to tlte fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 1 ' 
Euston Road, London, N. W. ! 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical I IHSTRUMENTS 
Known all over the Wor ld. 
CORN ETS, D R U M S, FLUTES, CLAR I O N ETS, 
&c., own manufacture. 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO BRASS. REED, AND REPRIRS STRINC iNSTRUM ENTS. .H 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, HAY MARK E T ,  LONDON. 
TERMS-CASH OR IN STALllfENTS. 
c.- PRICE LISTS AND E STillL \TE S POST FREE. -., 
Establiehed over 50 Years. 
BE EYER'S BAN D UN I FORMS 
are 
by 
worn 
all THE LEADING BANDS. 
WHY ? They know where Money can b e  saved ; they have tried others, hub 
find none like BEEVER'S. 
AR E YOU AWA R E  in dealing with us you buy at first cost. We bull 
the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the uniforms. 
N OTE.-We give no bribes ; promise no new Suits to Secretaries, etc. ; give no free 
insurance coupons to obtain your orders, but what we do give you Is 
VALU E, FIT, and SATISFACTION for you r  moneyu 
OUR PATENT 
M ETA L 
PEA K 
C A PS 
Floral and other designs, 
beat anything on the 
market. 
BEWARI! OFl 
I M I TATIONS. 
Buy direct from the 
Patentees. 
BROOK S TR E E T F�CT O RY .  
FEW LEADINO 
BANDS FITTED 
UP 1 905. 
Irwell Springs (Crya\al Palace and Belle Vue 
Winners), Wingates Tem· 
perance, Lee Mount, 
Abera.man Silver, Tillery 
Colltenes, Cleckheaioa 
Victoria, Upper Sia.Ith· waite Pnze Band (Grand Shield Winners), Huck· 
nail Torkard Excelelor, 
and 200 other Baade. 
All Bands intending going ln for New Uniforms and Caps, Bags or Belts, should send for one of my Coloured C1ttalogues, m book form, the finest ever p l1l 1 shed in Eugland for Band Uniform 'I'rade ; 50 Complete Figures printed in Colours as worn by the Leading Bands i n  the Kingdom and Colomes, fitted up by John Beever, Huddersfield, this last 22 years ; 140 other designs and Variou s  Articles connected with Uniforms. Anyone sending for Catalogue must give name and title of the Band, also name Secretary a n d  Bandmaster, or send 2s. 6d., which will be allo"ed off first order, 
THESE ARE THE SORT OF TESTIMONIALS WE RECEIVE ALMOST DAI LY. 
STACKSTE.A.DS PRIZE BAND. 
July 4, 1906. :Mr J. Beever,-Enclosed cheque, thankmg you for the way you made the umforms. as we are all well satisfied with them. The band are havmg phclos tall.en ; we will send you one -Yours, 
J. W. EVAN, Sec. COCKERTON PRIZE BAND, NEAR DARLINGTON. July 23, 1906. Dear Sir,-It may be interestmg to your firm to learn that the above band were awarded first prize for neatest uniform and sm!l rtest appearance at York Contests on July 21 , 1906. There were fourteen com-i;;et1tors. Trustmg thL'l may do your firm some good. T. BROWN, Sec. 
WINGATES TEMFERA..�CE PRIZE BAND. 
January 15th, 1907. 
Dear Mr Beever,-Kindly excuse delay in acknowledging receipt of overcoa ts,  as I have been extremely busy of l ate However, I am pleased to oay that the overcoats supplied are really beyond our expectations .  Every coat is a perfect fit, th� style and quality of cloth are exactly to sample selected, and, to say the least, they are excel!ent.-Yours faithfully, A. LONSDALE. 
BEEVER'S, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHR R TERHOUS E  S TR E E T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
ltee.m Fa.ctories a.t GBENELI.E, MI:RECOURT, a.nd LA CO't1T't1BE. 
And. a.t l'ABIS a.net NEW YOl'-lt. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments .. 
* * * 
CLARION ET5, 
fLUTE5, 
AN D 
PICCOL05, 
IN 
COCOAWOOD, EBONY, and EBONITE, 
!AND IN ALL KE YS. ( 
... _,,. __ ___ .,,._..,_..., ... ____ ...........,.., � 
* * * 
M ilitary Band I nstru ments of every description. 
CORNETS, SAXHORNS, TROMBONES, HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, DRUMS, CYMBALS, ETC. 
:El'.C'l'EONI't1MS WITH 4, 6, St G VALVES A Sl'ECI ALITY. 
..- Atl INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES. -... 
CATA LO G U E S  POST F R E E .  
BAND OUTFITTERS 
UNIFORMS. 
Latest London Cut and Style 
Superior in every way 
NEW DESIGNS 
FOR 1907 
are now ready, and we can 
supply good serviceable 
UNIFORMS AT ALL PRICES 
to suit all pockets . 
CARD CASES and CROSS BELTS 
All Leather Goods are MADE 
IN OUR OW:K w ORKSHOPS, and 
th e enormous quantity we 
turn out from year to year 
enables us to give Bandsmen 
the VERY BEST VALUE. 
STAFF CAPS. 
\Ve have a Large Variety of 
1\1ETAL PEAKS and IMITA­
TION EMBROIDERED PEAKS, 
and all Bands about to adopt 
the New Pattern Staff Caps 
should Qertainly WRITE us 
FOR SAMPLES. 
TESTI MONIA LS. 
• 
We have received Testi- .\ 
monials from all parts of the 
world as to the FIT AND 
GENERAL EXCELLENCE OF OUR 
SUPPLIES. Surely, therefore, 
we can execute your orders 
satisfactorily. 
" 
' 
\ 
'\\,. ..,_+ ___ ;-
Catalogue and Samples Free on application. 
CRED! T TERMS ARRANGED. 
'\ 
' . I 
\ 
.. ·· 
I 
,I 
Our Own Representative Measures at your convenience.I 
1'allett, Porter & DowB, 
�LIMITED, 
465, CALE DO NIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT, " LONDON. 662 NORTH . £,:i. 1 398 NORTH. 
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W RI G HT & RO U N D ' S  R E C E NT I SS U ES 
All the Specialities named below may be inclu<led in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 each. All for B-fiat Cornet. 
THE MERllIAID'S SONG . •  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  by .Alexander Owe11 
No poor words of ours cau give any ide!1 of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by the 
g•reatest cornet contestor that has ever lived. It is cornet music, in the very highest sense of the 
word. We need not deacribe it, as it is already so well knowu that every cornet :player of iwy 
note has :played it. 
HER BRIGHT S M ILE . . .. . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  by FcrdiMnd Brange 
'l'his is a most delicately delicious solo ; not big, bold, and masterful like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's 
Song," but so sweetly charming that it may almost be said to stand unique in cornet music . .A. 
really beautiful solo on a really beautiful soug. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY · PRAYER . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  by William Weide 
Mr. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany, and worked con a.more at 
varying this lovely song. This solo is ia. every respect equal to . .  Pretty Jane," and iu many 
respects superior to that all-conquering solo. Blg and brilliant in the extreme, but nothing 
crude or awkwa.rd. All lies well under the fingers. 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . .  .. ,. . .  by Ferdinand Jlra.nge 
Companion to " Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and sweet, a. 
light tou'ch all the time, a.nd if the marks of artict:lation and phrasing a.re bro ught out as they 
sb.ould be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
GOOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . •• . . . .  . .  by .Alex. Owen 
The biggest solo we ha.ve, the piano part extending to no less than 15 :pages. Mr. Owen was so 
full of the theme that we . believe :11.e could have written 20 varies on it . .A. great, grand, glorious 
solo for a good player. 
MY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . .  . . . .  . . . .  by Willia.m Weide 
.A. bigger solo than .. Sweet Spirit," by the same composer. The first contest it was ever played 
a.t it oaptnred first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself so 
well to variations that M'r. Weide had an easy task in making it the foundation'of a great solo. 
One of the best and biggest we have. 
SWEET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) D. Pecorini 
.A really brilliant set of varies on this b eautiful melody. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ,. 1 /1 each. All for B-fiat Cornet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . •  by H. Round 
This is not one of those solos that astonish ; it :s one of those that charm. The first edition sold 
ou.t in reco1'11 time. The variea run under the fingers with the greatest ease. Everybody can 
·understand and enjo;v it; 
TRUMPET TRIPLETS POLKA . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .. by Henry Round 
This was not published with piano accompaniment until it had become famous with brass 
bands. There is no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothing but straightforward 
triplet polka work. A grand showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  Mendel'Ssohn 
Nos. 9 and 30, Adagio non troppo and Allegretto grazioso. Never can we forget the way Mr, Alex 
Owen plays the Ada.gio ! The second movement is the celebrated " Spring Song," which has been 
a favourite in every dra.wing room since 1840. It was a. great fa.vourite with Sir Charles Halle. 
SNAP-SHOT POLKA . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  • •  . . by. Hy. Round 
This is so well known and popular that we need say little about it. Quite an ea.sy solo ; no 
introduction, no cadenzas-just a simple triple·tongueing polka. 
WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY . .  . . . .  . .  . .  by Henry Round 
One of the best. It is much longer than the usua.l. Fine introduction and four varies, irnd all  
really fine. 
NAZARETH . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  Gounod 
This worJa-renowned song will never die ; the melody is the most charming this great composer 
ever wrote. Of conrse, there are no variations-none wanted. Suitable for baritone, trombone, 
or euphonium. 
KILLARNEY . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  BaUe 
Just the son g ;  no varies. There are so many players that want a good solo without variations 
that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone, and euphonium just as 
well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . . . .  . .  •• . . Ascher 
Just the song-but such a song ! The way it has sold we should think tha.t a.II concert-playing 
cornet. baritone, euphonium, and trombone players have got it. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) H. Round 
A fine brilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
No. 3 ALB U M  O F  CONCERT D U ETTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-flat. with 
Piano Accompauiment. I/I Nett. 
-' <!4 e 0 N T E NTS. # # 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  ·wallace 
2-Rocked i n  the Cradle Kni•�hL 
3-Home, Swee t Home Bh;hnp 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucke t· 
5-Her Bright Smile . . .  Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . .  N orton 
7-Purita ·i a Bellini  
8-Rossinian Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) . .  Cooke 
1 O-The Ash Gro 1 e ( Varied) .. . IV elsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . . Barat 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONC E ln WORK. 
No. 2 ALBU M  OF YO.UNC SOLOISTS 
For E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, o r  E-flat 
Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1 / 1  Nett. 
,, # e 0 N T E N TS. //I # 
1 -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavom•neen . .  
3 - Her Bright Smile 
4-Di Tanti Palpiti . . . . 
5 - The Anchop's eighed . . 
. .  Balf,.. 
. . N. Crouch 
W. T. Wright 
Roel!ini 
Hraham 
Donizetti 6 - Daughter of the Regiment . .  . .  
7-There i s  a Flower that B l oometh . .  
8-Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . .  
9-HeaPts and Homes 
Wa.llaco 
Hatton 
Blockley 
Thomas 
. .  Halfe 
. .  Hall 
1 0-Beautlful Isle of the Sea 
1 1 - Light of Other Days 
1 2-Eve1• of Thee . . . . 
1 3-Mary of Argyle . . . . 
1 4- Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Nelson 
. .  W:.ule 
'l'ucker 
. . Bo.lie 
BEAUTIF.UL NEW GORNET SOLO, "Son11: Wlthoub Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, lB. Id; 
This Is a delicious Classical Gt>m, In two movements, a.nd 
a. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N
EW GRANJ$ SOLUS FUR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
• The Hardy Norseman, a.nd ' When other Lips,' ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R. 'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTE'ITES, specially • arranged for own choice quartette contests. 1, 
• Oberon • ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for lour good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
T
HE BANDSMAN'S TR �ASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a velJI' 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful son11 
selections which make such grand practice iu the art of' 
phrasing. 
B
ANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.ROGRESS. -Perha.ps thc­
best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Yalses ; the creme de la creme of baud music. A rea.II 
treasure to a.n ambitious young player. 
T
HE :BANDSMAS'S HOLIDA Y.-Over· 15,000 of this· 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful' 
Air Varies, every one of which Is worth 1/·. Ha.a become e. 
classic work. 
T
HE SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another !freat-
IDLE DAYS IN SU MMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M EMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday. 18' 
H. Round splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. -
J
UST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 T.RIOS, for.· 
H. Round 2 Comets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H . .Round. 
Another " Carnival.'' Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful fO!' conoerta. Pricll' 
H. Round ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
· 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
Fine solo for trombone. Ga:pita.l varies. 
WE LEAD, OTH ERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
'If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Better Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. :Verf ect Fit. 
F LO RAL OR PLA I N  
M etal Peak Caps 
With Patent Attachments, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
• 
O N LY OBTAI NABLE FROM US. � 
.A l!,eiat for JYJ:a.:n.chester a.:n.d D.i.strict-
.J A M ES C LA R KS O N ,  1 8 3 ,  W h it La n e ,  Pe n d l eto n .  
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY. and will be Presented Free, to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries Prices and\ Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of' Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
· 
E-::El,EII>.. -WV-. :ey ..A..:nT!!!i, :Proprietor, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, .CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT �O. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors; &c., 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C,,, 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 
MONOFORM 
Instruments. 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CLASS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For Brass Instruments. 
C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B-fla.t Cornets. 
BASS DRUMS 
Best & Cheapest . 
Supr. Quality Heads, eu• Brace9, Best Painting. 
28" �0" 3G" 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. cl. 
Ordinary . .  2 2 o . . 2 7 6 . • 2 12 6 Superior G 10 O . . 2 15 0 . . 3 0 0 
Best . . 3 O o . . 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 O . . 3 15 O . . q 0 0 
Roy,i,l Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, 
Cases, Carriazes, &c. 
\ I 
I I 
MONOFORM 
CORNETS • 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 
5 Guinea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testimonials Everywhere. 
Moutbpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth­
pi�ces, and all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRU MS. 
Govnmt. Contl'actors 
Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
14" 15" 
Screw Rods-Ordinary . .  
Superior . . 
. , Best 
Excelsi o r - Bnss . .  
Guard s-Rope 
£ s. d. 
1 2 6 
1 7 6 
1 l2 6 
1 12 6 
1 15 0 
£ s. d. 
. .  1 5 0 
. .  1 10 0 
l 15 0 
1 15 0 
to 2 10 0 
Package, 2/·. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2! p.c. Seven Days. Package, 1/·. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mail, and Post Horns IN T H E  WORLD. 
200 Second·Hand Instruments, all makos. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAI R S : Best Worl<, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LO N D O N ,  N .  
A. HINDLEY�. 
DEALER I� 
Band Instruments 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTI N GHAM • .  
A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS :-
E-fiat CQIRNETS-Besoon' s  silver-plated and en- . gra.ved, £8 5s. ; Hi�ham, 50s .. 42s., 6Ds. 
B-fiat CORNETS-Higham silver-pla.ted and en­graved, £5 10s._; Be�son silver-plated aJJ.d en­graved, 70s. ; S1lvan1, 608" Higham 55s 30s . Hawkes, 35s. ; Lall.en r·� Echo, 80s. ' " · '  
FLUt;}EL .HORNS-Iligham, 50s. ; Besson 60s 65s . S1lv·an1, 55s. ' " · • 
'rENOR HOiR�S-Hawkea silver-plated and eugraved £5 10s. ; Higham, 84s., 75s., 70s. ; Besson, 85s. 
' 
BARI'l'ONES-Besson, . 85s. ; Higham, 4·8 65 . Boosey, 65s. ; S1lva.m, 70s. " " s . .  
EUP!J:ONIUMS-Higham, 60s., 50s . , 55s. ; Besson, 85s 9as. ; Hawkes, 80s., 90s. " 
B-fia� TROMBONES-SUvan,J'., 60s. ; Bessou, 4.0s. 50�. silver-plated £8 ; S1lvam, 50s. • • 
BASS TROMBONES-Higham, 50s., 65s. ; Lamy silver­plated, 90s., 60s . 
E-fiat BOMB.ARDONS-Higham, £5 10s. £6 10s £" . Besson, £6 10s. ' " ' • 
B-fia.t BOM!BARDONS-Lamy, new, £8 . 
L.A.RGE STOCK OF BAHS DRUMS, FI'l'TINGS, &c. 
Repairs oa. the Premises. Moderate Charges. 
PRICE LIST 0-F INS'l'RUMENTS POST FREE. 
Printed and Pi;iblished by WRIGHT & ROUND at No. 34._ Erskme Street, in the City of LiYerPool to .whrnh address all  Communications for th�, Edttor are requested to be addressed. 
OCTOBER, 1907. 
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